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BOVRIL
IS PUT UP IN

1, 2,4,8,
OZ.BOTTLES.

16

WILL NOT SPOIL BY KEEPING.

VIPLDS A FAIR PROFIT.

] O-AUCHES THE CONSUMER ONLY
THROUGH THE RETAIL TRADE

ant

Write for Price Lists and Quotations.

BOVRIL, LIMITED

l0On, StENG.
25 & 27 St. Peter St.,

MONTREAL, VAN.

PENSOM'S
BLECTRIC,

RYDRAULIC,

STEAM,

HAND-POWER
Ail made ot the best material and

finest workmanship.

J.4je

THE FENSOM ELEVATOR WORKS,
5%, 54. 56 Duke Street,

Toronto, Ont.

ELEVATO RS

NTO, ONT., FRIDAY, JANUARY 13, 1899.

Icating
Apparatus

For Large
Buildings

THE DOMINION RADIATOR CO., LIMITED,
TORONTO, ONT.

Largest Makers in Canada,

oo00000 0

COffee8o
O JAVA

(IN MATS)

Direct shipment per SS. Franz Schwalbe,QOfrom Batavia, now in store.

PERKINS, INCE & Cg,, O
41 and 43 Front Street East, TORONTO0

Do You Sell

OU"GRANITE"

"DIAMONO"SteelEnamelled
Ware

and White ware with blue edges

We guarantee every piece-that's why
they are 90 unlversally popular.

If you havet them :n stock better send
or l E Price Liat at once.

KE11P T"rFoutoco-

1 $2 A YEAP100. PER SINGLZ CoPT

nark Fisher
Sons & Co.

Desire to advise the

Merchant
Tailoring
Trade

that their New Stock is arriving daily, and

cannot be surpassed in the

variety of styles, or suitability of same

the Fall Trade, in this market.

60 Bay Street, Toronto.
Victoria Squar, Montroal,

FISHER & 00., Huddersfield, Eng.

RICE LEWIS & SON
ARHu: B. Las,

President.
A. Butn:zTTLx:,

V. P. & Treaa.

Wholesale and
Retail

Shelf and
Heavy

HARDWARE,
o o o: B A R o0o

Iron nd Steel
Wrought Iron Pipe
and Fittings

TORONTO - Ont,
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BANK OF MONTREAL.'
Established 1817-Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

Capital al Paid-up ..................... 012,000,000 00
Reserved Fund..............................6,000,000 00
Undivided Profites................... 981,328 31
HED OFFICE-- MONTREAL

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
RT. HON. LORD STRATHCONA AND MOUNT ROYAL,

G.C.M.G., - - - - President.
HoN. G. A. DRUMMOND, - - Vice-President.
A. T. Paterson, Esq. Hugh McLennan, Esq.
Sir W. C. McDon d, K.C.M.G. R. B. Angus, Esq.
Edw. B. Greenshields, Es q. A. F. Gault, Esq.

W. W. Ogilvie, Esq.
E. S. CLOUSTO N, General Manager.

A. MACNIDER, Chief Inspector & Supt. of Branches.
W. S. Clouston, Inspector of Branch Returns.

F. W. Taylor, Ass't Inspector. Jas. Aird, Secretary.
BRANCHES IN CANADA.

MONTREAL-H. V. Meredith, Manager.
ONTARIO ONTARIO LOWER PROVINCES
Almonte, Picton, Amherst,N.S.
Belleville, Sarnia, Halifax, N.S.
Brantford, Stratford, MANITOBA & N.W.T.
Brockville, St. Mary's, Winnipeg, Man.
Chatham, Toronto. Calgary, Alberta
Cornwall, T Yonge St. Br. Lethbridge, Alta.
Deseronto, Wallaceburg. Regina, Ass'a.
Ft. William, QUEBEC BRITIsH COLUMBIA
Goderich, lçontreal, Greenwood,
Guelph, West End Br. Nelson,Hamilton, Seigneurs St. New Denver,Kingston, Quebec. New Westminster,
Lindsy, LOWER PROVINCES Rossland,
London, Chatham, N.B. Vancouver,
Ottawa, Moncton, N.B. Vernon,

St. John, N.B. Victoria.
IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

St. John's, Nfid.-Bank of Montreal.
IN GREAT BRITAIN.

London-Bank of Montreal, 22 Abchurch Lane, E.C.
ALEXANDER LANG, Manager.
IN THE UNITED STATES.

New York-R. Y. Hebden and J. M. Greata, agents, 59
Wall St.

Chicago-Bank of Montreal-W. Munro, Manager.
BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN.

London-The Bank of England. The Union Bank of Lon-
don. The London and Westminster Bank. The
National Provincial Bank of England.

Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.
Scotland-The British Linen Company Bank and Branches.

BANKERS IN THE UNITED STATES.
New York-The National City Bank.

The Bank of New York, N.B.A.
Boston-The Merchants' National Bank. J. B. Moors & Co.
Buffalo-The Marine Bank, Buffalo.
San Francisco-The First National Bank.-The Bank of

British Columia-The Anglo-Californian Bank.
Portland. Oregon-The Bank of British Columbia.

THE CANADIAN
BANK OF

COMMERCE
Paid-up Cabital - - $6,000,000
Rest - - - - - 11,000,000

DIRECTORS-HoN. GEo A. Cox,. . .-- President.
ROBERT KItGO' UR. Esq., . - Vice-President.

Jai. Crathern. Fsq. W. B. Hamilton, Esq. Matthew Leggat, Esq.
John Hoskin, Esq., Q.C.. LL D. J. W. Flavelle, Esq.

B. E. WALKER, J. H. PLUMMER,
General Manager. Asst Generai Manager.

A. H. Ireland, Inspector. M. Morris, Asst. Inspector.
Branches or the Bank in Canada:

ONTARIO:
Ayr Dresden Ottawa Sincoe
Barrie Dundas Paris Stratford
Belleville Dunnville Parkhill Strathroy
Berlin Galt Peterboro Toronto
Blenheim Goderich Port Perry Toronto Jc.
Brantford Guelph St. Catharines Walkerton
Cayuga Hamilton Sarnia Walkerville
Chatham London Sault Ste. Marie Waterloo
Collingwood Orangeville Seaforth Windsor

BRITSH CoUMBIA : Noodstock

QUEBÇC: Cranbrook
Yontreal. Fernie YUKON DISTRIOT:

MANITOBA: Greenwood Dawson City.
Winnipeg. Vancouver.

lu the United States:
NEw YORK. NEw ORLEANS.

Bankers ln Great Britain :
THE BANK oÊ SCOTLAND, - - LONDON.

Correspontdents :
INDIA, CHINA AND JAPAN-The Chartered Bank of

India, Australia and China.
AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND-Union Bank of

Australia, Limited.
SOUTH AFRICA-Bank of Africa, Limited. Standard

Bank of South Africa, Limited.
MEXICO-Banco de Londres y Mexico.
BERMUDA-Bank of Bermuda. Hamilton.
WEST INDTES--Bank of Nova Scotia, KingstonJamaica

Colonial Bank ard Branches.
NEW YORK-American Exchange National Bank.
CHICAGO-North-Western National Bank.

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA 1
ESTABLISHED IN 1836.

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER IN 1840.

Paid-up capital..............81,000,000 Sterling
Reserve Fund........................ 285,000 d

LONDON OFFICE-S Clements Lane, Lombard St., E.C.

COURT OF DIRECTORS.
. H. Brodie. E. A. Hoare.
ohn James Cater. H. J. B. Kendall.
aspard Farrer. J. Kingsford.

Henry R. Farrer. Frederic Lubbock.
Richard H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.

Secretary-A. G. WALLIS.

HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal
H. STIKEMAN, - - General Manager.

J. ELMsLY, Inspector.
BRANCHES IN CANADA.

London. St. John, N B. Vancouver, BC.
Brantford. Fredericton, N.B. Victoria, B.C.
Hamilton. Halifax, N.S. Winnipeg, Man.
Toronto. Greenwood, B.C. Brandon, Man.
Kingston. Kaslo, B. C. Ashcroft, B.C.
Ottawa. Rossland, B.C. Dawson City (Yu-
Montreal. Trail, B. C. kon District)
Quebec. (Sub-Agency).

Drafts on Dawson City, Klondike, can now
be obtained at any of the Bank's Branches.

AGENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES, ETC.
New York-52 Wall street-W. Lawson & J. C. Welsh,

Agents.
San Francisco-124 Sansome St.-H. M. J. McMichael

and J. R. Ambrose, Agents.
London Bankers-The Bank of England, Messrs.

Glyn & Co.
Foreign Agents-Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool. Scot-

land-National Bank of Scotland, Limited, and branches.
Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland, Ltd., and branches.
National Bank Ltd. and branches. Australia-Union
Bank of Australia, Ltd. New Zealand-Union Bank o!
Australia, Ltd. India, China and Japan-Mercantile
Bank of India, Ltd. Agra Bank, Ltd. West Indies-
Colonial Bank. Paris-Messrs Marcuard, Krauss et
Cie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais

THE QUEBEC BANK
Founded 1818.

INCORPORATED By ROYAL CHARTER, A.D. 1822.

Paid-up Capital.................................2,500,000
Rest......... ...................... 650,00

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC.
BOARD. OF DIRECTORS.

John Breakey, Esq., - - - - President.
John T. Ross, Esq., Vice-President.

Directors-Gaspard Lemoine, Esq., W. A. Marsh,
Esq,, Veasey Boswell, Esq., F. Billingsley, Esq., C. R.
Whitehead, Esq.
Thos. McDougall, - - Gen'i Manager.
John Walker, - ---- Inspector.

BRANCHES
Quebec, Pembroke, St. Roche,.Quebec,
Montreal, Three Rivers, St. Catherine St.,
Ottawa, Thorold, Montreal.
Toronto, Upper Town, Quebec. Hochelaga.
Agents in New York-Bank of British North America.
Agents in London-The Bank of Scotland.

TUE ONTARIO BANK
Capital Pald-up..................01,000,000
Beserve Fund ....................................... 85,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
DIRECTORS.

G. R. R. COCKBURN, Esq., - - President.
DONALD MACKAY, Esq. . - - Vice-President.

A. S. Irving, Esq. Hon. J. C. Aikins.
D. Ullyot, Esq. R. D. Perry, Esq.

J. Hallam, Esq.
CHARLES MCGILL. - - General Manager.
E. MORRIS,----- -- ----- Inspector

BRANCHES.
Alliston, Kingston, Peterboro',
Aurora, Lindsay, Port Arthur,
Bowmanville, Montreal Sudbury,
Buckingham, Que. Mount Forest, Toronto,
Cornwall. Newmarket, 500 Queen st. w.
Fort William, Ottawa, Toronto.

AGENTS.
f London, Eng.-Parr's Bank, Limited.

France and Europe-Credit Lyonnais.
New York-Fourth National Bank and the Agents Bank

of Montreal.
Boston-Eliot National Bank.

THE STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA.

TUE DOflcNION BANK apital Paid-up...................................1,000,000THE OM N ON B NKIReserve Fund ....................................... 600,000

Capital (id-up).................................01,500,000
Reserve ima ....................................... 1,500,000

DIRECTORS:
HON. SiR FRANK SMITH, - - - PRESIDENT.
E. B. OSLER, M.P. - - - VICE-PRESIDENT.

W. Ince. W. R. Brock.
Edward Leadlay. Wilmot D. Matthews. A.W. Austin.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
Agenci.

Belleville. Cobourg. Lindsay. Orillia.
Brampton. Guelph. Napanee. Oshawa.
Seaforth. Uxbridge. Winnipeg. Whitby.

Montreal.
TORONTO-Dundas Street, Corner Queen.

Market, corner King and Jarvis'street.
" Queen Street corner Esther street.
Sherbourne Street, corner Queten.
Spadina Avenue, corner College.

Drafts on all parts of the United States, Great Britain
and Europe bought & sold.

Letter ai Credit issued available at all points in
Europ, CMia and Japan.

R. D. QAMDLX, G010r41 Manager,

HEAD OFFICE, -
DIRECTORS:

W. F. COwAN, President.

TORONTO.

OHN BURNS, Vice-President
W. F Allen, Fred. Wyld, A. J. Somerville

T. R. Wood, Jas. Scott.
AGENCIEs:

Bowmanville Cannington, Kington
Bradord, Chatham, Ont. Markham,
Brantford, Colborne, Parkdale, Toronto.
Brighton, Durham, Picton,
Brussels, Forest, Stouffville.

Campbellford, Harriston,
BANEERs,

New York-Importers' and Traders' National Bank
Montreal-Canadian Bank of Commerce.
London, England-National Bank of Scotland.
AU banki business promptly attended to. Carres.

MEO. P. REID
uo0l M*Pb§i

MERCHANTS BANK
0F CANADA

Capital paid up..................86,000,000
Rest......................................................... 2,600,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
ANDREW ALLAN, EsQ., President.

HECTOR MACKENZIE, EsQ., Vice-President
Jonathan Hodgson, Esq. James P. Dawes, Esq.
ohn Cassils, Esq. Robert Mackay, Esq.

. Montagu Allan, Esq. Thos. Long, Esq.
George Hague, - - General Manager.
Thos. Pyshe, - Joint Gen. Manager.
E. F. HEBDEN, - Supt. of Branches.

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.
Alvinston, Ont. Leamington, Ont. Prescott,
Belleville, London, Preston, Ont.
Berlin, Montreal, Quebec,
Brampton, Montreal No. 2200 Renfrew,
Chatham, St. Catharine Sherbrooke, Que
Galt, Street, Stratford,
Gananoque, Mitchell, St. John's, Que.
Hamilton, Napanee, St. ferome, Que.
Hespeler, Ottawa, St. Thomas,
Ingersoll, Oakville, Ont. Tflbury, Ont.
Kincardine, Owen Sound, Toronto,
Kingston. Perth, Walkerton.

Windsor, Ont.
BRANCHES IN MANITOBA.

Winnipeg. Neepawa Brandon.
Souris Portage La Prairie
Edmonton, Alta. Medicine Hat, Assin.

BANKERs IN GREAT BRITAIN-London, Glasgow.
Edinburgh and other points. The Clydesdale Bank.
(Limited). Liverpool, The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.

AGENCY IN NEw YORK-63 and 65 Wall St., T. E.
Merrett, acting agent.

BANKERS IN UNITED STATEs-New York, American
Exchange Nat'l Bank; Boston, Merchants' Nat'l Bank;
Chicago Agts., Northern Tusts Co.; St. Paul, Minn..
First National Bank; Detroit, First National Bank;
Buffalo, Bank of Buffalo ; San Francisco, Anglo-
Californian Bank.

NEwFOUNDLAND-Merchants Bank of Halifax.
NOVA SCOTIA AND NEw BRUNswICK-Bank of Nova

Scotia and Merchants' Bank of Halifax.
BRITIsH COLUMBIA-Bank of British Columbia.
A general Banking business transacted.
Letters of Credit issued, available in China, Japan'

and other foreign countries.

THE BANK 0F TORONTO
INCORPORÂTED 1855.

Head Offce, - - - Toronto, Canada

Capital ........................ f.......................... 2,000, 0 0
R est......................................................... 1,800,000

DIRECTORS.

GEORGE GOoDERHAM, - - - - PRESIDEN
1

WILLIAM HENRY BEATTY, - - - VICE-PRESIDENT
Henry Cawthra. Geo. J. Cook.
Robert Reford. Charles Stuart.

William George Gooderham.

DUNCAN COULSON, - General Manager.
JOsEPH HENDERSON, - - - Inspector

BRANCHES.

Toronto
" King St. W

Barrie
Brockville
Cobourg

Gananoque
London
Montreal

Pt.
[C

St.
harles

Petrolia
Port Hope
Rossland. B.C.
St. Catharines

Collingwood Peterboro
BANKERS.

London, Eng., The London City and Midland Bk. (Ltd.)
New York, - - National Bank of Commerce
Chicago - - - - - First National Bank
Manitoba, British Columbia) Bank of British North

and New Brunswick, 1 America

Nova Scotia Union Bank of Halifax
1 Peoples Bank of Halifax

Collections made on the best terms and remitted fo
on day of payment.

IMPERIAL BANKOF CANADA
Capital Paid-up..............................829,000,
eest............................ . .............»1,*00

DIRECTORS.
H. S. HOWLAND, - - - - President.
T. R. MERRITT, - - - -Vice-President.

William Ramsay. Hugh Ryan. Robert JaffraY
T. Sutherland Stayner. Elias Rogers.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - - TORONTO
D. R. WILEIE, General Manager.

BRANCHES
Essax, Ingersoll, Rat Portage, St. Thonmas
Fergus, Niagara Falls, St. Catharines, Welland.
Galt, Port Colborne, Sault Ste. Marie, Woodstock.

Montreal, Que.
Cor. Wellington St. and Leader Lane.

TORONTO Yange and ueen Sts. Branch.
Yonge and Bloor Sts. Branch.

Erandon, Man. Nelson, B.C.
Balgary, Alta. Portage La Prairie, Man.
Cdmonton, Alta. Prince Albert, Sask.
Edmonton South, Alta. Winnipeg, Man.

Revelstoke, B.C. Vancouver, B.C.
AGENTs-London, Eng., Lloyd's Bank, Ltd. New York

Bank of Montreal. Bank of America
ALASKA-YUKON-KLONDYKE

Drafts and Letters of Credit issued payable Bt agen-
cies of the Alaska Commercial Company at St. Michael
and Dawson City, and at the Hudson's Bay Co.'s Post,
on the Mackenzie, Peace, Liard and Athabasca Rivers
and otherPoststg ithe Northwest Terorie and Britib

IeglumbI,

'I

916

Ptroro,
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The Molsons Bank
INCORPORATEL NBY ACT OF PARLIAMENT, 1855.

p Capital................................9,000,0
........................................... 1,500,000

HEAD OFFICE,- - - - MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

WMu. MoLSON MACPHERSON, - - President.
m. H. EwING, - - - Vice-President.. Ramsay. Henry Archbald. Samuel Finley.
J. P. Cleghorn. H. Markland Molson.

. D. . NWOLFERSTAN THOMAS, General Manager.D.UURNFORD, InSp. H. LoCKwooiD, 1 AsSt.W. W. L. CHIPMAN, JInsp'rs.
Ai~ BRANCHE SAlinston, Ont. MontreaC Sorel, P.Q.Brver,iOnt. " St. Catherine St. Thomas, Ont.

Cal .nt. [St. Branch Toronto.
Ci y, N.W.T. Norwich Toronto Junct'n.Elnton Ottawa Trenton.Exeter Owen Sound Vancouver, B.C.
L ilton Quiebec Victoria, B.C.Ladon Ridgetown Waterloo, Ont.Meaford Smith's Falls WinnipegTrrisburg Simcoe, Ont. Woodstock, Ont.

Rvelstoke Station, B. C.
Revelstoke Station, B.C.

1HENTsIN CANADA-Quebec - Eastern TownshipsConk. Ontario-Dominion Bank, Imperial Bank, Bank of
"lImerce New Brunswick-Bank of New Bruns-
of yr. Nova Scotia-Halifax Banking Company, Bank
'offlpamouth. Prince Edward Island- Merc ants'Bankcf B..., Sunmerside Bank. British Columbia-Bank
Can - Manitoba and Northwest-Imperial Bank of

ANa. Newfoundland-Bk. of Nova Scotia, St. John's.
.esArs. IN EUROPE-London-Parr's Bank, Limited.

Livesrpoî orton,tChaplin & Cc. Liverpool-The Bank ciLiPOIiîd, imited. Cork-Munster sud Leinster Bank,nenais Ferance, Paris-Societe Generale, Credit Ly-HambuhGermany, Berlin-Deutsche Bank. Germany,La Brg-Hesse Newman & Co. Belgium, Antwerp-
GEN Sue d'Anvers.

Nati s IN UNITED STATEs-New York-Mechanics'
Mottonal City Bank, Hanover National Bank. Messrs.Nat.n, Bliss & CO. Boston-State Nat. Bank, SuffolkNat.Bank, Kidder, Peabody & Co. Portland-Casco

ank. Chicago-First National Bank. ClevelandB fnercial Nat. Bank. Detroit-State Savings Bank.B aThe City Bank. Milwaukee-Wisconsin Nat.
T1Ofilwaukee. Minneapolis-First National Bank.
Natio Second National Bank. Butte, Montana-FirstB nal Brk CSan Francisco and Pacific Coast-5

"of Brtlsh Columbia.
an Collections made in all arts of the Dominion,returns promptlyremitted at owest rates ofexchane.ecial Letters of Credit and Travellers' Circu arued.available in all parts of the world.

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
NOVA SCOTIA

G. JOHNS..... . . Cashier.
•ARISH .- - - - Ass't Cashier.

r'. g. BAXEa Pr DIRECTORS.
President. C. E. BRowN, Vice-President.ugh Cann. S. A. Crowell. John Lovitt.

{ CORRESPONDENTs AT
SthJ- e Merchants Bank of Halifax.
?i. oh--T'he Bank of Montreal .

o -TeoBank Cf Montrea & Molsons Bank.B W Iork-~The National Citirens Bank.
Phad-TheEliot National Bank.p do hia Consolidation National Bank.,,on G. B.-The Union Bank cf London.

npt attention to collections.

.0OF BRMSH COLUMBIA
CapitlIcCORPORATED Bv ROYAL CHARTER, 18.Reserve (*ith Power toincrease).A8£600,0 2,920,00

liead*""''. ............... £100,000 $486666fie, 60Lombard Street, London, England.

li BelI BRANCHES.
inStra i TSH COLUMBIA-Victoria, Vancouver, New,Rke)o""teNanaimo, KamoIo , Nelson (KootenayRcisc, yand Sandon. In t e United States-Sanrtland, Seattle and Tacoma.

CAW GENTS AND CORRESPONDENTS:
BankofDACanadian Bank of Commerce, Merchants
Canada, pCanada, the Molsons Bank, Imperial Bank of
liq,,anaof Nova Scotia and Union . of Canada.yNO I k STATEs-Canadian Bk. of Commerce (Agency)ork oAgentsMerchants Bank of Canada, NewBtD BkZOf Nova Scotia, Chicago. IN AUSTRALIA

C C oALAN--Bk. of Australasia. HONOLULU-
haï B.IN CHINA AND JAPAN-Hong-Kong anddutanking Corporation.

bWies tPrchased snd every description of Banking
ctoria, Baacte.C. GRO. GILLESPIE, Man.

Qid OF HALIFAX
"rië ~............................00

. ............................. 220,000
gatrick GM BOARD OF DIRECTO&S.

'~Oge R. mari. President.
,,RAID J.Ste;-artV.ce-Presdenttewar. W. H. Webb. TrG.o.eS.

Northn AGENCIES- ALIF , N.S.
vieN B S a c h alifa Edmunston, N. B., Wolf-

P oo B.B , FrNB enburg, N.S., Shedio,,4;ý-Vi8 B. raservîlie, Que., Canso, N,5,S MégniP.Q. Cookahire P Q.,
.Hartland, N.BDanville, shreP .,

e Union Bank BANKERS.

BN*k of Nwat on - London, G.B.
Bank to atonal Bank . . eBoston

- Montreal

UNION BANKOF CANADA Bank ofHamilton.
Capital (al pald-up)........ 01,250,000

CAPITAL SUBSORIBED - - - 02,000,000 Reerve Fund................ . 775,000
0 CAPITAL PAID UP - - - - - 1,985,000 HEAD OFFICE, • HAMILTON.
0REST - - - - - - - - - - - 350,000 DIRECTORS:

HEAD OFFICE,. -. -. -. -.-.-. QUEBEC
Board of Directors:

ANDREW THOMSON, EsQ., - - President.
HON. E. J. PRICE, - - Vice-President.

D. C. Thomson, Esq. 1 E. J. Hale, Esq.E. Giroux, Esq. Jas. King, Esq., M.P.P.
Hon. John kharpies.

E. E. WEBB, . J GENERAL MANAGER
J. G. BILLETT, - - - - INSPECTOR

BRANCHES.
Alexandria, Ont. Indian Head, Neepawa, Man.
Boissevain, N.W.T. Norwood, Ont.

Man. Killarney, Man. Ottawa, Ont
Calgary,N.W.T. Lethbridge, Quebec, Que.
Carherry, Man N.W.T. 6
Caneton Place, MacLeod,NWT (St. Lewis St.

Ont. Manitou, Man. Regina, N.W.T.
Carman, Man. Merrickville, Shelburne, Ont.
Crystal City, Ont. Smith's Falls,

Man. Melita, Man. Ont.
Deloraine,Man. Minnedosa, Souris, Man.
Glenboro, Man. Man Toronto, Ont.
Gretna, Man. Montreal, Que. Virden, Man.
Hamiota, Man. Moosomin, Wawanesa,
Hartney, Man. N.W.T. Man
Hastings, Ont. Moose Jaw, Wiarton, Ont.
Holland, Man. N.W.T. Winchester,Ont

Morden, Man. Winnipeg, Man.
FOREIGN AGENTS.

LONDON, -G . Parr's Bank. Ltd.
NEw YORK, - National Park Bank
BOSTON, s National Bank of the Republic
MINNEAPOLIS, National Bank of CommerceST. PAUL, - - - St. Paul National Bank
GREATFALLS, MONT. First National Bank
CHICAGO, ILL., Commercial National Bank
BUFFALO, N. Y..-.-.-.- .The City Bank
DETROIT. - - - First National Bank

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
INCORPORATED 1882.

Capital Paid-up .................. 0150,00
Reserve Iund .................................... 1,00,000

DIRECTORS.
OHN DOULL. - - - President.
OHN Y. PAYZANT, - - Vice-President.
JAIRus HART. R. B. SEETON

CHARLES ARCHIBARD,
HEAD OFFICE, - • HALIFAX, N.S.

H. C. McLEOD, Gen. Manager. D. WATERS, Inspector.
BRANCHES

In Nova Scotla-Amherst, Anuapolis, BrldgeonDlgbyKentville, Liverpol e lagw otSyd-
ne, Oxford, Plctou, Stellron, Westvlle, Yarmouth.

nc New Brunswlck-Campbellton, Chatham, Frederic-
ton, Moncton, Newcaatle, St. John. St. Stephen, St. An-
drews, Sussex, Woodstock,

In P.E. Island-Charlottetown and Summerside.
InQ uebec-Montreal. F. Kennedy, Mgr. Paspebiac.
IneOntarlo-Toronto. J. Pitblado Manager.In Newfoundand-St. John's. W. E. Stavert, Mgr.Harbor Grace-James Imrie, Manager.
In West Indies-Kingston, Jamaica. W. P. Hunt, Mgr.In U. S.-Chicago, Ill.-Alex. Robertson, Manager,'1and . A. McLeod, Assistant Manager.1Calais, Maine.

HALIFAX BANKING CO.9
INCORPORATED 1872.1

Capital Paid-up, - - - - 8500,000Beserve Fund, - - - - - 350,000HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.S.
H. N. WALLACE, - - - Cashier.

DIRECTORS. 1
ROBIE UNIACRE, C. W. ANDERSON,

President. Vice-President.
F. D. Corbett, John MacNab, W. J. G. Thomson«

BRANCHEs-Nova Scotia: Halifax, Amherst, Antigon-
ish, Barrington, Brid ewater, Canning, Lockeport,
Lunenburg, Middleton, VS., New Gasow, Parraboro,
Spninghlll, Sheiburne, Truro, Windsor. New Brunswck ackville, St. John.

CORRESPONDENTS - Dominion of Canada-Molsonsà
Bank and Branches. New York-Fourth National9
Bank. Boston-Suffolk National Bank. London (Eng-1
land)-Parr's Bank, Limited.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
OF NEW BRUNSWICK

IREDEBRICTON - - N. B.
Incorporated by Act of Parliament, 1864.

A. F. RANDOLPH,. .- - - - - -.. .President.
J. W. SPURDEN,.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.Cashier.

FOREIGN AGENTS.
London-Union Bank of London. New York-Fourth

National Bank. Boston-Eliot National Bank. Mon
treal-Union Bank of Lower Canada

The National Bank of Scotland, --
Inoqrporated by Royal Charter and Act of Parllament. Established 1825.

Capital Subscribed, £5,000,000
Pald-up, £1,000,000 Jncalled, £4,000,000 Roserve Fund, £1,000,000

HEAD OFFICE - - EDiUBURgH
THOMAS HECTOR SMITH, Generai Manager. GEORGE B. HART, Seoretary.

LondlonMee-87 Nieholas mane, Lombard Street, E. C.
JAMES ROBERTSON, Manager, THOMAS NESS, Assistant Manager

The Agen y ai Colonial andForeign Banksla undertaken and the Acoeptanes of Customers resIding latAe Colonies, domiled in London, retlred on termn whlh wll be flnhed aloton.AUl othe, Banking businmi uonneted with Kigland and Sodand la aleoturasd
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JOHN STUART, - President
A. G. RAMsAy, - - - - Vice-President.
John Proctor, George Roach, William Gibson, M.P

A. T. Wood, A. B. Lee Toronto).
J. TURNBULL, - - - - Cashier.
H. S. STEVEN, - - - Assistant Cashier.

BRANCHES:
Berlin, Grimsby, Orangeville,
Brandon, Man. Hamiota, Man. Owen Sound
Carman, Man. Jarvis, Ont. Port Elgin,Chesley, Listowel, Simcoe,
Delhi, Lucknow, SouthamptonGeorgetown, Manitou, Man. Toronto,
Hamilton Milton, Wingham,

[Barton St. Br. Morden, Man. Wnnpe,
[EastEndBr. Niagara Falls, Ont. [M an.

CORREST')NDENTS IN UNITED STATES.
New York-Fourth National Bank, Hanover Nationa
Bank. Buffalo-Marine Bank of Buffalo. Detroit-
Detroit National Bank. Chicago-Union National B

CORRESPONDENTS IN BRITAIN.
National Provincial Bank of England (Ltd. Collections
effected at ai parts of the Dominion of Canada at lowest
rates. Careful attention given and prompt returns made

MEROHANTS'BANKO F HALIFAXe
INCORPORATED 1869.

Capital Paid-up.............................1,500,000.
."....... -.... ----........................... 1,175,000.00

Board of Directors. - Thomas E. Kenny,President. Thomas Ritchie, Vice-President. Michael
Dwyer, Wiley Smith, Henry G. Bauld, Hon. H. H. Ful-ler, M.L.C., Hon. David MacKeen.

Head OfBee.-HALIFAX, N.S. D. H. Duncan,Cashier; W. B. Torrance, Asst. Cashier. MontrealBranch, E.L. Pease, Mgr. West End Branch, Cor. NotreDame and Seigneurs Streets. Westmount, cor. GreeneAve. and St. Catherine.
Agencils in Nova Scotia.-Antionish, Bridge-water, Guysboro, Londonderry, Lunenburg, Maitland

(Hants Co.), Pictou, Port Hawkesbury. Sydney, Shu-benacadie, Truro, Weymouth.
Agenciesln New Brunswick-Bathurst, Dorches

ter, Sa cton, Klgstor (Kent Co.), Moncton, Newcas
tic, Sackville, Woodstock.In P. E. Igland.-Charlottetown, Summerside.In Newfoundland-St. Johns.

In British Columbla.-Nanaimo, Nelson, Rossland,Victoria, Vancouver, Vancouver East End, Ymir.
OOR PO DENTO: Dominion of Canada,Merchants' Bank of Canada. New York, Chase NationalBank. Boston, National Hide and Leather Bank. Chi-cago, America National Bank. San FrancisNational Bank. London, England, Bank of Scotland

Paris, France. Credit Lyonnais. Bermuda, Bank ot
Bermuda. China & Japan, Hong Kong & Shanghai
Banking Corporation.
BANK OF OTTAWA,

HEAD OFFICE, - OTTAWA, CANADA.

Capital Authorized....................2,00,0
Capital Paid-up ....................... 1,g0,gPont............................... 1,170,000
CHARLES MAGEE, G ORGE HAY, Esq.,

President. Vice-President.
Hon. Geo. Bryson, Jr., Alex. Fraser,Fort Coulonge. Westmeath.
Denis Murphy. John Mather. David Maclaren.

BRANCHES
Arnprior, Alexandria, Bracebridge, Carleton Place,Hawkesbury, Keewatin, Mattawa, Pembroke, Parry,Sound, Kemptville, Rat Portage, Renfrew, Toronto.An the Province of Ontario; and Winnipeg, Dauphin;and Portage la Prairie, Manitoba; Montreal, Quebec;Rideau st., and also Bank st., Ottawa.

GEO. BURN, General Manager.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
Authorized Capital ............... 1@500,000
Capital Paid up .............................. 1,500,000Reserve Pund....................................80,000

BOARD0F DIRECTORS.
R. W. HENEKrR, President.

HON. M. H. COCHRANE, Vice-PresidentIsrael Wood, J. N. Galer, H. B. Brown, Q.C.N. W. Thomas. T. J. Tuck, G. Stevene
C.H. Kathan.

HEIAD OFFICE, - - SHERBROOKE, QUEWu. FARWELL, - General Manager.BRANCHEs.-Waterloo, Cowansville, Stanscead, Coati-
ook, Richmond, Granby, Huntingdon, Bedford, MagogSt. Hyacinthe.

Agents in Montreal-Bank of Montreal. London, Eng-The National Bank of Scotland. Boston-Nationa
Exchange Bank. New York-National Park Bank.Collections made at ail accessible points and remitted.
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THE WESTERN BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE, - - OSHAWA, ONT.

Capital Authorse.d .................. 1,000,000
capital Subocribes........................500,000

ital Paid-up...................................885,000
......................................................... 118,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JOHN COWAN, Esg., President.

REUBEN S. HAMLIN, Esg., Vice-President.
W. F. Cowan, Esq. W. F. Allen, Esq. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Robert McIntosh, M.D. Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T. H. MCMILLAN, - - - - - - -Cabier

BRANcHEs - Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg
Whitby, Pickering, Paisley, Penetanguishene, and Port

Drat on New York and Sterling Exchange bought and
sold. Deposits received and interest allowed. Collec-
tions solicited and promptly made.

Correspondents in New York and in Canada-The
Merchants Bank of Canada. London, Eng.-The Royal
Bank of Scotland.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE
HEAD OFFicz, • - QUEBEC.

Paid-up capital,................................1,00,000
R est, ...................................................... a 100,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R. AUDETTE, Esq., President.
A. B. Dupuis, Esq., - Vice-President.

Hon. Judge Chauveau. V. Chateauvert, Esq.
N. Rioux, Esq. N. Fortier, Esq.

J. B. Laliberte, Esq.
P. LAFRANcE, - - Manager Quebec Office.

BRANCHES
Quebeo, St. John Suburb. Sherbrooke

"4 St. Roch. St. Francois N.E., Beauce
Mohtreal. Ste. Marie, eauce.
Roberval, Lake St. John. Chicoutimi.
Ottawa, Ont. St. Hyacinthe. P.Q.
Joliette, Que. St. John's, P.Q.

AGENTS.
England-The National Bank of Scotland, London.
France-Credit Lyonnais, Paris and Branches.
United States-The National Bank of the Republic, New

York; National Revere Bank, Boston.
Prompt attention given to collections.
W Correspondence respectfully solicited.

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.
IHcoRPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT 185.

Authorised Capital,...........................81,000,000
Capital Paid-up, .............................. 700,000
9 st ...................................................... • 50,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
C D. WARREN, Esq.,--------- President.
JON DRYNAN, Esq., - - - Vice-President.
W.J. Thomas. Esq. J. H. Beatty, Esq., Thorold.

C. Kloepfer. Esq., M.P., Guelph.
Goorge E. Tuckett, Esq., Hamilton.

HEAD OFFicE, .
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H. S. STRATHY, - General Manager.
J A. M. ALLEY . Inspector.

BRANCHES
mer, Ont Ingersoll, Rldgeto
yton, Leezington, Sanie,
tton. Newcastle, Ont. Strathro
lira, North Bay, St. Ma
ucoe, Orillia, Tilsonb

SPart Hope, Windsor

wn,
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BANKERS.
Great Britain-The National Bank of Scotland.
New York-The American Exchange National Bana.
Montreal-The Quebec Bank.

ST. STEPHIEN'S BANK.
INCORPORATED 1886.

ST. STHPHEN'S, N.B.
capital,... ............................................ 200.000
13.8 b0 0,................................................... 45,000

W. H. ToDD, - - - - President.
F. GRANT, • - - - Cashier.

AGENTS.
London-Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co. New

ftork-Bank ofi New York, N.B.A. Boston-Globe
National Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montreal. St.
John, N.B.-Bank of Montreal.

Drafts issued on any Branch of the Bank of Montreal.

La Banque Jacques Cartier.
1869 Head Offiee, Montreal 1898

Capital Paid-up........................ ....................... 85o,000
S uus. ............................... 291,000

RsEcTORs: Hou ALPH. DESJARDINS, President ;
Mr. A. S. HAMELIN, Vice-President M. Dumont Lavio-
lette; G. N. Ducharme, ; and L. J. O. Beauchemin ; M.
TANCREDE BIENVENu, Gen'l Manager; M. ERNEST
BRUNEL, AsSt. Manager; M. C. S. POWELL, Inspector.

Branches-Montreal-Point St. Charles, Ontario
St., Ste. Catherine St. East, Ste. Cunegonde, St. Henry,
St. Jean Bte. Beauharnois, P. Q. Quebec-St. John
St., St. Sauveur. Fraserville, 11.Q.; Hull, P.Q. ; Val-
leyfield, P.Q.; Victoriaville, P.Q.; Ottawa, Ont.; Ed-
monton (Alberta), N.W.T.

Savings Department at Head Office and Branches.
Foreign Agents-P.ris. France-Comptoir Nat'l

d'Escompte de Paris, Le Credit Lyonnais. London.
Eng,-Comptoir Nat'l d'Escompte de Paris, Le Credit
Lyonnais, Glynn, Mills, Currie & Co. New York-Bk. of
America, Chase Nat'l Bank, Hanover Nat'l BanklNat'l
Bk. if the Republic, Nat'l Park Bank, Western Natl Bk.
Boston, Mass.-Nat'l Bk. of the Commonwealth, Nat'l
Bk. of the Republic, Merchants Nat'l Bank. Chicago-
IlI.-Bk. of Montreal. Letters of Credit, for tra-
vaiers, etc., issued, avaiable in allParts of the world,
Colections made in all parts of the Dominion.

CanadaPermanent
Loan & Savings Company.

INCORPORATED 1855.
dubscribed Capital ........................... S 5,000,000
Paid-up Capital ................................. 2,600,000
R 'serve Fund .................................... 1,150,000
Total Assets.. . ........... ............ 11,884,536

OFFICE: CoMPANY's BUILDINGs, ToRONTO ST., ToRoNTo
DEPOSITS received at current rates of interest

paid or compounded hal-yearly.
DEBENTURES issued in Currency or Sterling, with

interest coupons attached, payable in Canada or in Eng-
land. Executors and Trustees are authorized by law
to invest in the Debentures of this Company.

MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate security at
current rates and on favorable conditions as to repay-
ment.

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures purchased.
J.HERBERT MASON, Managing Director.

Freehold Loan and Savings Co'y
DIVIDEND NO. 79

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of
SIX PER CENT. per annum, on the capital stock of
the company bas been declared for the two months
ending 31st December, 1898, payable on and after the
FIRST DAY OF FEBRUARY, 1899, at the office of
the company, cor. Victoria and Adelaide Sts., Toronto.

The transfer books will be closed from the 16th to
31st January, inclusive.

Notice is hereby given that the General Annual
Meeting of the company will be held at 2 p.m. on Wed-
nesday, February the 15th, 1899, at the office of the com-
pany, for the purpose of receiving the annual report, the
election:of directors, etc.

By order of the Board.
S. C. WOOD, Managing Director.

Toronto, December 21st, 1898.

THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND
LOANSOCIETY

President, G. H. GILLESPIE, Esq.
Vice-President, A. T. WoOD, Esq. M.P.

Capital Subscribed ........................ 81,500,00000
Capital Paid-up .............................. 1,100,000 01
eserve and Surplus lunds ......... 347,398 20

Total Assets .................................... 8,691,051 91
DEPOSITS received and Interest allowed at th

highest current rates.
DEBENTURES for 3 or 5 years. Interest payable

half-yearly. Executors and Trustees are authorized by
law to invest in Debentures of this Society.

Head Office-King St., Hamilton.
C. FERRIE, Treasurer.

Wsstern Canada Loan and SavIngs Co.
INCORPORATED 1868.

Subscribed Capital,............... 8,000oo
Paid-up Capital.........0.. ......
Reoserve Fund'.........'...'...' ....... 7700

OFPICES, NO. 76 CH URCH ST., TORONTO
and Main St., WINNIPEG, Man.

DIRECTORS:
Hon. Geo. W. Allan, Pres.; Geo. Gooderhain Vice.Pres

Thomas H. Lee. Alfred Gooderham, Geo. W. Lewis,
Geo. F. Galt.

WALTER S. LEE, - Managing DieCtor

DEPOSITS received and interest allowed thereou
compounded balf-yearly. Debentures issued for terIne
of 2 to 5 years, interest paid half-yearly. Trustesres
empowered to invest in these securities. Loans grante
on Improved Farme and Productive City Property.

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings Company.

LONDON, ONT.

Capital Subscribed .... ................
Capital Paid-up ......................... 1.4m
Reserve Fund............. ............... 50,

Money advanced on the security of Real Estate on
favorable terms.

Debentures issued In Currency or Sterling.
Executors and Trustees are authorized by Act of Par.

liament to invest in the Debentures ot this Company.
Interest allowed on Deposits.

J. W. LITTLE,
President.

G. A. SOMERVILLE,
Manager.

1 ho Home Savings and Loan Compali
LiMITED).

OFFICE: No. 78 CHURCH ST., TORONTO

Authorised Capital ......................... 83,000,000
Subscribed Capital....................., 00

Deposits rece% ed, and interestat current rates allowed
Moue y loaned an Mortgage on Real Estate, on

able ad convenient terms.
Advances- on collateral security of Debentures, sud

Bank and other Stocks.

HoN. SIR FRANK SMITH,
President.

JAMES MASON,
Manager

The London and Canadian The London & Ontario Investmont C.
Loan and Agency Co., Limited

DIVIDEND N(O. 55

Notice is hereby given that an interim
dividend of two per cent. on the paid-up capi-
tal stock of this company for the four months
ending 3lst December, 1898 (being at the rate
of six per cent. per annum), has this day been
declared, and that the same will be payable on
15th January prox.

By order of the Directors.
W. WEDD, Jr., Pro. Manager.

Toronto, Dec. 20, 1898.

THE DOlINION
Savings and Investment Society

LONDON, CANADA.

Capital Subcribed.................81,000,00000
Capital Paid-up.................. 989,962 79
Total Assots.................................... ,880,09 48

ROBERT REID (Collector of Customs), PRESIDENT.
T. H. PURDOM (Barrister), Inspecting Director.

NATHANIEL MILLS, Manager.

Agrielltlral Savings & Loan Co.
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Paid-up Capital...............S.... 680,200
esse rve Iund................................. 160,000

Assets ............................................. 2,077,441
DIRECTORS:

Messrs. D. REGAN, President; W. J. REID, Vice-Pres.
Thos. McCormick, T. Beattie, M.P.

and T. H. Smallman.
Money advanced on improved tarms and productive

city and town properties, on favorable terms. Mort-
gages purchased.

Depasits recoived Debentures issued in Currency or
SterUng.

C. P. BUTLER, Manager.

(LIMITED,)
Cor. of Jordan and Melinda Streets,

TORONTO.

President, SIR FRANE SMITH.
Vice-President, WILLIAM H. BEATTY, Es4

DIRECTORS.
Messrs. William Ramsay, Arthur B. Lee, W. •

Hamilton, Alexander Nairn, Henry Gooderham, Fred-
erick Wyld and John F. Taylor.

Money advanced at current rates and on favorable
terms, on the security of productive farm, city and tOW0
property.

Money received from investors and secured by the
Compeny's debentures, which may be drawn payable
either lu Canada or Britein, with interest half yearlY at
current rates. A. M. COSBY, Manager.
Cor. Jordan and Melinda Sts., Toronto.

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
Paid-up Capital........... 150,00
Total Assets, now ........ ............... 110,

DIRECTORS.
President, Larratt W. Smith, Q.C., D.C.L.
Vice-President, Wm. Mortimer Clark, W.S.Q.C.

C. S. Gzowski, Robert jenkins.
A. J. Somerville. Geo. Martin Rae.

WALTER GILLEsPIE, - - Manager.
OFFICE, COR. TORONTO AND COURT STREETS

Money advanced on the security of city and farm pro-
perty.

Mortgages and debentures purchased.
Interest allowed on deposits.
Registered Debentures of the Association obtained 00

application.

THE ONTARIO LOAN & SAVINS COMPANY
OSHAWA, ONT

Capital Subscribed......................................... $800,00
Capital Paid-up............................. .800,000
Reserve Fund................................................... 5,000
Deposits and Ca. Debentures...........................05o

Money loaned at low rates of interest on the ecurity
of Real Estate and Municipal Debentures

Deposits received and interest allowed
W. F. CowAN, President.
W. F. ALLiN Vieo-President.

T. H. McMILLAN Sec-Treu.

'I
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The Canada Landed and National
nvestment Company, LImited.

HEAD OFFICE 23 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
capital ............. $2,008000

........................................................... 850000
........................................................ 4 3596w

DIRECTORS:
o1N LANG B Esq., - - - - President,HSBLARISE,

oN HoSÎKIN, Esq., Q.C., LL.D., - -Vice-President.
ames Campbell, A. R. Creelman, Q.C., Hon.
enator Gowan, LL.D., C.M.G., J. K. Osborne,
. S. Playfair, N. Silverthorn, John Stuart,
rank Turner, C.E., Hon. James Young.

Money lent on Real Estate. Debentures Issued.

ANDREW RUTHERFORD, Manages.

ENTRALLOAN and
SAVINGSCANADA c0m'T.

Cor. King and Victoria Sts., TORONTO.
This Company is prepared to Purchase, Supply lu-

Testors with, and Negotiate Loans upon

Sed GOVERNMENT,
Post Card MUNICIPAL AND

amphlet CORPORATION
rnong fullratin ods & Stocks
be
1 posits Received, Interest allowed.
ibebeanture Issued. For 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 years,ith interest, coupons attached.

E R. WOOD, Manager.

IMPERIAL LOAN & INVESTMENT COMPANY
OF CANADA, Llmited.

Imperial Buildings, 32 and 34 Adelaide Street
East, TORONTO, Ont.

sed Capital...............81,000,000
Rese Capita1...................................716,020

................................. 5,960
resident-Jas. Thorburn, M.D.

Goye President-Hon. Geo. A. Kirkpatrick, Lieutenant.
Gernor of Ontario.9.neral Manager-E. H. Kertland.
fiager cf the Manitoba Branch-Hon J. N. Klrch-h Brandon Agents for Scotland-Mlessrs. Torrie,

1 1 0 & Maclagan, Edinburgh.
orable tadvanced on thesecurity of Real Estate on fav-e terms'

the'usOntario Loan & Debenturo Co.
OF LONDON, CANADA.

h sr e d u Id81,00,000.Pa . t..................................

itie *....................................... ,419,471
tntbetrs 8Issued for 3 or 5 years. Debentures and
With et can be collected at any agency of Molsons Bank,

hucharge.
WILLIAM F. BULLEN,

London,1Ontario, 18R, Manager.

U11NION OIN &8aYING3 Co$
Subscribd C ESTABLISHED 1865.
Raid-e Capital ..................01,095,400
_reserve Fund " "-- ................. 69 0 0

ý 5p ptal ...
6901Total Asata ........................ 200,000

offic..".".......247,880
%' ~ ,.Company's Building, 28 & 80

Pre Torunto Street.

irside - - JOHN STARK.Jresident - - W. FRANCIS.Reident Director for Great Britain:
W. C. MCEWEN. W. S5-' Edinhurgh.

an on improved Real Estate. Deben-
t'na ,t ,rentrates. with intereat cou-

snadacb. payable half-yearly in Great Britain or

JAMES C. McGEE, Manager.

Th Irist à Loan Company of Canada
ESTABLISHED 1851.

p abidCapitalPa1d-uP Capti....••..•...••... •.......•.1,00,000

Reserve Pu"d""..............................895,000
AD OF 'E"".-......................... 186,546

ester St., London, Eng.
luîcE CANADA: Toronto Street, TORONTO.

St.James Street, MONTREAL.
oMaIn Street, WINNIPEG.

'ni Sadvancedatlowest current rats on s security
Ptmproysd faruand productive City propety.

M.B BRIDGEA SN JC
EYDACDONEL-SIMPSN )

1

JOHN LOW
Member of the Stock Exchange

Stock and 58 ST. FRANcois
Share rOker XAVIER STREETSîare Brolker MONTREAL

A. E.sAMES & Cosy
jnvestment

Agents.
Stocka and Bonde Bought and Sold on

Commission. Interest allowed on Credit
Balances. Money to Lend on Stock and
Bond Collateral. A General Financial Busi-
ness transacted.

10 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

W, MURRAY ALEXAINDER,
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stocks and Bonds
Purchased for Investment or on Margin on the Toronto,
Montreai or New York Stock Exchanges. Orders by
mail promptly attended te.

-19 Jordan St.
TOR ONT, Ont.

JAMS C. MACKINTOSH
Banker and Broker.

166 Ra1laet., Haiffa-, N. 8.

Dealer ln Stocks, Bonds and Debentures. Mdunicipa
Corporation Securities s specialty.

Inquiries respactinuit nvesinienta freely snswered.

The Western Loan anld Trnst Col
LIMITED.

inccrporated by Special Act of the Lagialature.
Authorisel CapitaL............... 12A"1000oo00
Assets............................... 099417,937 86

Office-No. 13 St. Sacrainent Street,
MONTREAL, Que.

DIRECTORS-Hon. A. W. Ogilvie, Wm. Strachan,
Esq., W. Barclay SteÊphans, Esq., R. Prefantaine, Esq.,
M.P., R. W. Knight. Eq, John Headless, Esq., J. H.
Greenahielda, Esq., Q.C., W. L Hogg, Esq.

OFFICEas:
HON. A. W. OGILVIE, - - President
WM. STRACHAN, Esqj. - -Vice-President

W. BARCLAY STEPH NS, Esq. Manager
J. W. MICHAUD, Esq. - - A -ccuntant

Solicitors-Mesars. GREICNsmEILDs & GaENalI11ELDa.
Bankers-Tus i MiRcNTs BANI OF CANADA.

This compasy acta as Assignes, Administrator El-
ecutor, Trustee, RLoalVer, Co-mittea cf Lunatie, àuar-
dian, Liquldator, etc., etc. Ase as agent for dia abova
offices.

Dabentures isaued forthdres or fys yaars- both de-
botures andnSnteotlO the"U n beohscted in
any prtoi Canada witout charge.

Baces.MneyoLaddnes di onSoand .

The Trusts
Cor oration
of nt ario

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL,1

SAFUS
DEPOSIT

VAULTS
Bank of CommerS
Bdg., King St. W.
Toronto

$1,000,000

1

JOHN STARK&OCO.
STOCK BROKERS

26 Toronto Street, - - TOBONTO
Orders for the purchase and sale of Stocks, Bonds, &c.,
executed on the Toronto, Montreal, New York and Lon-
don exchanges, for cash or on margin.

JOHN STARK. EDWARD B. FREELAND.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

G. TowER FERGUSSON G. W. BLAIKIE
Member Toronto Stock ExchAnge.

FERGUSSON & BLAIK(IE,
-- Shares and Bonds

Bought and Sold on
-Leadling Exchanges ln
-Britain & America

23 Toronto et., Toronto.

OSIER & HAMMOND
Stock Brokers and Financial Agents.

18 King et. West, TORONTO
Dealers in Government, Municipal, Railway, Car

Trust and miscellaneous Debentures. Stocks on Lon-
don, Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto Exchanges
bought and sold on commission.

E. B OsLER, H. C. HAMMoND, R. A. SMITH,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

- - -

And Safs General
Dosit TRUSTCOVaulta [ C.

C Ir. Vouge and Coiborne Sts.
o TORONTO

Capital,
Reserve Fund,

$1 ,000OOO
$250,000

Chartered to act as Exeeutor, Admiaiigmtg,
Trustee, Cluardias, Assigne., Cemnsittee,
Reeiver, Agent, etc., and for the faitbf l pertar.
mance of all such duties its capital and surplus are
liable.

All securieties and trust investments are inscribed
in the Company's books ln the names of the estates or
trusts to which they belong, and are kept separate and
apart from the assets of the Company.

Al business entrusted to the Conpanay
will b. eonoanicafly and proanptly attended
to.

Solicitors bringing Estate or other business to the
Company are retained to do the legal work in connec
tion therewith. Correspondence lnvted.

J. W. LANOXUIR,
Managing Directe

Established 1864.

MININC ACCOUNTS

larkson & Cross
Chartered Aceountants,
Toronto,

Desire to announce that they have opened a Branch
Office at 586 HASTINGS STREET, VAN ,OUVER,
B.C., under the style

CLARKSON, OROSS & HELLIWELL
Mr. John F. Helliwell, who bas been with them for

many years, will have charge, and his services are re.
commended to their friends doing business in that District

To audit Mining and other Accounts-Revise and
report upon Credits there-In th. collection o
Accounts and in the capacity ot Trustee or Liqu':ator

A. B. C.°code-C ari'°*°rgs.

The Canadian Homestead Loan
& Savlngs Association

OFFICE-72 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Capital Subscribed................................... - -o4e.00
Capital Paid-up........................................... 140,000
Assets ........................................................... 170,56

Money Loaned on improved freehold at low rate
Liberal ternis cf repayment.

JOHN HILLOCK, JOHN FIRSTBROOK,
President. Vice-Presiden

A. J. PATTISON, Secretary.

E. J.Henderson
A&ssgîne. in Trust

Reosiver, eto.

32 Front St1-t West
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PREsIDENT, - - HoN. . C. ArEINs, P.C
y . HoN. Six R. J CARTwRaoT

P HON. S. C. WOOD.

This Company acts as Admnlnistatort in the ease ct
intestacy, or with will annexed, Execator, Truste.
Receiver, Committee of Lunatie, Guardi»a.
laquidator, Assignee, &o., &c.; also an Agent fct
the above officea.

Al manner of trusta accepted: Moneve In.ested
Estates Managed; Rents, Incomes, &., collected
Bonds, Debentures, &c., issued and councersigned.

Deposit Safesato rent, all sises Parcels received of
sale custody.

Solicitors placing business with the Corporation are
retained in the professional care of same.

A. E PLUMNER, mmamae

Toronto

TeloP'°°° 1700
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Debentures.
Municipal, Government and Railway Bonda bought

and sold.
Can always supply bonds suitable for deposit with

Dominion Government

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased

or Cash or on margin and carried at the lowest rates or
nterest.

H. O'HARA, & CO.
Members of the firm-H. O'Hara, H. R. O'Hara

Member Toronto Stock Exchange), W. J. O'Hara
Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

THOMSON, HENDERSON à BELL,
BARRISTEBRS, SOLICITORS, b.

N. E. THOMSON, Q C
DAVID HENDERSON. Offces
GEORGE BELL, Board of Trade Buildings

OHN B. HOLDEN, TORONTO.

8, 6, S. LINOSEY
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR
and NOTARY

Ofilee-77 and 78 Freehold Loan
Building.

GIBBONS, MULKERN à HARPER,
Barristers, Solicitors, ho.

Office-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

GEO. C. GIBBONS, Q.C. P. MUILKERN.
FRED. F. HARPER.

Macdonald,"Tupper, Phippen & Tupper
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

WINNIPEG, MAN.
Hugh J. Macdonald, Q.C. J. Stewart Tupper, Q.C

Frank H. Phippen. William J. Tupper.
Solicitors for: The Bank of Montreal, The Bank of

British North America, The Merchants Bank of Canada.
The Canadian Pacific Railway Co., The Hudson's Bay
Companv.

LANCLEY & MARTIN,
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

59 Government St., VICTORIA, B.C.
W. H. LANGLEY. 1 ALEXIS MARTIN.

Cable Address: " MARLANG."

Counsell, Glassco & Co.
BANKERS & BROKERS

Stooks, Bonds, insuranos, Real Estate.
C. Cdunsel. HAMILTON, Canada
F. S. Glassco.

oel Hallworth, Jr.
Accountant, Assignoe and

Auditor
Gray Building,

24 Wellington St. West,

Kccp
posted

EVERY
DAY

TORONTO

Our "Daliy Bulletin" la
the only thing of the kind
in Canada. A most oom-
plite and reliable record of
Fallures - Compromises -
Business Changes-Bills of
Sale-Chattel Mortgages-
Writs and Judgments forthe
entire Dominion.

We issue csreiully re
vised reference books"Lur
times a year.

E. G. DUN h 00.
Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton, London and all

cities in Dominion, U. S. and Europe,

CARRIERS' RATES.

Several interesting decisions have re-
ceitly been rendered in the United States
courts to the effect that the State or Rail-
way Commission has no right to force
railroad carriers to move traffic at non-
paying rates. The latest decision is that
given recently by the Circuit Court, con-
denning the rates fixed by the Railroad
Commission of the State of North Dakota.
The facts were briefly these: Laws pass-
ed in 1897 empowered the Railroad Com-
missioners of that state to fix schedules
of maximum freight rates which the roads
were required to adoot, under certain
severe penalties for refusal. The commis-
sioners sought to put a schedule of that
kind in effect on Juli st of that year.
The Great Northern Railway, the North-
ern Pacific and the Milwaukee & St. Paul,
finding that such rates were unreasonable
and unremunerative. secured a temporary
injunction against the Commission. The
case then came up for hearing before the
above-mentioned court. Much of the
argument on behalf of the commissioners
was devoted to an attempt to show that
under existing rates. the roads are earn-
ing from their entire business, both inter-
state and local, a high rate of income up-
on a grossly excessive capitalization of
their property. But even conceding this
to be true, the court says, it would be
wholly immaterial. Excessive income de-
rived fron interstate traffic can be re-
duced by Congress alone. It was shown
that the scheduîles, fixed by the Commis-
sion, are not only lower than the distance
tariff in force in Minnesota. a state hav-
ing more than six times the population
of North Dakota, but are likewise lower
than any of the specially low terminal
tariffs, with the exception of that on grain
and mill stuffs. Computations reveal that
on the basis of the Commission's sched-
ules, the Great Northern would, for the
four years ending June, 1897. have lost
$1.19 for every $1oo of business done, and
the Northern Pacific for the same period
would have iost $13.25 on every $1oo re-
ceived for its services. In the face of such
a showing, of course, the court had no
alternative but to issue a decree in ac-
cordance with the prayer of the bill of
complaint.

THE death last week of Mr. James
Baylis, Montreal, removes one of the
commercial landmarks of that city, in
which he had lived for nearly seventy
years, being aged 8o at the time of his
death. While yet quite a young man he
was a member of the old dry goods firm
of Robert Campbell & Co. In 1859 he
went into the carpet business himself, un-
der the name of James Baylis & Co., and
in 1896 the business of the firm was
wouînd up. Mr. Baylis was a promin-
ent member of the Board of Trade, and
took a prominent part in the agitation
against the business tax imposed a few
years ago by the Quebec Government,
which resulted in its modification and
final repeal. He was a strong advocate
of teetotalism, prominent in the Y.M.C.A.,
and a hard worker in religious and phil-
ainthropic circles,

~JOHN MACKYPublic Accountant,Auditor, Receiver
and Trustee

Bank of Commerce Bldg., Toronto

THE INSOLVENCY AND LIQUIDATION
DEPARTMENT OF THE

Western Loan and Trust Company, Llmited,
IS OPERATED BY

W. Barclay Stephens
Manager of the Company.

Under the laws of the Province of Quebec the Coin
pany cannot be appointed directly to trusts, such as as-
signees, etc. Therefore, Mr. Stephens will act on behalf of
the Company in all such cases, the Company assuming
all responsibility and reliability in regard to any trusts
which may be placed in his hands.

Address communications to

W. BARCLAY STEPHENS,
13 St. Sacrament Street, MONTREAL, Que.

ACCOUNT
BOOKS._

ALL KINDS ON HAND

Special Patterns made to order.

BEST QUALITY-CLOSEST PRIcs

THE BRON BROS d
Manuactu rin - T n

Stationers, fl oronto.

FOR PRINING ON
FOR WRITING ON

FOR BOOKS

FOR CATALOGUES

FOR LEDGERS

Stipuilate for our Paper, when giving
an order to the printer.

ALL WHOLESALERs
KEEP IT

Toronto Paper Ifg. 0o.
MILLS AT CORNWALL

Wm. Barber & Bros.

GEORGETOWN, • • - ONTARIO,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Book Papers, Weekly News, and
ol9red Specialties

#ioàW Wia4 8
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ienry A. Taylor
Draper

SPECIALTIES:

DRESS SUITS
TUXEDOS
INVERNESS

FOR EVENING WEAR

The Rossin Block

Murray's Interesi Tables.
....---.... ......'** 0 Revised Edition.
The only Most complete Tables in the market
Table -2j, 3, 3, 4, 4j, 5, 5j, 6, 6, 7, 7j,
Showing 2j and 8 per cent. From 1 day to 368
Per Cent On $1 to 810,000. Apply to B. W.
Rates. ' M U R R A Y, Accountant's Office,

Supreme Court of Ontario, Toronto,
....... O Ontario.

QEORGE F. JEWELL, F.C A., Public Accountant
Lndonn AOditor. Office, No. 193 Queen's Avenue.

COINTIES Grey and Bruce collections made on
commission lands valued and sold, notices served.on eral financial business transacted. Leading loan

refreneies, lawyers and wholesale merchants given as

H. H. MILLER, Hanover.

WALTER SUCKLING & COMPANY, Winneg.
Street Real Estate, Renting and Mort aes. 374 Main
of est (ground floor). We undertake t e management
This ates, collection of rents and sale of city property.
0  agency controls the management of 350 dwellings.)
Qfre tirteen years' experience in Winnipeg property

eacesany monetary house in western Canada.

JOHN RUTHERFORD, OWEN SOUND, ONT.
eensed Auetioneer for County of Grey.

an Lnd, valued and sold ; Notices served; Fire, Life
sites la Glass Insurance several factory and mil]
Bes aonireocations to dispose of; Loans effected.

es o rfeenIs

Mercantile Summary.
ON Tuesday, I7th inst., the credi-

tors of the Grand Union Clothing House,
of Kingston, are to meet in Mr. John
Ferguson's office, Toronto. The pro-
prietor of the business is Mr. A. F.
Roney, who assigned to Mr. Ferguson
last week. The estate shows liabilities of
$15,000 and assets of $11,ooo, none of the
creditors being secured. The firms heavi-
est interested are in Montreal and Hamil-
ton, a few Toronto houses being inter-
est ed.

THE white lead manufacturers of Can-
ada were in session in Montreal last week.
Anrerican firms are accused of violating
an agreement with their Canadian com-
petitors by flooding the North-west and
Br itish Columbia with surplus products
at a greatly reduced price. It is also
contended that the Canadians do not en-
joy a fair share of the Klondyke business.
Among those present at the meeting
were Messrs. F. H. Whitton, Hamilton,
Ont.; J. J. Somerville, and A. McMichael,
Toronto.

THE Toronto firms of S. F. McKinnon
& Co., and Alexander & Anderson, cloak
nianufacturers, have decided to unite their
interests, and S. F. McKinnon & Co. have
accordingly taken over the stock of the
othier firm. Mr. Alexander will be a dir-
ector of the new company, which will be
known as the S. F. McKinnon Company,
Limited. As soon as the charter is ob-
taired, a meeting will be held to make
fmnal arrangements for the new manage-
ment.

AAIONG the associations formed last
month under the Companies' Act of
Ontario, we find the George N. Morang
& Company, Limited; capital $95,ooo;
ieadquarters, Toronto, which is to ac-
quire Mr Morang's present business in
the buying, selling and publishing of
books, maps, etc. The parties are
George Nathaniel Morang, publisher,
and his wife Sophie; Louise Pal-
uier Heaven, widow; William John Hea-
ven, and Bertha Heaven, his wife, all of
the city of Toronto.

MR. CARMICHAEL, of New Glasgow,
who was tendered a senatorship the other
day, and declined it because he was 80
years of age, is the sort of man the
Serate wants; an able, sensible and con-
scientious man, with a deliberative mind.

BUSINEss has been good in Detroit dur-
ing 1898, and storekeepers as well as arti-
sans are getting "forehanded." The in-
creased prosperity is shown by the record
of chattel mortgages on stocks at the
county clerk's office. Since January 1st,
last year, 769 have been filed, 266 less than
in the preceding year. Many of these
are on household goods. The aggregate
of mortgages filed on mercantile stocks,
compared with 1897, shows a decrease of
$168,213, and of $1,394,355 for 1896. Fol-
lowing is the aggregate in detail: Gro-
ceries, $140,032; saloons, $20,466; drugs,

$13.176; millinery and fancy goods, $1o,-
547; boots and shoes, $24,020; jewelry,
$7.546; bicycles, $17,952; hardware,
$8,391; decorators, $26,912; furniture,
$8,6oo; clothing, $19,065; hotels and re-
staurants, $11,262; coal and wood, $22,766,

and electrical, $28,704.

TO THE TRADE

Galvanlzing and
Foundry Work--

Promptly attended tc in addition to, our VINDMILL
PUMP and WATER SUPPLY MATERIAL
lines. Largest Windmili manufacturers In the British
Empire.

ONTARIO WIND, ENGINE & PUMP CO., Limited
Liberty Street, TORONTO, ONT.Burmese Bond Paper

is the best possible paper for office stationery be-
cause it is strong, of good color, bas an excel-
lent writing surface,'and is reasonable in price.

Try it in your next order. Any printer can supply it.
Name la every sheet.

C~ND PAPR Co, MONTREAL

Tsewhwo write to advertisersi
should mention the name of the
publication in which they read the
advertisement. It-s an easy thing
to do-pleases the advertiser and
pays the publisher.

Visible
Writing
from start
to finish.

The Underwood
Most popular writing machine on the market.
Speedy and durable. Letters lock at printing point

ensuring permanent alignment, tabulating attachment for
lnvoicing, billing, etc.

Catalogue on application.

CREELMAN BROS. TYPEWRITER C,
15 Adelalde St. East, Toronto

To the Stove
and Hardware
Trade !

We beg to cal your attention
that we can furnish stove re-
pairs for the following makes
of stoves:

Grand Universal Range,
Universal,
Premium Universal,
Prize Universal,
Home Universal,
Elegant (formerly made by J. M.

Williams & Co.)
Brilliant,
Brilliant Range & Cook,
Forreâter Oandy Furnace,
Derby (formerly made by Harte

Smith Mfg. Co.)
Splendid and Diamond,

(formerly made by the Toronto
Stove Co.) and for all makes of
Jno. Findlay & Sons' stoves.
Also for all kinds bearing our
name.

0 WM, CLENDINNENG & SON
Ste. Cunegonde,

L MONTREAL, Q UEBEO
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R. Wilson-Smith, Meidrum & Co.1
STOCK AND 1)
EXCHANGE Drikers

STANDARD CHANMBERS. 151 ST. JAMES
STREET, MONTREAL

Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange.
Orders for the purchase and sale of stocks and

bonds listed on the rlontreal, London. New York
and Toronto Stock Exchanges promptly exe-

ted.

Spratt & Macaulay
COMMISSION,
INSURANCE AND
SHIPPING AGENTS,

--ýVITORIA, B. 0.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Referenoe-Bank of British North America.

The latest

Official Test of the

New American
Turbine

At Holyoke proves it
to be the flost
Powerful and Most Efficient
Water Wheel made.

We furnish it in sizes to develop from 9
h.p to over 500 h.p. under 15 ft. head, fitted
with the latest lifting cylinder gate or swing
gates, and on vertical or horizontal shafts as
required. Hieavy machine dressed gears, iron
bridgetrees, grain elevator machinery. Designs
for the improvements of water powers executed.

THE WM. KENNEDY I SONS, LIMITED
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Nontreal Offe-Y. M. 0. A. Building.

The St. Lawrence Hall
Montreal, is the best known hotel in
Canada. Some of the most celebrated
people in the world count amongst its
patrons. Its excellent CUISINE, cen.

tral location and general comfort are
reasons for its popularity.....

Rates, from $2.50
to $5.oo per day

HIENRY HOGAN
Proprietor.

Mercantile Summary.

CURRY BROS. & BENT, builders and
contractors, of Bridgetown, N.S., have
incorporated into a joint stock com-
pany, to be known as the Curry Bros. &
Bent Company, Limited, with a capital

of $30,ooo.

THE lumbering business is being carried
on largely in Fraserville, N.B. Freeman
Fraser being among the most prominent.
He intends getting out about two million
feet of lumber. The other operators are
Moses Hatfield, and James Kirpatrick.

MR. THOMAs FORBES, of Halifax, was
on Saturday last presented with a hand-
somely bound set of works of Scott (25

volumes), by the firm of Jack & Bell,
bankers and insurance agents_, on his
leaving their employ to enter into partner-
ship with J. Harvey Brown.

SIMON NARVALOUSKY, general store-
keeper at Moosomin, Assa., failed in 189o.
Afterward his wife Mary succeeded him
in business. During the latter part of the
year she was pressed for payment by
creditors, and now assigns.-At Sinta-
luta, in the same district, A. P. Man-
son. general storekeeper, lost heavily by
fire a couple of months ago, and now he
is asking creditors to write 20 per cent.
off their claims.

THE creditors of Craig, MacArthur &
Co., dealers in plumbers' supplies, Tor-
onto, met in the office of Assigner Barber,
when a statement was presented, showing
liabilities of $14,854.36, with assets of

$9.574.70. The direct liabilities amount

to $12,353.07. of which about $7,000 is
owing to Toronto firms, the other credi-
tors being American and English firms.
Their banker has $8.597 of paper under
discount.

THE second failure of Lahey & Mc-
Kenty, dry goods dealers in Napanee, is
announced. The first took place in Aug.,
1896; then they settled liabilities of $31.-
ooo at a discount of 40 per cent. Since
this time the firm has carried a heavy
stock of goods with keen competition.
Ccnsequently they have not made any sub-
stalitial progress. and the result is as
above stated.-Six months ago R. J.
Jameson & Co. started the manufacture
of boots and shoes in Toronto. Last
month they made a loss by fire, and now
assign.

A Business flan
sees the advantage of purchasing good and correct stationery;
he is too wise to use an envelope made of colored paper and
enclose a letter written upon white paper. We make envelopes
to match all the grades of paper we seil. In White Smooth
Finlshed Writlngs we have a large number of grades, with
white envelopes to match all quantities and weights. We are
the only makers in the Dominion of a complete line in all sizes
and qualities.

THE BARBER & ELLIS CO., Limited
Nos. 437 45, 47, 49 Bay Street

TORONTO, Ont.

Rubber Stamp Talks No.-5
Last week I sad a few w-rds abolt the

Crown printing press. I would [now like tO
emphaslize thern a little. This la a perfect lit-
tle prlntiug nulfit for busitnegs Ie ; made la
two aizes. The smailler size prinits ,anytlillig
up to post card aize. It will pave its cSt in
one year's use-so simile anyone Cen11 useit.
Write for inore ennplete inriprsnstfon about
i his, or anything In the Rubber Stamnp line•

C. W. MACK, I1 King St. W., TorontO.
Wholesale and Betail.

Bond for Catalogue.

The
NORTHERN ELECTRIC

AND

Manufacturing Co., umited
MANUFAOTURERS OF AND DEALERS iN

Electrical Apparatus
and

Supplies
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Special attention to
ail classes of

METAL WORK
OFFICE, Bell Telephone Building, Notre Dams St.
FACTORY, 371 Aqueduct St.

MONTREAL

Wm. Parks & Son
ST. JOHN, N. B.

COTTON MANUFACTURERS
AGENTS-J. SPROUL SMITH, 24 Wellington St. W

Toronto. DAVID KAY, Fraser Building, Montre&
JOHN HATI.AH , Toronto, Special Agent for Beas
V arps lor Ontario.

mis -New Brunswtck Cotton mlleS
John Cotton Mi.

The "Acx" System of

Filing Invoices
Pronounced by those who are employing it, simpler,
more convenient and more serviceable than any other.
A new and time-saving application of elements more
or less used in every up-to-date office.

Copies of orders. records of arrivais of goods, and
the invoices brought together In sets, adequately in-
dexed and permanently bound in book form. Posting
may be made direct to credit of Purchase Accounts.
with daily, weekly or monthly summaries for charges.f No journalizing necessary. Some of the more
prominent features of the system include the following:

A--dgI.h Olts A .4 of . 7. A t». 4-A. . b., 1th" b7

. ACCUNIC AOCI»YAhIN

I .M Pu1shrsa Booksgoco

Wol E hn11 g Bupds.. ng , - - .Bok .. 1 N w YI . Copi" of 1W p.,4 . e. b .ffl d 11t lh.%bîy, .I- i . ,pIAI . K N .t tM f,, M.th~ .,ftp- .,h.,I

-b~. . vi . t At Ztu yAtZ l l 1. h. ^ . y... W ... o 11

cl.he d l oos -. éAbo k d~lI qi pgo . ,î Io's -iI.BIA.Apf,<AM UtA1h* pcftAA a , ... 3, UfAA~'~

di.,dii ea.== . e.dou

po.-J d~.bl t . of sle , it . 1 .cIe WaaI Rap B uiling i. 7@- -N Ym
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In Stock and for 928
T

In Stock and for
Import:

ALUM
BORAX

COPLAND & COMPANY
MONTREAL and GLASGOW

HODGSON, SUMNER & CO.
offer to the trade special values in

Dry Goods, Smallwares and Fancy
Goods.

,o,,,gents for the celebrated Church Gate brand o

St. Paul Street • MONTREAL
WHOLESALE ONLY.

Sicilian Asphalt
Rock, Powdered Mighest grades only
and Mlastic.

ses** H.&A. B. AVELINE & 00.Sole agents in Canada. Catania, Italy.

• cLAREN & 00., 706 Cralig St., Montreal

Raylis Mfg. Co.
16 to 28 Nazareth Street,
MONTRE A L

Yariishes, Japans
48Clllnyy01ls, Printing Inks
WGon, &c. White Lead

NOT ICE
Leby given that application will be made to the
Act to •ure of Ontario at the next session thereof for an1

otel incorporate a companiy to be called The Toronto
and bolimPany, with all such powers as to acquiring
botel as ig laids and rarrying on the business of a
co as nay be properly incidental or necessary for such
therY, and to confirm an aereement m-de between
eoePessons, firms and corporations who are or may be-
said co scribers for the stock or other securities of the
tion a Pany and Æ-milius Jarvis respectiý g the promo-
corporandformation of the said company, and to enablefOr s 0ctons to become parties to such agreement. and

ted other purposes as may be inc:dental thereto.t Taoronto this 12th day of January, 1899.
BEATTY, BLACKSTOCK,,NESBITT,

CHADVICK & RIDDELL,
Solicitors for Applicahts

Town of Galt

DEBENTURES
b Tenders addressed to the undersigned will8 freceived up to Monday noon, January 30th,Debenor the purchase of Local Improvement
4,28tre5 for cernent sidewalks amounting tote .58 for twenty years, at 4 per cent., in-

tIreswiPayable half-yearly at Galt. Deben-
date Wintest dated January s, 1899, from whichchasnterest accrues, and funds for the pur-ae inust lie delivered at Galt.

THOS. VAIR,
Chairman of Finance Committee.

Galt Ot.. January 2th, 1899.

TI-E MONETARY 'TIMvES

Mercantile Summary.
THE Dominion Coal Co. is reported in

an Eastern paper to have secured pos-
session of the Feronna iron works at
Pictou, and also some of the best deposits
in Newfoundland.

HERE are two cases of donestic store-
keeping: J. W. Tremblay was formerly a
a steward on a gulf steamer, and started as
a storekeeper at Les Eboulemens, in the

Saguenay district in 1895, he has now

assigned, and shoývs nominal assets of
$4.700 to pay liabilities of $5,300, losing
about $1,ooo by the experiment.--Joseph
Moreau is an engineer in the Government
electric liglit station at Levis, Que., and
bis wife bas managed a small grocery
business in the town for the last few years.
which, however, has not proved a success,
and lie is now reported in financial diff-
culties.

TiT is less than six nonths since Thos.
Cole opened a dry goods store in Lon-
don. with a stock of about $8,ooo. Pre-
\i(us to this lie had been several places
in business. and failed in Ridgetown. His
assIgnment is just announced, with heavy
liabilities. -John T. Stock was formerly
treasurer of Wentworth county, also a
general storekeeper for twenty years at
\Waterdown, but apparently lie never made
any nioney in business. Two years ago
hc was charged with sonie irregularities
anl lost his office as treasurer. Now he
lias placed his affairs in the hands of an
a ssi gnee.

AT a meeting of the creditors of E. J.
Brown, boot and shoe dealer, of Ridge-
townii. an offer was accepted by the credi-
tors which is expected to pay 67½ cents
oi the dollar, of liabilities of $5,600.

TuHE plunibing stock of D. A. Cham-
hers, at Hamilton, lias been seized by a
bailiff, under a landlord's warrant. He
owes about $50o, and his assets are very
small.-In the same city an assignment
lias been made by J. M. Lottridge, who
is a prominent shareholder in the Grant-
Ltitridge Brewing Co. It is believed
that the latter will not be directly affected
theleby.---An offer of 50 per cent. is
made to the creditors of A. McDermand,
shoe dealer, at Sarnia, whose failure we
noted last week.

WE note recent country failures in Que-
bec Province. The most important of the
group is that of A. J. Prefo:itaine, who
lias been a leading general iierchant at
Be!oeil, for twenty years or more. Up to
several years ago he was reported as do-
ing well, but lie went into the exporting
of hay, which, it is said, proved unprofit-
able, entailing heavy loss, and payments
have been complained of as slow, for
some time past. He bas now assigned
on demand, and liabilities are placed at
$27,00o.-Pierre E., & Joseph Caron,
doing business under the style of Caron
& Frere, in the dry goods line, at Hull,
hfave shown signs of retrogression for a
year or more past, being reported slow
pay. and a statement of their affairs is now
being prepared.- Caron & Potvin,
grocers, of the same town, have assigned.
The concern is a sort of an off-shoot from
the afore-mentioned firm, and the busi-
ness was only started about a year ago.

ISLAND CITY

Pure White Lead
AND

ISLAND CITY

Ready Mixed Paint
Lead th market on account of their
excellent qualities. Manufactured by

P. D. DODS & CO., MONTREAL
100 Bay St., Toronto.

Riçcinond
Straight Cut

igarettcs
15 CENTS PER PACKAGE

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay
a little more than the price charged for the or-
dinary trade cigarettes, will find this brand
superior to all others.

ALLEN* & CINTER.
RICHMOND, VA.

THE CANADA

Sugar Refning Co.,
(Llmlted) MONTREAL

Manufacturers of Reflned Sugars of the well-
known Brand

Of the HIghest Quality and Purity
Made by the Latest Processes, and Newest and BesMachinery, not surpassed anywhere.

LUMP SUCAR
In 50 and 100 lb. boxes.

"CROWN9" CRANULATED
Special Brand, the finest that can be made.

EXTRA CRANULATED
Very Superior Quality.

CREAM SUCARS
(Not Dried).

YELLOW SUCARS
Of ail Grades and Standards.

SYRUPS
Of all Grades in Barrels and HalfBarrels

SOLE MAKERS
Of high class syrups, in tins, 2 Ibs. and 8 lb. each
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nniinafiihigç ~ST. CATHZARINES is tn&king an effort to retain
M anufact ing Chance. in that district the rubber shoe works wbich

threaten to leave Port Dalhousie. Peterboro p
and Toronto are after them, too.

A well established manufacturing business IT is expected that the present season will be a

in Western Ontario is offered for sale. Parties one of the best the lumbermen of Maine have c

controlling $10,000 and over will find it to their experienced in several years. The cut upon the &
Sto investigate-no ethers need ap- waters of the Kennebec will probably exceed

advantage tosmestiateno others nea- that of 1897 by at least 24,000,000 feet, and the C
ply. The business has been running success- total cut of the region, it is estimated, will be c
fully for twelve years. Present owner bas fully 125,000,000 feet of lumber. J
American interests which require his attention THE Lake Erie and Detroit River RailroadI

from 1st january, '99. Co. have entered upon an important lease. By
it the railway company takes over from the

Full particulars upon applying to United States and Ontario Steamship Naviga- S

" MANUFACTURER," tion Company their car ferry Shenango No. 1,
Times and their slip docks at Port Dover, Ont., and at

C ef orone Ontar Conneaut, Ohio, for a term of five years.

THE gross earnings of the Canadian Pacific
for the tleven months, ending November, were
$23,467,860, an increase of 81,741,068 compared0
with the same period last year, but the netN O T IC E . earnings were $54,061 less. The gross earnings
of the Grand Trunk for the ten months were

-- - 119,755,091, compared with $19,183,269 the
Notice is hereby given that the Birkbeck Investment. corresponding period 1897.

Security and Savings Company will apply to the Parlia- A CHARTER bas been granted by the Lieu-

ment of Canada at its next session for an Act incorpor- tenant-Governor-in-Council to parties in Mor
risburg, Ont., to do business under the name

attng the Shareholders cf the Company as a new Gom of the Ontario Packing and Provision Corn-
pany under the legislative authority of the Parliament of pany, Limited ; capital, 1100,000. They are to
Canada, wtth power te acquire the assets and assume deal in hogs, perk and otber pirovisions and te
the liabilities of the present Cempany and te carry en carry on a general perk-packing 'business.c
the business ef a Lean Company in Canada, and witb Provisional directors: William Eager, Andrewc

igc pwes wthreerecethreo a my e epeiet.Broder, Daniel Robert Reberts, James PlinyN

soch p oelh eerence herteasma8b9epe.et.Whitney and Bernhard Henry Hayunga.1
Datd ovebe 2th,188.Anether Octaneo cempany chartered is thei
BLAKE, LASH & CASSELS, Mersea Natural Gas Ce., Limited.

Soliciters for Applicants OUR travelling correspondent forwards some1

brief mnemoranda respecting the manufacturingi
and commercial interests of Peterboro andDEBE TURE FOR SALE other tewns. The McAllister Milling Ce., ofDEBE TURE FOR SALE Peterboro, bie says, have one of the finest flouring
milis in Western Ontario, and have likewise a

Sealed Tenders addressed te the underqlgned will mili at Lakefield. They turn eut some 300
be received up te the 23rd dav cf janusry, 189, for the barrels per day. Sylvester 1 rtes of Lied.
purchase, either en blec er eîherwise. of Debe:îiures rj
the tewc cf Selkirk, Manitoba, for .S-ixty-two Thousand say, have been in business since 1881 as manu-
($62,0'10) Dellars with interest at 41r per cent. per annun facturers of agricultural machines and impIe-

payale nnualy.ments. They employ nearly 100 bands and
The term ef the debentures ie 30 vears, ending A.D.

98,snd in tsch year there te payable cne debecture are at present very busy with erders for future
toeteher with couponcs for the interest on ail subseque'nî delivery.
debentt res. The total payable each year for the deben-
ture and cnupees te 83,' (6.P3; the firat debenture be nR RESPECTING the conversion of seven different
for A1,016.40, the second for $1,062.14; the third foi
81,109.91, and the remaind(-r for increastng ameounti, city of Qtýebec boans, bearing frcm 4j te 6 per
simtlarly calculated. The tewn assezsment is $M5,0 et.itret6e(er)ta hetm bsbe
and these are Is only debentures.cet neetw la htteti bsen

(Siged),THO. PATINGON, extended, and fresh termis are offered l'y Messrs.

SlndTHown. PArTSelkir, Mn Coates, Son & Ce., whe are autborized te invite
Tew ClrkSeklr, Mn. helders of the outstandieg debentures te con-

________________________________vert them into 3j per cent. ceusolidated stock,

or te take cash. The London Outleok thinks
JOHN HILLOCK & CO'Y the offer ef conversion sbeuld be accepted. The

Agents and Macufacturers ef tbe old boans are in mest cases of smaîl amouet,
Van Kannol Rovolving8torm Door and are consequently not 50 free a market. The

For Street En' rances conversion liste will l'e closed on February 15,
but the rigbt is reserved te withdraw the terms
new offered after tbe I5th January.

T HE aneouncement is made that tbe directors
- -a .~of the Montreal Street Railway have decided
i te cencentrate the whole of their business at

tbe Hochelaga workshops of the company. The
large factory in Cote street, at wbich 500 men

~ are employed, will be closed s0 far as the con-
structien of new cars je concerned. The Cote
street building will simply be used in future as a

s temporary repairing sbop. It is said the coim-
paey inteed in the spring te l'uild a large brass

No other eystem can approach it in Effi- foundry for the manufacture of their brasses,
ciency for excluding the wind, rain, now and a large iron foundry for the iron work re.
and dust. It fully meets every requirement quircd in connection with tbeir vehicles, an
of an Ideal Entrance Door. imotn&ato he en h a hes

à 1-- -I.rEsu TOB---ON O se_!-veimorin thpatfute. igth arwee

RATEPAYERS of Bradford have defeated a

y.law to raise six thousand dollars for the pur-

ose of putting in an electric light plant.
AN order for box shooks, which will comprise
million and a half of lumber, bas been re-

ceived from Glasgow, Scotland, by D. Fraser

& Sons, of Fredericton, N.B.
THE following are the inland revenue returns

of Chatham: December, 1898, $2,978; De-

cember, 1897, $2,084.70; increase, $89369.

uly lst to December lst, 1898, $11.609 16; same

period, 1897, 39,287:35; increase, $2,321 81.

THE Canada Screw Company, at Hamilton,

Ont., which was owned by the American
Screw Company, of Providence, R.I., bas been
disposed of to a Canadian company, with C. A.
Birge, the present manager, at the head. The

concern has a capital of $500,000. The busi-
ness will be carried on as usual.

WRITING from Uxbridge, Mr. Oliver tells us
of the improved appearance of the main street
of that place since his former visit. He speaks
of the stores of Mr. J. F. Brownscombe and of
Mr. A. T. Button. He also adds that Mr. V.

A. Broddy, who bas been in business in that
town for fifteen years, has nearly doubled the

size of his store and fitted it up for millinerY
as well as dry goods.

AMONG our French contemporaries devoted
to commercial subjects, Le Prix Courant,
of Montreal, bas, for a dozen years, held a
creditable place. The last issue, No. 1
of Volume XXIII., appears in magazine formh

on better paper and with a neat cover. It deals
with a wide variety of subjects. We congratu-
late La Semaine Commerciale, of Quebec, on
its holiday issue, which is one of 32 pages with

colored cover. An admirable philosophic tone
pervades its review of 1898. We should be
glad if space permitted us to copy some parts
of it. The descriptions of the fur and glove in-
dustries of Z. Paquet and the engine works Of
Carrier, Laine & Co., at Levis, are full Of
interest.

A COMPROMISE has been arranged by
D. Phaneuf, tailor. of St. Cesaire.
He owes about $1,ooo.-W. DU-
charme, grocer at Magog, has as-
signed, owing about $1,500. The busi-

ness was only started a year ago. lis
father, who had previously been unsuc-
cessful in business, had a good deal to

do with the management in the presenit

case.

NOTICE
Iq hereby given that an application will be made to the
Parliam"nt of Canada at its next se sion for an Act in-
corpora'ing a company for the following amnngnt other
purposes: To carry on the business of a lIan and sav-
ings com-any with ail the necessary powers icidental
to such a business, and to acquire and undertake the
açsets and business of the Canada Permanent Loan and
Savings, Company. the Freehold Loan and Saving
Company, the London and Ontario Investment Corn-
eany. Limit-d. and the Western Canada Losn and Sae-
ings Company, respectively, or of any ef them, and of
such other compa-ies of a similar kind as may agree
thereto; and enabling the necessary corporations and
parties to enter into ail necessary agreements for the
purposes aforesaid.

THOMAS G. BLACKSTOCK,
For the Applicants.

Dated at Toronto thisc12th day of January, 1899.

NOTICE
Imperial Loan and Investment Co'Y

OP CANADA, LIMITED

Notice is hereby given that the General Annual
Meeting of the shareholders of the Imperial Loan and
Investment Company of Canada, Limited, for the eleO
tion of directors and other general purposes connected
with the business cf the institution, will be held at the
offices, 32 and 31 Adelaide Street East, on MondaIy, the

i th Day of February, at 12:30 p.m.

t -
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GALT is offering four or five thousand
dollars of 4 per cent debentures for local
improvements,

CA srÀoŽ« deputation1 of the Montreal
City Council and Harbor B3oard and cn-

toerciai bodies, went to Boston last week,
texanune its harbor, and goes on toa
ew York, Washington, Pniladelphia,

orwport News and other special points
inr'fspectiou. Among them are the

Mayor, Messrs. Mackay, B3ickerdike, Tor-
rance, Thomson, Racine, Contant, the
City engineer and the harbor engineer.

1 o 1 Kingston, Ont., is reported the
ssgmeto A. F. Koey, clothier. Hie

a's long beenî in the business there, but
not always successfuly, havig conmpro-.1ised liabilities of $16,000, at 60 per cent.
tnl 89.----rs Mary Fox, for the past
ten years doing a nmillinery business at
parano P>Oint, Ont., has had to assign.---_

groCer octor, of Ottawa, began a small
provedy business in 1897, which ha.s

PrVdunprofitable, and he has assigned.

thE city assessors have just complete(itîer stateinents of the amount of property

totl Montreal exenmpted from taxation. The
tad exenptions amount to $35,361,ooo;
a94,0f, this great total no less than $16,-

c9oo is ini St. Antoine Ward. Nextmones St. James' Ward, wh $392,oo
. ary's $3,019,000; East Ward, 2,670,-0 o~St. Lawrence, $2,0o8,000; Centre, $1,-
s o;St. Louis, $1,708,000. The other

Wards contribute the remainder

Joh LIS of steam1ers which have left St.
in or transatlantic ports from the open-
Dec e winter export season up to 31st

city. Th , i given in the papers of that
wo e list embraces sixteen steamers,
Vaietaggregate cargoes amounted in

836,54 $I,881,281, of which no less than
largest was United States produce. The

rgle5 argo was that of the "Scotsman,"
yle art 36,65 . Since the first of the
wiathe2. Vancouver " has left St. John
ofwhch $27ooo worth of cargo, two-thirds

was U.S. produce.

urai stte that the Hamilton Bl ast
nluc Company will install a steel plant
When nhectionl with the blast furnace.
city asedblast furnace was proposed, the
$ 6 ,00e0 a by-law granting a bonus of
Was to ben an additional sum of $60,o0o

inoeaegrantedj if the steel works were
lattera ion within a certain time. The
no bntustlapsed, but the company does
clty, he ask for anything from the
nO the C0 Will depend upon the increase

0f variu akainsdemand for steel product

.A NTL

St. J~ NBsuspension is reported from
Cowho .B., that of W. C. Pitfield &

Oifil esale dry goods merchxants. Mr.lfed Was M nt
ag, o .P in OnraawekOso

a nsu]l~ting lu elawkorsadvisd iscreditors, and wvas
statemen feturn home and prepare a
pleted a is affairs, and when com-
The liabili meeting will be called.

soiabieities are expected to reachi to
Theneparersetween $125,o00 to $15o,o00.
Sarn rtr; 5 ip was a lirmited one, Mr.

Or $3oo, ar einig a special partner
Clpired and he term of partnershipOthe mst of January.

Tur City Council of Montreal, by a
vote of 13 to 5, has decided in favor of
preserving Mount Royal Park free fronm
encîoachment or reduction.

THE following is the result of the smelt-
ing operations of the Hall Mines, Ltd., for
four weeks ended 30th December last: In
21 days' 13 hours smelting, there were
2,575 tons of ore smelted, yielding 48 tons
copper, and 42,730 ounces silver.

XVE hear with regret of the death of
Thomas Todd, of the Todd Milling Conm-
pany, Galt. Deceased had been long in1business in Galt. He was a man of
sterling quahities, who stood deservedly
high in the estimation of his townsfolk,
not less for his integrity and manfuhness
than for his good sense and business
ability.

THomas GUEsT, who had long done a
small jewelry business in Yarmouth, N.S.,
has been obliged to assign, and is said ta
owe $3,5o.-An assignment has been
made by Ahex. McCullagh, a small gen-
eral merchant, at Parrsboro, in the same
province. He launched a vessel hast fall,
which cost him some $4,oo0, and which is
supposed to have resulted in some loss.

IN discussing the pros and COns of lib-
erah advertising, the subject of continuouîs
versus spasmodic advertising is referred
to by Printer's Ink," which tells of a
welh-known baking powder company
which spent something like $5o0,o0o an-
nually for advertising. Someone sug-
gested ta the company that it discontinue
advertising one year, seeing that the bak-
ing powder was so well known and adver-
tised, and place that amount, $50o,ooo, ,in
the profits. The answver was that it would
undoubtedly cost the company three times
that amount to get the product into its
original channels again. This is a pretty
good pointer to those business men who
imagine they are making a great saving
whien they discontinue a $4 or a $6-a-mnonth
advertisement for a few months in duill
.season. It neyer pays to tear out a dam
Decause the water is low. Besides, if you
are not advertising, somebody else in the
same line is.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

IMONTREAL, 11th Jan., 1899.
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Toronto ....hes. Cartier..
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Debentures.
Municipal Debentures bought and sold, also

Government and Railway Bonds. Securities suitable for
Investment by Trustees ar.d Insurance Compantes and
or Deposit with the Government, always on hand.

GEO. A. STIMSON & CO.,
24-i~ King St. West Toronto, Ont.

T e Present theZmfevr
concern is to run each and every department of its
business in the m>st approved a ,d economical man-
ner, either in the manufacture of its output or in the
appliances u ed in connectio:1 therewith. Steam is
the source of most power used.

To every user of steam whether it be in connec-
tion with the heating of buildings or for the purpose
of operating any machine, we have an article that by
its application will botb increase the efficiency ta
any apparatus ta which it may be attached, pre-
venting a particle of steam from being wasted, and
do so at a less expens e for fuel by about 90% than ls
now the case.

We take pleasure lu sendi-ig Bo>klet D, or
placing a device on approbation for thirty days'
trial. Costs you nothing.

The

James Morrison Brass Mfg. Co
TORONTO LinlIted

Steam Specialties

Notice
The Torontb Railway Co'y.

The general annual meeting of the sharehr iders ofthe Tornte Railway Company , f'r t' e eecti>,m of aBoard of Dire tors and the- transaction ofothe.r bu-inessconnected with or inci ent to the undertaking, will beheld at she head offices of the CLmpany, Toro.to Rit-w ey Chambers. T ronto, at noon, on Wednesday, the18th day of January, 1890.
The transfer book' will be closedl from the 7th ta the18th day of January, 1809, bath days inclusive.

J. C. GRA DE, Secretary-Treasurer

LEHGH AllEY RAIIOD
THE FAMOUS
BL-ACK DIAMOND
ROUTE -i

To Buffilo, Rochester, New York, Philadel.
pihta, Bai ianore, Wash ngtons antd

all poin s in tise Sousth.
SCENERY SAFETY SPEED

Toronto, leave 9 a.m. d 'l'y (except Sunday); SouthParkdale, leave 9.67 a.m. ; H mîlton, 9.55 a.mn.Arrive Buffalo 12 nooni, c mne-ting with the famousRisc! Diamond Express. Arrive Philadelphia,91l6p.m.

Through the AlleghanIes by Dayllght,
The Great Scenie Route of America,

Toronto and New York Express l'aves Taronto G p.m.daly; Philadelphia, arrive at E.5d a.m.; New York,

BTfrougt Puian e p eper, Toronto ta New Yark, and
Ticketa, Pullm in berths and ail Information, 1 KlnSreet West icorner Yonge), Union Station snd South

J. W. RYDE R, C. P. and T. A.
M. C. DICKSON, D. P. A.

925~fi
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Direct Connected
GENERATOR

15, 25, and 50 k.w., also

Motors & Generators from J to 100 k.w.

Also full lino of ELECTRTC LIGHT
and POWER EQUIPMENTS

Toronto Electric Motr Co. 18,e 1 t ®st,
TORONTO

R E. T. Pringle. 216 St. James St.,
MONTREAL, P.Q.

EVERY CREDIT e
DEPARTMENT fANAGER

Shon1d have a copv oi ICredit.,
*Collpeclonneand their bMain-

ageinent." by W. H Pre-ton,firt President of the Nina1 A s- f
sociation of Crelit Men ot the
United States. 8
postl a few copies leit.cSent 0
4Doq and Don'ta iLr the Buiness
World sent iree with each or-
der. Order now and remit by*

*check, post or express money or-
der, or bank draft. 3

jTHE LAWYER & CREDIT M&N
150 Nassau St., New York City.

............ ,e

ESTABLISHED 1845.

L COFFEE &
Grain Commission
Merchants«

THOMAS FLYN . 1 Board o T
OHN L. COIFEK. Toronto.(

00.,

trade Building
Ontario

TORONTO, CANADA

ESTABLISHED Distillers
b Manufacturer, of

CANADIAN
RYE

WHISKEY
Aged Whiskies from 4 to 8 years'

old a specialty.
PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION

BAND ANDCIRGLAR
REUeSAWS

are a necessity in a saw mill. They increase the capa
city of a mill one-third whPn logs are small, by slabbing
heavy and re-cutting all slabs on re-saw, using a 19-gauge
blade.

They make two plump boards out of
a bad face deat.

Transfers supply them and not over four extra men
required to run one.

If some large mills can use three and four, you can
surely find one profitable Will be pleased to send you
particulars and prices.

BRANTFORD,WATEROUS, GAN.

00000000000000000

0 25M0
§ Ideas

For
o 1Cent !
0

They are yours for a post card-twenty-five ideas in
0 Radiators. Each idea represents a style of its own for a defi-
Q nite purpose, for all folks who use (or want to) Radiators that

Q won't leak, and give quick, positive circulation in a minute after Q
Q the heat is turned on.

Twenty-five ideas for a cent--isn't it vorth your while to O
send for them and thus know all about the Largest Radiator8 Manufacturers under the British Flag ? The originators of the O
Screw Nipple connection that does away with bolts, rods, pack- 0
ing, and absolutely prevents even a suspicion of a leak. O

THE The Dominion O
SAFFORDI Radiator Co. LiitedgRADIATORS TORONTO, ONT. O

O
o000o000000000o000000000000
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ARYIMS, TRD
And Insurance Chronicle,

WIth which has been incorporated the INTERCOLONIAL JOURNAL 1|
COMMERCE, of Montreal (in 18P9), the TRAnE REVIEW, of

the same city (in 1870), and the TORONTO
JOURNAL OF COMMERCE.

Issued every Friday morning.
SUBSCRIPTION-POsT PAID

GBADIAN SUBSCRIBERS- - - - - 900 Per Year.
Is "' - - 10a. 6d. Sterling Per Year.

tRRICAN$ . - $2.00 United States Currency
8110LX COPIES -10 Cents,

Book and Job Printing a Specialty.

PBLISHEPT r BN 5X

MONETARY TIMES PRINTING COMPANY OF CANADA, Limitoit
EDW. TROUT, President. ALFRED W. LAW, See'y-Treas.

Office: 62 Church St., cor. Court
Sor BusNESB AND EDIToRIAL OFFios. I8M2

; RINTINo DEPARTMENT. 1486

TORONTO, FRIDAY, JANUARY 13, 1899.

THE SITUATION.

In his inaugural address to the council the mayor of
Toronto assures us that by the end of the year 1903,
"Toronto will be the most lightly taxed of the large chies
O Aierica." If this desirable state of things is to be
realized the city will have to turn a deaf ear to the calls ofailway promoters to grant subsidies for their schemes.

e mayor, at the same time, points out different railways
would benefit the city, and which beinvites existing

ColTPanies to build. Suppose they turn round and ask
for bonuses ? "The policy of the future," says MayorShaw, "must be one of strict economy." Let him stick
t this policy and the future of Toronto will be brilliant.
hiithin her borders manufactures are progressing at a ratehitherto unprecedented.

L During the week public opinion on Sir Wilfrid
aurier's proposal for controlling the Senate has beenfreely expressed. General satisfaction is felt with his

defenee of a second Chamber, the necessity of which the
exPerience of nearly all countries shows. The advocates
"[abolition are found within the ranks of his own party,
alld it remains to be seen whether they will listen to the
eoice Of their chief. With regard to the proposal itself, alesS extended welcome is offered. It is regarded as a plan

for Siencing the independent voice of the Senate just wheniidependence may be of the greatest value. The generally
tCepted theory of the function of a second Chamber is
toatit may check, for a while, till an appeal to the elec-torate can be made, a hasty or ill-considered or ill devisedIeasure. In this way, it is conceived, the Senate may
thans nally better interpret public opinion, for the moment,a' the House of Commons. It does not follow that becausethe remier has thrown ou t a suggestion regarding the Senatethat he will try to carry it into effect. The political com-
Plexion o! that body, regard being had to the age of mem-bers 1Will in the nature of things rapidly change. Whenthe Senat
app-nae was constituted it was not intended that
apointments should be mainly from one party; there

shoud bunderstanding that, under the Coalition, Senators
the oal alternately taken from each party. But when
the ealition which founded Confederation ceased to exist,te io to select Senators from the ranks of the

party in power proved too strong for resistance, and a one-
sided Senate in course of time came into existence. But
to do it justice, the Senate, far from uniformly acting on
party views, tries, with tolera ble success, to rise above them.
If a second Chamber had now to be created no one would
think of constituting it on its present basis; but how to
reform the method of selection without running more seri-
ous risks in other directions, is a question which may well
cause public men to pause before they try doubtful
experiments.

Penny postage between this country and England, it
is claimed, has more than doubled the Canadian mail.
This is a great success and contains a promise that this
part of the postage reduction will not be long in proving a
financial success. To prevent mistakes, however, com-
parison should be made, not with the fortnight immediately
preceding the one which the increase took place, but with
the corresponding holiday period of last year. If this has
been done, all right, if not, a wrong inference may be
drawn.

A French journal, trying to put the Newfoundlanders
in the wrong in their dispute with the French lobster
canners, alleges, untruly, that the contention of the
Islanders is that lobsters, being crustaceans, cannot be
taken as fish, under the treaty. This is not the point at
all. When the Treaty of Utrecht was under negotiation
no point was insisted on by England with more determin-
ation and perseverance than that she must have the whole
island of Newfoundland. It was so decided in the end.
That treaty is the starting point of the existing French
rights and the extensive and untenable claims that have
been grafted upon them. The French obtained the right
to erect stages of boards on which to dry fish, and tempo-
rary huts for shelttr. When lobster canning became an
industry, France went into it on the coast of Newfound.
land, and for that purpose erected permanent buildings on
the land, contrary to the terms of the treaty. The Eng-
lish King undertook that the French fishermen should
not be interfered with in following their treaty right to
fish on a designated shore, a guarantee which these fisher-
men have known how to draw from all sorts of complaints,
made in a spirit of defiant opposition to the inhabitants.
The lobster factories were permitted a toleration to which
they had no valid claim, with the result that the intruders
lorded it over the inhabitants of the soil till their preten-
sions became unbearable. A day of settlement was bound
to come, and the sooner the French realize that it has
arrived the better it will be for all concerned.

The British Blue Book about the island of Madagascar
has been issued, showing the injuries England sustained in
ber treaty rights by the unwarranted policy of France
since the Republic came into possession of the island.
That possession is little more than nominal in many
parts of the island, though the capital and neighborhood
are occupied. The publication of this Blue Book has raised
an excitement in France ; it is inopportune, so the
French say, looks to provoking a quarrel, and other
equally improbable things. They predict the early publi-
cation of another Blue Book on Newfoundland, and this
too, in anticipation, is made ground of complaint. As
there has been a commission on Newfoundland, nothing is
more natural than that the evidence col:ected and the
report made should be published. This is the sort of
information for which the British public looks, and for
which in this case Newfoundland also Iooks, which Canada
will peruse with an.anxious wish to see the wrongs detailedi
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righted. This can be done, if France so wills, in a spirit of
justice, without passion, without the sacrifice of dignity,
without loss of right or any kind of loss. Between Eng-
land and France arrears of difficulty have accumulated,
and it is best for both countries that they should be cleared
off. When a settlement is being made it is best that it
should be complete. The publication of these Blue Books
looks to a clearing of the slate, at which France, if she
viewed the matter rightly, would find as much reason as
England tò rejoice. As for the alleged desire to provoke
war, it is the last thing England desires, though it may
be necessary to show occasionally that, in a just cause, she
does not fear war.

Like a chapter in the history of the time of Clarkson
and Wilberforce comes the accusation that a German
Governor in the colony of Tongo, Southwest Africa, is
responsible for a heavy traffic in slaves. Dr. Krause, a
German traveller, claims to have seen more than 1,500 sold
in the town of Kete alone. The Government to whom
this Governor is responsible may be relied upon to cut
short a career in which this strange anachronism occurs.
Germany, as a party to the Slave Trade Act, made at the
Brussels Conference of 1889 90, will recognize the duty of
putting down this traffic in one of her African possessions.

M. Quesnay de Beaurepaire, one of the judges of the
French Court of Cassation, creates a sensation by resign-
ing, on the pretext that some of his colleagues are unduly
prejudiced in favor of Dreyfus. But he himself commits
the very fault of which he accuses his colleagues, when he
declares that the national army, without exception, from
the highest to the lowest is worthy of respect. It is evi-
dent M. de Beaurepaire is playing a part, and a dangerous
part, at whose instance and with what intent were at first
doubtful. It becomes clear as the days go on and his
excited appeals get more frothy, if possible, that his objec
is to become the idol of the army. With what object ?
Does he desire to deal a death-blow to the Republic,
which is shivering on the brink of despair, if not tottering
to its fali.

Aguinaldo persists in defying the power of the United
States in the Philippines. American opinion inclines to
the belief that some foreign power, not named, is giving
him secret encouragement. The statement is made that
the Washington Administration has information sufficiently
definite to indicate that the rebel chief is getting sub-
stantial assistance in this way. If this should be estab-
lished beyond doubt international compications may be
expected to be evolved from the ihcident.

THE INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION.

There are of course no means of knowing exactly
how the negotiations stood when the International Com-
mission resumed its sittings at Washington the other day.
From the many rumors and surmises circulated by the
press, an approximation of the situation may be arrived
at, with some probability. Twelve questions in all have
been considered, and on several of these an arrangement
is bebeved to have been practically reached ; on others
there has been a partial agreement, on others again there
is no chance of reaching an understanding. On the Alaska
boundary question, which we must persist in putting as
the most important, further surveys are to be made,
which may give either party ccVxse for shifting its
ground. The United States is said to offer $500,000 for
the sealing rights of Canada, and that British Columbia

claims $18,000,000. With regard to the fisheries, it is a
question whether the Republic shall make a bargain with
Newfoundlarid, without including Canada, and the islanders
are troubled with the consideration that American bounties
would, in any case, tell against then. On the bonding
question Canada has nothing to fear, the interest in the
maintenance of the present facilities by the United States
being greater than ours, which, however, run in the same
groove. The kindred question of facilities for trade and
commerce over the frontier of Alaska is believed to be
provided for. Care is taken to prevent the passage of
indigent emigrants from Canada to the Republic. The
mining question is believed to have been settled by mutual
concessions. War vessels may be constructed on the
lakes. The restriction of the Bagot-Rush treaty was a
mutual abrogation of natural rights, and it was open to
either party to it to denounce the treaty. Reciprocity in
the saving of life on the lakes, American exports by the
river St. John, the transport of prisoners and general diffi-
culties on the frontier, are all provided for. On the reci-
procity question there is much uncertainty. A reduction
of coal duties is in order, also, perhaps, a lowering of the
American duty on lumber. Reductions on farm produce
little or none. It is manifestly impossible to guarantee the
accuracy of all the above items. About some of them there
is great doubt, about others none. The exact truth on all
points will not be known until the labors of the Com-
mission are concluded, and not even then, perhaps, until
the United States Senate has had an opportunity of pass-
ing upon the treaty.

In the absence of Mr. Dingley, who has for some
days been dangerously ill, lumbermen have flocked to
Washington to try to enforce their views on the Inter-
national Commission. The main object of one side appears
to be to obtain a reduction of the American duty on
lumber from $2 to $1 per 1,000 feet, while the otier raises
the cry of no surrender. Doubts are expressed whether,
in the absence of Mr. Dingley, the question will be passed
upon.

THE LUMBER TRADE.

A backward glance at the white pine lumber business
for the year 1898 shows some changed conditions on this
continent. In the commencement of the year things were
very promising and gave token of a year of prosperity in
the trade, but the war between the United States and
Spain disorganized business all through the States of the
American Atlantic coast and in great degree paralyzed the
building trade for most of the year. Then, shortly after
the close of the war, the consumption in the West assumed
very large proportions, and as a result a great deal of the
lumber at such Michigan and Minnesota points as Duluth,
Ashland and Menominee, that had for the past few years
found a market in the Eastern States, was purchased and
consumed in the West. This unusual state of things
caused a sharp advance at those points. The markets of
the East did not respond as quickly as might have been
expected, but during the past two months they have at
last realized that lumber cannot be purchased in the
Western States and sold for the prices at which it has
been held for sometime in Tonawanda, Buffalo and the
markets in close proximity to those points.

So far as Ontario is concerned the consumption of
lumber has been much greater during the year 1898 than
it had been for a number of years previous, wnile the
stocks that were taken out were not quite so large as
usual. The result has been that prices have been firm
duing the whohe year, and for the hast two months quite a
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sharp advance has taken place, especially in the lower
grades, viz , mill culls and box stuff. The old lumber
accumulations of the last three or four years have nearly
all disappeared, and at the present time the stocks do not
appear to be any larger than the ordinary requirements of
the trade demand. The outlook for 1899 is therefore
tolerably bright, certainly brighter than it has been since
1893 for pine. The stocks to be taken out this winter will
nlot, we think, be very much larger than previous years,
and with the increasing demand the prices should con-
tinue firm.

To-day the long-deferred bopes of traders and mill
owners are being realized, the business is on a profitable
basis. The sales during the year, so far as the Georgian
Bay district is concerned, have been the heaviest for years,
while the increase in values has made trading remuner-
ative. The· weather, it is true, at present prevents the
rnovement of lumber from the yards, but trade is only
temporarily checked. To make amends the weather con-
ditions in the woods, however, are genearlly all that could
be desired, and unless the next few weeks are exceedingly
unfavorable, a large quantity of logs will be taken out.
As stocks at mill yards are comparatively small there is
little danger that the delivery will be so excessive as to
glut the market. The attention of Canadian lumbermen
is naturally centred on Washington, where it is hoped
broad, national interests will prevail over narrow sectional
influences. Whatever be the outcomne of the negotiations
now carried on between Canada and the United States
with respect to the lumber trade, all interested in the
industry look for a profitable year in 1899.

As to hardwoods they are generally in short supply.
The suddenness with which the snow left the ground in
Mlarch last, and the early advent of spring, left operators
Witlout adequate stocks. The principal advance of price
at present is in elm, both soft and rock elm being scarce
and high. Maple, too, is somewhat scarce. There is a
good deal of enquiry for birch, though it has not as yet
Shown any advance. There is unusual briskness of
demand for it in the States, where it is being much used
for furniture, in imitation of mahogany and other reddish
Woods.

DENUDATION OF FORESTS AND NEW
FORESTING.

There are published in another column this week some
references to the Swedish system of forestry and some par-
ticulars as to the timber trade elsewhere. The subject is full
Of interest for Canadians, and our readers may well peruseWhat has recently been said upon the devastation of
forests by the Forest Warden of Minnesota, Mr. Warren,
who shows how the logging of trees by rail instead of
foating them by water has increased the cut. They are
n1creasing the cut of pine in Minnesota, he says, by hun-reds of millions of feet yearly; and the ultimate result of

this will be " to denude the forests at the very points where
forests are absolutely necessary-far up the water courses
and On the ridges and heights of land."

This is·a serious feature enough to those who under-stand that there is a value in forests above and beyond
the narrow view of the selfish lumberman, of an Ontariospecimen of whom, gazing at a forest scene, it was well
Sa"d by the dead poet, Alexander McLachlan, ofArnaranth,

He only sees in.all those trees
A host of saw-logs growing.

value in them, we mean, as an element in the economicforces, disturbance of the balance of which brings droughts,

cyclones, and other interruptions of Nature's even and
normal procedure. But here is another feature which may
possibly appeal to the man of dollars-and-cents and little
else. Mr. Andrews tells us that there are in Minnesota
nearly 2,000,000 acres of waste land, from which the trees
have been cut, and on which no taxes will ever be paid.
These lands are reverting to the State for non-payment of
taxes as fast as the lumberman can get rid of them. To
be sure, the timber has been taken off them and the
lumberman has no more use for them, what then ? It is
agreeable to know that a policy is being pursued towards
these denuded lands that will probably result in the
addition of millions of dollars to the coflers of Minnesota.
We are told that legislators and public men are framing a
plan by which the State shall gradually reforest these
millions of acres, and hold the lands as a public property
to be lumbered as occasion may require, and the State
may direct. These new lands, if forested at once, will be
ready for the axe by the time the present forests are gone,
if the young trees on the present timbered lands are pre-
served and not ruined by the process of cutting those which
are now large enough to make a board. Thus the lumber
industry of Minnesota may be continued over a long series
of years and almost uninterruptedly if such means are
adopted at once instead of cropping, cropping, cropping
the forest year by year with no thought of provision for
the future.

There is estimated to remain in Minnesota thirty
thousand millions of feet of standing pine. If no steps are
taken for the reforestation of cut-over lands, this pine will
all be out of the way in the next twelve to eighteen years,
and the lumber industry of the State will be gone. Minne-
sota is the last remaining lumber State east of the Pacific
Slope. The pine of Michigan and Wisconsin is practically
all cut already, and west of Minnesota are the treeless
prairies. Lumbering began in that State about fifty years
ago, and probably an average of a thousand million feet a
year has been cut each year since. But the cut is being
increased of late by hundreds of millions of feet annually,
and the 30,000,000,000 feet estimated to remain for cutting
cannot therefore last thirty years, but more likely fifteen.
Let this country take warning, and provide in time for the
future growth of pine on denuded lands. In Europe, we
are reminded, the forested acres earn the State from 27
cents to several dollars per acre per year, and Minnesota's
abandoned pineries are said to be better soil than most o
those in Europe. Something like 800,000 acres of these
waste lands are now the property in absolute fee of the
State and of two or three northern counties, and on these
it is proposed to begin experiments and operations. A
revenue of 90 cents an acre, which is the figure set by the
State Warden, would mean nearly $3,000,000 a year in
revenue to the State, and a far greater income to labor and
capital, "all of which now is sure to be utterly swept
away in a few years, with present methods continued.''

SOMETHING ABOUT TEXTILES.

"Canadian mills are getting wool at low figures, and
are obtaining a better price for their products. Why then,'
said a well-known wool merchant yesterday, "should they
not improve instead of lowering the qualhty of their pro.
duction. They ought to use less cotton and less shoddy
than they are doing, and use sound wool to make good
fabric. The cheap stuff which many of the mills have
been producing does not pay in the long run ; it doesnýt
wear, and it hasn't got the requisite style." This is not
the first indictment we-have heard of the Canadian manu-
facturer of tweeds or other woolen goods, which, ten years
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ago or more, we used to boast of as of better value and
more honest make than the average imported fabric. But
the reply of the mill man is that the wholesale dealer asks
him for stuff at a price which he cannot touch without the
use of shoddy.

The weather of late bas been favorable to the sale of
heavy-weight woolen goods, and the better demand has
inspired the trade with confidence in the future. Manu-
facturers are especially interested in the progress of sales
at present, for within a short time they will go to the gen-
eral trade with samples of textiles for next autumn's busi-
ness. The makers of men's "ready-made " clothing have
already been canvassed as to autumn business, and the
results have been satisfactory. This trade has undergone
almost phenomenal development during the past several
years, and was never more exacting than now as to the
quality of the goods used. The domestic woolen manufac-
turers view with pleasure the passing of trade from tailors
to manufacturers, as the former have always been ready to
discriminate against home productions and in favor of im-
ported goods.

European letters indicate a very strong feeling among
manufacturers of fine woolen dress goods, both English
and French. Cashmeres, for instance, cannot be replaced
under a penny a yard advance. Cottons are stiffer ; the
American market is reported somewhat excited, and
stronger by from 7½ to 15 per cent. A leading buyer, who
evidently speaks with knowledge, says that among the mills
stocks of cottons are in smaller compass than at any time
within the past five years. Silks are also firmer : this is
the case both with Lyons goods and Japanese silks.

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA MINING MARKET
IN LONDON.

For two years or more, British Columbia, the Klon-
dyke region, and the province of Ontario have been
prominently before English investors as fields for mining
investment. And as a London correspondent says,
" Without doubt our leading financiers have, throughout
the period of probation, regarded British Columbia as
most likely to prove a steady and permanent producer of
both the precious and baser metals." Still, the regard of
capitalists in Britain for Canadian mines bas appeared
languid, in comparison with the more or less excited regard
bestowed upon gold, silver or copper mines, or prospects
by our own people or by Americans.

This comparative coldness bas not been by any means
clear to Canadians, who consider that English capital is
not wont to be shy in looking for investment in likely
directions. Opportunely enough, the London correspond-
ent of the B.C. Mining Record, in view of the prevailing
depression in Canadian mining shares, sought the opinion
of a leading London mining broker to ascertain, lst the
general position of the British Columbia mining market in
London and the reason of its inactivity ; 2nd the attitude
of the British public towards Canadian mining in general;
and Brd the reason why the expected boom in Canadian
mining shares has not yet materialized.

The broker in question is Mr. George Whitehead,
whose firm acted as brokers to the Bovril and Dunlop com
panies, which is sufficient evidence of its prominence.
This gentleman, it appears, was one of the first in London
to recognize the possibilities of our westernmost province,
and in 1896 interested himself in it somewhat prominently.
In answer to a question by the Record's correspondent as
to the true feelings of the British puWlic with regard to
Canadian mining, he gave the following reply: "'The
public, as a whole, are ut terlyindifferent to British Columbia

-but yet, beneath the surface there is a certain amount of
expectancy -a waiting for something to justify the large
amount of capital that has already been provided. Ontario,
in spite of certain successes, does not carry with it the
same glamour as surrounds some of the more famous
Rossland mines, like the Le Roi and War Eagle. Klon-
dyke is by many people regarded as a flash in the pan ;
but it is British Columbia which is looked to as the pro-
vince which will provide industry ; and, after all, that is
what we really want to see. In the meantime, however
bona fide the proposition, however exhaustive the reports
upon a property, and however good the reputation of the
engineer, the public will not, in the present state of the
markets, subscribe to new con cerns, unless, like the Le Roi,
they are well known and well developed dividend payers
brought out under good auspices. Ultimately the market
may thrive, but it has not yet emerged from its period of
probation, nor can it be built up in a day or a year any
more than can a big ccmmercial undertaking. I do not
look for a British Columbia boom yet, and I hope we shall
have no premature efforts in this direction, which can only
end in disaster. A steady development of a great industry
on business lines is what, in the interests of the province
and the market, I should much prefer to see."

Being asked why the English investing public has not
taken kindly to dollar shares, his reply is that the offering
of a share nominally worth a dollar for one-tenth or one-
twentieth of that sum, is not understood in London.
" According to English law shares cannot be issued at a
discount, and the public cannot appreciate the Canadian
system of starting a :ompany by placing shares at say 5
per cent. of their nominal value. It expects shares to be
placed on the market at not less than par, and of a denom-
ination of [1: any other method is foreign to.it. As an
instance of its indisposition to touch dollar shares, I re-
member in January last we were offered a big block of
War Eagles at 90 cents, but we had the greatest difficulty
in getting anyone to look at them, and finally the bulk of
the block had to be refused, although we placed a fair
number of shares privately at about that price. And now
the price is $3! Well, without exception, all these shares
have gone back to Canada, and whilst there is an active
market in War Eagles in Toronto and Montreal, we cannot
here deal freely in them or any other Canadian scrip.
Some day this may not be so, but at present the average
Englishman cannot realize that the company whose shares
stand at 5 or 10 cents can be a good proposition, and many
people are afraid that these companies are mere 'wild cats,'
like certain South African shares which in 1895 were
foisted on to the public at various discounts, and are now
not worth the paper on which they are printed.

"INow the English investor likes to have his shares in
sterling, and not in Canadian currency, and the boom, if
ever it comes, will chiefly be in the shares of English
registered companies. This, I think, is being recognized
in Canada ; at any rate the recent attempts to turn certain
Canadian concerns into English companies seem to indi-
cate that such is the case."

In Mr. Whitehead's opinion, one reason why the ex-
pected activity in B.C. mining shares did not come is be-
cause there was not capital enough behind the movement,
and this insufficiency of capital means an absence of quick
results. . . . Many of those who already hold B.C.
shares are tired of waiting. This interesting interview
elicited something further with respect to what seems to
people across the Atlantic to require further demonstra-
tion. We quote further: "He himself felt that there was
a great future before Canada, and in bis own mind he was
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quite sure that when British Columbia mining was proved
to be an industry, and not a mere- gamble, the London
Stock Exchange would be quite prepared to show due ap-
Preciation of a country which had already attracted so
nfluch attention both in London and on the continent."

It is important to notice what is said by this gentleman
to be necessary for the satisfactory information of the
British investor. " What we want are systematic returns,
which, if possible, should represent the whole Canadian
Mining industry, or if that is too ambitious, we want a
British Columbia Chamber, which in making up its returns
should, for the information of the public, divide the various
Mines into groups of districts." "You know," he con-
tinued, "the public here does not understand much about
British Columbia. It does not recognize the different dis-
tricts at all, and therefore a proper department should be
formed to complete its education. Given energy, ample
funds, and a lower cost of production, which latter should
11ow be possible by the opening of the Crow's Nest Pass
eailway, there is an enormous future before British
Columbia."

GRAIN TRANSPORTATION EASTWARD.

An effort is being made by the Toronto Board ofTrade to secure greater traffic for Toronto harbor by
inlduCing the grain from Lakes Superior, Michigan and11uron to come this wav by means of the shortest possible
rail-route frorn Lake Huron or the Georgian Bay to
Toronto harbor. Conference has been had with a chief
oñficer Of the Grand Trunk Railway System in the matter,
that cOmpany having the shortest rail route across this
Part of the peninsula of Ontario. The general traffic
Inanager of that road says: "The present line can be
shortened to, say, 70 or 75 miles, the grades cut down, and
touble track laid, so as to ensure a thorough service forthe trade. Mr. Reeve also stated that the Grand Trunk

'laiiway would join further by offering sites at both Col-
Ingwood and Toronto for elevators.

The council of the Board adopted a petition to the
'Iinion Government urging various improvements to

orolto harbor, including the diversion of the river Don
t the deepening of the western entrance to 18 feet. Is

certain that Toronto harbor can be dredged to a depthof 18 or 20 feet and a sound foundation reached for greattnoheern elevators, etc.? Will it not be necessary to go tothe Open lake, on the other side of the Island ?

first The president, Mr. Elias Rogers; Mr. A. E. Kemp,
th ice-president; and Mr. Barlow Cumberland, chairman
toe Marine section of the Board, are appointed a committee

visit Ottawa with representatives of the city council and
the larbor Board in connection with the matter in hand.

(e lMlidland, Meaford and Owen Sound, all ports on the
orgian Bay, have each something to say as to why they,

cIt less than Collingwood, should be considered as having
aiTas to this transportation. The Meaford Board ofTrade on Saturday last passed a resolution urging the

hain Ofits harbor. And the Owen Sound Sun takes a
has t in the discussion, by declaringthat while Collingwood
Watbe shortest rail-route it has not a harbor with depth of
Noter enough to attract grain over the route to Toronto.
don, Says the Sun, can the harbor be dredged to such a
here without the expenditure of "millions." Whereas
adeaStOwenhSound, with twenty feet of water alreadyandaottom of sand and clay, easily dredged if required.BeSidesthe largest vessels now come to that port. "IfToronto wants a share of the grain trade which now goes
Trontreal, the shortest eut will be to induce the Grandun o extend its line from Meaford to Owen Sound

and from Beeton to King. Toronto would then have a
straight, short line of railway, with very easy grades, to a
point on Georgian Bay which has already a magnificent
harbor." Respecting Hon. Mr. Tarte's negotiations with
the Grand Trunk Railway for the improvement of the
line from Collingwood to Toronto, so as to bring by the
St. Lawrence as much as possible of the traffic now going
to American ports, it demands that the public moneys are
not squandered in a vain attempt to create a harbor at
Gollingwood when there are already plenty of good
harbors on Georgian Bay.

The question seems to be one between the route from
Parry Sound eastward over the Ottawa, Arnprior and
Parry Sound Railway, then by rail or Ottawa River to
Montreal, and the route from a point farther south than
Parry Sound, which will take the grain from steamers
over a 75-mile rail "portage " and deliver it to water car-
riage again for Montreal and tide-water. If the difficulties
of grade can be successfully overcome by the railway there
is much to be expected from this short cut from Huron to
Ontario, and the possible outcorne is worth the energetic
endeavors of those who desire the future benefit of Toronto
harbor and the St. Lawrence route. As to what route
shall be selected, what port chosen by which grain from
the West shall come via Toronto to tide-water, may not
that be determned by the railways, who have much at
stake in the matter. But transiers of grain are expensive,
and the necessary tranisfers must be made at as cheap a
rate as possible.

\WOOL AND \VOOLENS.

The situation in the United States in which Canadian wool
growers are more directly interested shows improvenient. The
wool trade seens to have passed through its period of greatest

depression, and the outiook is more pronising than it has been
at any time since the breaking out of the war with Spain. AI-
though quotations are 10 per cent. lower than at this tuie last
year, they are practically unchaiged since December ist, and
the downward tendency of prices has been arrested.

The British wool markets are very quiet at present, buyers
prcferring to defer purchases until the opening of the first series
of London auctions for the year. This event takes place on the

17th- inst., and the arrivais for it to Jan. 7th were $195,426 bales.
Fine crossbreds show a hardening tendency and holders of
n.erinos are not inclined to sell, owing to the smail amount of
stock on hand. There are only occasional sales of coarse cross-

breds, notwithstanding the good enquiry from French buyers.
There has seldom been a more discouraging year in the

Canadian fleece wool trade than that of 1898, and holders will
rejoice to learn that the long-enduring depression of the mar-

ket shows signs of passing away.
Important lines of clay worsteds in suitings and of beavers

and kerseys in overcoatings for next fall have recently been
opened up. On all these the prices named are lower than a
year ago, 5c. per yard lower in the clays than the prices made
last September, but 13c. to 19c. lower than the prices ruling in
June last year, beavers and kerseys showing declines of 1oc. to
12½c. per yard. There have also been opened some lines of
fancies and of serges, and in each instance the decline from last
year is on near a parity with the foregoing. The market prices
of most staples have yet to be determined and agents profess to
believe that the firmness of values will surprise merchants.

THE 1898 FIRE LOSS.

The fire'loss of the United States and Canada for the past
year was very heavy, exceeding that of either of the two pre-
vious years. By the calculation of The N. Y. Journal and Bulle-
tin of Commerce the December loss may be placed at $12.712,-
Ico, bringing the total for the year up to $119.650.500. The
table of losses for the past three years, by months, is as follows:
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January..................
February...............
March...................
A pril....................
M ay.....................
June..................
July.....................
August..................
September.............
October..............
November.............
December...............

1896
$1 1,040,000

9,730,100
14,839,600
12,01o,6oo
1o,618,ooo

5,721,250
9,033,250
8,895,250
8,200,650
8,993,000
5,211,800

11,362,000

Totals.............$115,655,500

1897.
$12,o49,7oo

8,676,750
10,502,950
10,833,ooo
10,193,600

5,684,450
6,626,300

6,454,950
9,392,000

11,387,500
7,189,800

11,328,650

$110,319,650

The most destructive fire of December month

189&
$ 9,472,500

12,629,300

7,645,200
8,211,000

11,072.200
9,206,900

8,929,750
7,793,500

14,203,650
7,539,400

10,235,000
12,712,100

$i19,650,500
was in Can-

ada, viz., the Greenshields and McIntyre conflagration in dry
gcods at Montreal, while the most destructive fire of the year
was also Canadian, to wit, the disastrous loss of property at
New Westminster, B.C. During the entire year of 1898 there
were 2,023 fires of a destructiveness exceeding $Io,ooo each, and
23 fires in which the loss was over $5oo,ooo each. In most of the
fires in this latter class the property destroyed was of a gen-
eral nature, grain elevators. hotels and dry goods warehouses
suffering most heavily. The journal above quoted comments
as follows upon the year's returns:

- " Taken altogether, the year has been an expensive one for
the fire insurance companies; but the gain in security values
will probably offset the increase in loss ratio. The principal
handicap under which underwriters now suffer is the lowness of
rates. There have been so many reductions during the past
two years that it seems as though current rates taken as a whole
are unprofitable."

MARITIME PROVINCE SHIPPING.

The decline in the ship-building industry of the Maritime
Provinces of Canada continues. As we have learned by this
time, the wobden ship for ocean transport is practically super-
seded by the iron and the steel ship. The table herewith shown.
giving a resume of shipping registered in Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island. is condensed from The
Halifax Chronicle. It shows a decline of 36 306 in tonnage

owned and registered by N.S., which is largely to be accounted
for by disasters at sea, Yarmouth especially
for N.B. of 12.774: an increase for Prince

167 tons:
Total Vessels.

Port Registration. T

Nova Scotia-
Amherst .................
Annapolis..............
Arichat..................
Barrington.............
Digby.................
*Gtysboro...............
Halifax..................
Liverpool..... ..........
Linenburg.............
Maitland...............
Pictou.................
Parrsboro..............
Port Hawkesbury.........
Port Medway...........
*Slelburne.............
Sydney ..................
Truro.................
*W eymouth ..............
Windsor.................
Yarmouth..............

Total...............

suffering; a decline
Edward Island of

Total Tonnage.
Dec. 31. Dec. 31. Dec. 31, Dec. 31,

1807. 1898. 1897. 1898.

6

55
126

49
168

803

472

73
306

20

58
139
84
20

To6
10T

2

40
138

213

2,979

2.614

365

6 355

53 5,864
125 5,340

45 1,740
16Q 8,812

474 44,173
476 27,245

74 5,175
291 25,185

20 18,187
57 9,675

137 31.689
86 2,745

21 1,656
101T 5.003
loi 4,500

2 i6o

38 3,627
129 83-547
209 39-348

2,614 32ý5,226
288,020

36.306

355
5,567

5,268
1,540

8,585
27,745

25,144

5.336
23.936
17.412

9,684
32,000

2,910
1.98

4,546
4,412

16o

3,608
74,577
33,137

288,920

New Brunswick-
Chatham.................
Dorchester...............
Moncton .................
*Richibucto..............
Sackville.................
St. Andrew's............
St. John................

Total...............

Prince Edward Island-

Charlottetown............

Recapitulation-

Nova Scotia.............
New Brunswick........
Prince Edward Island. ...

Grand total.........

326
5

16
16
12

142
395

912

893

19

174

326
4

15
16
14

136

382

893

178

174

4

7,860
1,612
2,708

2,778
1,082

4,486
83,223

103,749
90,975

2.774

7,219
1,513
2,591

2,738
1,130

3,836
71,945

90,975

15.812 15,979
15,812

167

2.979 2,614 325,226

912 898 103,749
174 178 15,812

4,065 3,685 444,787

288,920
90,975

15,979

395,874

*Returns not received.

St. John, Yarmouth and Windsor are the three largest ship-

owning ports, according to this list. Yarmouth has lost ber

pre-eminence of twenty or thirty years ago. St. John has kept

up fairly well. and Windsor seems determined to keep on build-

ing wooden ships: Parrsboro. too, is quite prominent as a ship-

building and owning point. Guysboro and Halifax both show'

decline this year from last. though both constructed a fair num-

ber of small craft. The number of craft strick off the lists Of

shipping last year was 503. of.47.546 tons: and all that were

newly registered were 147 craft of 9,348 tons. Nova Scotia's

loss of tonnage (struck off). was 44,114 tons: New Brunswick.

3,056 tons. Prince Edward Island. 376 tons.

A WHOLESALE HARDWARE MERCHANTS
MEETING.

A meeting of wholesale hardware merchants in Montreal

this week was made the object of a sensational newspaper storY.

The Western trade representatives in Montreal were: Messrs.

W. R. Hobbs, London; Wm. Vallance of Wood, Vallance &

Co., Hamilton: Mr. Burdette Lee of Rice Lewis & Co., Tor-

onto; Mr. P. L. Howland of Howland. Sons & Co., Toronto.

The Montreal delegates included Col. Frank Caverhill, Mr.

Gordon McPherson of Messrs. A. McPherson & Son,

Col. Starke of Howland. Starke & Co.. Mr. Newman

of Caverhill. Learmont & Co.. and a representative Of

Messrs. Frothingham & Workman. These gentlemen

are reported as having taken steos to stop "the

alleged pernicious practices. that created distrust alike between

the wholesaler and the manufacturer." and as having " resolved

to boycott any manufacturer that sold direct to the small dealer

or consumer."

It would certainly be a very nice thing for the wholesale

merchants if they were in a position to exact a profit on all the

goods that passed from manufacturer to consumer. But profits.

in the natural course of trade. are made only where services

are rendered, and in the case of the very large manufacturers
certain lines of goods can be effectively handled without the

assistance of the jobber. No one knows this better than the
wholesale merchants. The hardware trade lias been undergoin

a marvelous change during the past few years, consumers and

producers having been brought nearer together. As a result the

number of jobbing houses bas diminished. There remains
however. important work for the wholesale trade to do, and

they would be quite within their rights in demanding that.

having lost many opportunities for profitable business. the
trade which they still perform should bear a higher margin of
profit.

I
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TORONTO TRADE FIGURES.

If the previous December showed a marked increase over
ecember, 1896, in both foreign exports and imports at Tor-

0fnto, the trade of last month both outward and inward showed
a large growth from the same month of 1897, the exports hav-
n1g been $9o3,156, and the imports $1,827,297, where in the De-
cernber preceding they had been $564,712 and $r,670,475rcspectively.

The exports were increased all round, but field and dairy
Prcducts, animals and dead meats showed the largest propor-
tins. Manufactures of wood, leather and iron show up con-serably and field implements of course. Among imports ofdtiable. goods, metal wares, books and paper, oils and paints,drugs, earthenware and jewelry show increases.

PRINCIPAL IMPORTS-DUTIABLE GOODS.

Dec., 1898. Dec., 1897.Crass and manufactures of.................6,349 
6,651

ropper, manufactures of.................454 421
ead"andsteel, manufactures of........... 140.802 123,790Lead, manufactures of.................6,487 4,601ketais and composition.~.....-.--.-- 15,487 12,070

Total metal goods...........
Cotton, manufactures of............
Pancy goods, laces, etc.............
lLIts, caps and bonnets.............
SIks, and manufactures of.........
Woolen manufactures...............

$169,579

$167,208

16,343

7,544
60,152

123,596

$147,533

$165,218

26,706

8,886
38,829

125,939

Total dry goods--- --...............$374,843 $365,578
13cye'eand pamphlets..................$48.620 $38,996
Clbcycles·.............................13,713 

7,525
C 'al, bituminous.....................32,375 

40,087
anthracite (free).................. 85,697 79.514rugs and medicines.................... 

23,024 22,002p-rthen, stone and chinaware............ 16,509 12,230?flits, all kinds and nuts................ 86,794 -56.314
lass and glassware...................6,o18 19,119

Leathry and watches..................31,445 29,044
usi er and manufactures of............23,774 37,329
l'cal instruments ................... 14029 18,383

p 'ls Paints and colors.................. 28.868 23,0618Per and manufactures of............. 41.735 34,529SPirits and wines........................14.181 
10,464

iree imports were of the value of $574,227; coin and bullion
orted amounted to $11.208. The largest items of free rawrantrial were India rubber and gutta percha, $61,246; hides

che .kms, $47,766: metals. $64.008: wool, $18,89o: dyes and
ernicals, $24,o40.

EXPORTS. CANADTAN PRODUCE.

pro Dec., 1898.
prodtce of the mine.................... $ 700
prodce of the fisheries-................. 131
prouce of the forest..................4,926
A "ce of the field..................247,219
Af18 and their produce.............. 438,916

a·factures . ........................ 176,443

$868,335

Dec., 1897.
$ 42

9
4,074

146541

261,775

115,916

$528,.537

GREAT BRITAIN'S IMPORTS OF WuOD.

RA. n n interesting table of the imports of hewn timber and1c"n lunber into the different ports of the United Kingdom, is
Lndn from time to time by The Timber Trades Journal of

off24th )Eng. The latest table of the sort appears in the issue
and sawn ecember last. and shows that the total imports of hewn
anf lat Wood into Great Britain and Ireland for eleven months
of 18Yearwere some 12 per cent. less than in the same period97, The imports of hewn were up to November 30, lastitir, 26494 loads (a load is 40 or 50 cubic feet, according as

ther 8.211oghewn), and of sawn 6,046,og3loads, making to-!epo 2rts, ,7 loads. Whereas; in eleven months of 1897 theaggorts Were 2,617.791 loads hewn, and 6,732.983 loads sawn. an
aggregate Of 9,350,774 loads.

This great quantity of wood, from every part of the globe,
was delivered not to London and Liverpool, Glasgow and Bel-
fast alone, but to a hundred other ports all round the circumfer-
ence of the United Kingdom. In addition to 73 places in Eng-
land and Wales, there were 29 ports in Scotland and 16 ports in
Ireland, which received portions, great or small, of this enor-
mous total of 330 million feet. The following are twenty places
representing principal imports for eleven months of the two
years:

London........... ............
Hull ...... ................
Liverpool......................
Cardiff..... ................
Hartlepool (West)..............
Grimsby... .................
Manchester....................
Gloucester.....................
Newport, Monmouth............
Swansea.......... ...........
Bristol.....
Plymouth.... ...............
Barrow-in-Furness..............
Southampton ...................
Fleetwood........ .............
Newcastle...
Shields (North)..............
Borrowstouness................
Glasgow....... ..............
Belfast........
Greenock........
Leith............
Dublin........
Cork............

• 1898.
Loads.

1,885,oo6
706,365

653,161

509,651
371,028

33ô,865
188,953
158,512

154,189

84,343
131,930

91,523

86,145
82,760
64,993
64.335
59,053

120,694

202,843

131.092

105,519

141,128

66.5o6
36,136

MONTREAL BUTTER AND CHEESE MERCHANTS.

The annual meeting of the Montreal Butter and Cheese
Association was held on the afternoon of the 9th inst., at the
Board of Trade, Mr. James Oliver. vice-president. in the chair.
The other members present were Messrs. A. C. H. Froemcke,
D. Ware, E. A. Brice, D. A. McPherson, James Alexander,
James Dalrymple, Arthur Hodgson, George Hodge, John Mc-
Kergow, P. W. McLagan. A. C. Wilder, A. D. Grant, D. S.
Hislop, J. J. Kirkpatrick, Frank Duckett and H. A. Hodgson.

The presilent's report for the past year was submitted and
adopted for incorporation in the forthcoming annual report of
the Board of Trade.

The election of officers for the ensuing year resulted as
follows:

President, Arthur Hodgson, by acclamation; vice-president.
D. S. Hislop, by acclamation: treasurer, P. W. McLagan, by
acclamation; executive committee, George Hodge, John Mc-
Kergow, W. Nivin, L. N. St. Arnaud: board of arbitration,
James Alexander, Frank E. Duckett, A. W. Grant, James
Oliver and A. C. Wieland. Mr. Arthur Hodgson was chosen as
the association's nominee for the new Board of Trade Coun-
cil for 1899.

FREDERICTON BOARD OF TRADE.

The annual meeting of the Fredericton Board of Trade
was held on the 9th inst., when the following officers were
elected: President, C. Fred. Chestnut; vice-president, J. H.
Barry; secretary, J. W. McCready; treasurer, W. Tennant;
council, A. H. F. Randolph, J. S. Neill. John Palmer, J. D.
McKay, Z. R. Everett, F. B. Coleman, W. Lemont, John A.
Morrison, Fred. B. Edgecombe, John J. Weddall, J. M. Wiley,J. D. Phinney. The important feature of the meeting was the
report of the Tourist Association, made by Fred Chestnut,
chairman. After referring to the work done during the year
and its results, the committee invited attention to what is stated
through the press, that the best specimen of moose ever obtained
in New Brunswick has been reported as having been captured
in the State of Maine, and this under peculiar circumstances.

1897.
Loads.

1,913,215

764,086

781,248

829,140

483,674
373,221

179,666

210,237

259,791

83,634

160,348

98,181

78,755
87,127

123,155

77,495
56,836

123,374

223,027

188,273

124,363

150,145

104,417

44,320
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The suggestion is made to call the attention of the Government

to it and7suggest that all heads taken out of this province should

be branded on the horns, showing date and where captured. A
committee was delegated to convey to the executive govern-
ment the recommendation of the board that the game exhibit of
this province shown at Boston last year be. sent to the sports-

men's show at New York in March next.

NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND, LIMITED.

Some striking figures are supplied by the report for the

vear ended with October last of the National Bank of Scotland,

limited. The bank is a large one, it is true, and lias an extensive

business, as mîay be imagined when we remember that it has 109

branches, besides the head office in Edinburgh, and the Lon-

dor office. Its capital is a million sterling, and its reserve an-

other million; while deposit receipts and current account bal-

ances amount to more than fifteen millions of pounds. But still

the earnings seem to us large, for they were £445,000 gross,
which is about equal to 3 per cent. on the deposits and the note

circulation. That is to say, the gross profits. after deducting
bad and doubtful debts, interest, rebate, income tax, etc., were

£387,684, and then there was a supplementary profit of £58.-
091 "arising froi the realization of sundry temporary invest-

ments.' This last-mentioned item, which is so modestly

placed in the Profit and Loss account, amounts to no less than
$290,ooo of our money. Well. the charges of management were

$-44,133. so that there was left for dividend and bonus £180,000,
which is at the rate of 18 per cent., namely 13 for dividend, and

5 for bonus. £120,000 is added to Reserve and over £24,000

carried forward, which is about the saine sum as was carried for-

ward twelve months ago. This, our banking readers will say.

is profitable banking, and we agree with them. The bank's total

assets are £19,122.035. and they are of a substantial character.

BICYCLE TRADE IN BRITAIN.

A discoutaging state of things is revealed by the reports of
English bicycle iakers for 1898. The former great profits have
declined; dividends in most cases been much reduced, and
in some instances none at all are paid. The annual review of
the industry made by The Birmingham Post this year shows a
cheerless tale. That paper examines the accounts of seventy-
five companies. Oi these one shows an increased dividend,
eleven pay the sane as last year, twenty-five distribute less
thani last tinie, whilst thirty-two pay nothing at all. The
Raleigh Conpany shows the biggest loss amongst the manu-
facturing concerns, whilst the Rose Tube Company records a
striking falling-off amongst the " components " group, its 50
per cent. dividend of last year comparing with nil this time.

There has been a serious " slump " in profits of bicycle-
mnaking, in spite of the fact that there are more riders of bicycles
now than ever previously, says The London Shareholder. Even
in those few instances in which dividends have been maintained
it has often been against the best advice, and after the refusal
of shareholders' demands for independent valuations. Bayliss,
Thomas, for instance, in their report for 1898 declare a distribu-
tion of 10 per cent., the saine as in 1897, although their profits
have fallen threefold. There was some fine jugglery with
figures by the promoters to commence with, and the directors
have, in far too many instances, tried so far as possible to gloss
over what has always been forecasted in this column as the in-
evitable result of the original over-capitalization. Taking six
of the largest and most prosperous firms, we find that the net
profits, which in 1897 reached £343,513, have dropped to £167,-
637 for 1898. whilst the average dividend rate, instead of io10/½
per cent. as last year. is now only 5 per cent. The prospects for
ntxt season, so far as the workers in the industry are concerned,
are favorable, for the institution of a- ten-guinea standard
machine will bring the pastime wi.hin the reach of a greater
public than previously. although it will not help those com-
panies which have relied for dividends on their huge capitals up-
on the principal of high profits and alinited output. Reconstruc-
tion is inevitable with many: liquidation·is the only remedy for
most,

Respecting the prospects for motor carriage companies the

same journal says, under date 2oth ult.: The motor reports, now
in some cases much overdue, should be out in a few weeks, and
we are afraid they will show up little better than the cycle
companies.

As to Canadian wheels, there are indications that bicycles
will be cheap this year. Manufacturers of two of the best kinds

have begun a war which has cut the price of -high grade wheels

to $50 and $6o; while the chainless wheel, that last year sold at

$140, will in the spring be offered at $85. This probably means

that other manufacturers will be forced to reduce prices.

IN THE DRY GOODS STORE.

The cold weather has been most favorable to the efforts that

are being made on the part of retailers to clear up their winter

stocks.

The wholesale dry goods firm of Wyld, Grasett & Darling

are applying to the Ontario Legislature for incorporation as a
joint stock company, with capital stock pf $500,000.

The latest reports from Alexandria tell of a rapid advance

in the price of Egyptian cotton. The tendency at the time Of
the report, December 1oth. was still strong.

Irish advices say that damasks and housekeeping goods are

in steady demand. and the handkerchief trade is brisk. Tndeed

the finer makes of handkerchiefs are scarce and prices firm.

A Belfast letter of December 24th says that while trade in
linens is not by any means bad yet the price of yarns is de-

pressed. There is a steady demand for brown cloth, and no

heavy stock of it. Cloth for dveing and Hollands is in fair de-

mand. and handloom linens for bleaching are selling quietlY

and steadily. Orders -for bleached and finished linens for for-
ward delivery are coming to hand in fairly satisfactory fashion.

The Crefeld. Germany. correspondient of The Draper's
Record says, that the strike and consequent lock-out by aboit

fifty silk manufacturers has stopDed work in the town. The
weavers hold daily mass meetings. and a committee of masters

and men was apnointed to endeavor to settle the few out-stand-

ing questions. At this point the influence of the Government

was exerted towards settlinr the differences. and a truce for

three months was arranged to allow sufficient time for masters
and men to arrange their difficulties.

The experiences of makers of dress goods fabrics, says The

Bradford correspondent of The Draper's Record, have varied

a good deal, as although most makers of ordinary plain fabrics

have been unusually quiet there has been a good demand for

high-class mohair crepons and plain black and figured mohairs,
and those makers who have devoted especial attention to the

production of light mixture worsted costume coatings seem tO

have been able to supplant both French and German makes
throughout the trade. No doubt these cloths last referred tO
have been so favorably received largely on account of their

gcod wearing properties, and on account of their being shower-
proofed and permanently finished, which made them speciallY
suitable for cycling and all classes of outdoor wear. Makers of
plain serges have been well employed lately, and the extremely
low price of raw material has enabled them to show most won-
derful value.

FOR GROCERS AND PROVISION DEALERS.

Fredericton grocers have adopted early closing.

A candy factory is to be established in Fredericton by two
Americans.

The lobster fishing season opened on the Atlantic Coast on
the 2nd inst.

Advices from California state that the stock of 1898 raisins
remaining on the Coast does not exceed 700 fifteen-ton cars.

The annual meeting of the Montreal Corn Exchange ·this
year will be on the 25th of January, and the nominations will
close on the 21st.

The United States Government will issue orders payable at
any point in Canada at the same rate as required for orders pay-
able within the United States and vice versa.
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On one day last week Mr. R. O'Leary shipped a car-load
of cels from Richibucto, N.B. Altogether about four car-loads
have been shipped to the United States this fall.

Over 1,900 hogs were killed at the Ingersoll Packing Com-
Pani's factory on Saturday in eight hours and a half. This time
'cludes three-quarters of an hour's stop for a break in the
miachinery.

Willett & Gray have the following advices from Batavia,
dated Nov. 21, 1898: " This season's (1898-99) production of
Java sugars is estimated at about 700,000 tons, which produc-
t'On is distributed over 188 mills, making an average of about
3724 tons per mill.

The tomato pack of 1898, according to statistics compiled by
The American Grocer, amounted to 5,652,249 cases for the
Urited States and 145,557 cases for Canada. The previous year
the total output for the United States was 3,964,355 cases, and
for Canada 185.o86 cases.

The analyst of the Inland Revenue Department has pre-
Pared a bulletin on the analysis of certain drugs, such as tincture
Of OPium, citrate of iron and quinine, etc. Most of the speci-
nuens were collected in Ontario, and not more than 50 per cent.
were found to be pure.

A big tobacco factory, it is said, will be built by Daniel
Scotten in Windsor, if the owners of the proposed site will con-
selt to dispose of their property at a reasonable price. The site
Proposed is the west half of the block bounded by Ouellette
avenlue and London, Pellissier and Chatham streets.

According to statistics compiled by Mr. J. A. Hawkesworth
testock of Valencia raisins on hand in New York, December 1,

Was 2
1,000 boxes, to which 9,ooo boxes were added by importa-

tions during the month. During December there were dis-tributed and shipped to Canada a total of 12,000 boxes, leaving
On January i in New York a stock of 18,000 boxes.

Wieting & Richter, in their circular dated Demerara, De-
cemnber 22nd, say of sugar: " There was a further break in the
fliarket shortly after last mail left, and shippers only offered
$2.35, and subsequently bought at $2.45. Holders, however, are
not inclined to accept less than $2.50 now. Very little left to
sel. The majority of estates have stopped grinding, and finished
the Year's crop, which exceeds that of 1897 owing to the large
ttirnover from last year, but in itself is actually much shorter."

INSURANCE MATTERS.

On Friday evening last the special agents of the Canadian
O way Accident Insurance Co., who have been in session at
Otawa, were tendered a dinner at the Grand Union by the
Ocers of the company.

deAt St. Hyacinthe, Que., a week ago, the firemen had to
the With a dangerous fire. The gas and electric works took fire;ch' buildings, with the engines, dynamos and all other ma-
chinery, were completely destroyed; loss, $1o,ooo; covered byaurence. It is hard to realize the disastrous results which
w d have followed had the tanks, which contain 70,000 feet

gas, exploded.

It appears from the statement made by President McCall
ct the increased business of the New York Life Insurance
inerPany for 1898 that Canada has been no small factor in the
ilorease.\r. Atkinson, agency director of the company atOntreal, sends word that " Montreal and Halifax separately
than conbined sent down more in applications in December
previin any month on record. And the Montreal increase over
theeOus year.in applications sent down for the year nearly

quarters*of a million."
An explosion of acetylene gas took place in the premises

were bl . B. Scott Company, Millbrook. Windows and doors
The cauwn out and two female employees were slightly injured.

h eause is supposed to be charging the machine while it was
ini Operation

On the occasion of the seéond.anniversary of the election
a ry h . Scott, president of the Provident Savings' Life,
sented handsome silver and cut ·glass punch bowl was pre-s to him.

-A story found its way into print some days ago that five
nortgage companies, situated in London, St. Thomas and else-
where in Western Ontario, had arranged to amalgamate. The
aggregate capital of these was given at five millions, but no
naines were mentioned. Upon enquiry in London and else-
where we do not find any confirmation of the story. Several
proninent loan scciety managers in London deny any concern
in or knowledge of such a scheme. The proposition of amal-
gamating several companies is not an unreasonable one, in a
general way; for the opinion is wide-spread that such a inove is
desirable. As to the suggestion that such a move was being
made " as an opposition movement to the recent amalgamation
agreement of Toronto companies," that is absurd. If instead of
" opposition " movement, the words " complementary move-
ment " had been used, they would have sounded more sensible.

-The annual meeting of the Hall Mines, Ltd., was held in
London, England, on Thursday, i5th December. The chairman
of the board, Sir Joseph Trutch, K.C.M.G., presided, and ex-
plained the reasons why the board had resolved ùpon an issue
of £5o,ooo sterling 6 per cent. debentures. The report was sub-
mitted, showing a gross profit of $144,431 on the year. Divi
dends at the rate of 7 per cent. on the preference shares, and 5
per cent. on the ordinary shares absorbed $71,250, and from the
balance the board recommended the writing off of $30,26o for
depreciation of buildings, plant and machinery, and the setting
aside of $36,8o5 to cover the cost of prospecting work already
done. This would leave a few thousand dollars to be carried
forward.

The Insurance Commissioner of Texas tells the Legisiature
of his State that the fraternal societies need drastic treatment.
" Since I have occupied this office," he says, - nearly one-half
of my time has been taken up by the demands of these orders
seeking to enter the State for business. Throughout the east-
ern, northern and western States, in nearly all the cities of any
importance, they are organizing these concerns for the profit
there is in the management. That many of our citizens will be
injured by these schemes unless legislation can be had to pro-
tect them I do not doubt."

-Someone has sent us a marked copy of The Montreal
Star of recent date containing a special despatch from Buck-
ingham, Que.. to the following effect. " At a private meeting of
the merchants of the town. held to consider the evils arising out
of the number of compromises granted insolvents in the past:
and what might be done in this respect in the future; it was re-
solved to discontinue the purchase of merchandise from whole-
sale firms granting compromises."

-According to the annual report of the city registrar of
Ottawa, there bas been a falling off in the amount of mortgage
money issued in that city during the year. This indicates
that times have improved. In 1898 the amount of mortgage
money issued was $1,824,932. while in 1897 it was $2,493,125, a
decrease of $668,193 in the past year.

CLEARING-HOUSE FIGURES.

The following are the figures of Canadian clearing bouse for
the week ended with Thursday, Jan. 12th, 1899, compared with
those of the previous week

CLILARINGS. Jan. 12th, 1891. Jan. 5th, 1899
Montreal.......................15,828,293 $18 643.831
Toronto ...................... 10.939,206 11,396,579
Winnipeg.. .. ................ ,885,508 2,095,818
Halifax ...................... 1,719,841 1,526.857
Hamilton .................... 785.428 680.405
-St. John ...................... 586,156 520,140

881,288,927 129,818.180
A.ggregate balances this week, 14,499,985; at week 14,162,262.
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TIMBER AT LIVERPOOL.

An air of quietude reigns at the Can-
ada Dock, as must naturally be expected
at this period of the year, says the Tim-
ber Journal, and we do not anticipate
there will be more animation displayed
until the new year is well turned. The
open weather bas proved most favorable
for building operations, and this bas in
some measure assisted the consumption
of deals. especially the commoner de-
scriptions. such as spruce. But pine
goods drag upon the market, and the de-
mand is of such a minor nature that lit-
tie impression is made upon the stocks.
We, however, look with hope for more
liveliness in these articles, as soon as
Janmuary is well advanced To "hark back
again" to spruce deals, the mail steam-
ers running between here and St. John,
N.B., and Halifax. N.S.. are bringing
snall shipments each week, and will
continue to do so during the winter
months. These have been sold as they
arrive at about £6 55s. c.i.f. for ordinary
specifications, which shows a good ad-
vance over what was paid before the close
of the import season.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS IN THE
UNITED STATES.

In 188o, of the 2,050 road miles of
street railway in the country, nearly all
employed animal power. Electric power
had not yet come into use, but a few
miles of lines were operated by steam
and by cable. The total number of per-
sons then employed on American street
railways was a few hundred short of 12,-
ooo. Ten years later, in 189o, the United
States Census gave the number of street
railway employees as 37,434, and at the
clcse of that year, the total mileage of
street railways all over the country was
given as 8,123 track miles, on 5.661 of
which horses were used. while the re-
maining 2,462 miles were worked mainly
by electric and cable vower. The capital
invested in these roads was $211,277.793,
and 71.000 persons were employed on
them. In 1894 the total mileage was 12,-
527. of which 7.470 was electric. The
capital invested was $648.330.755, of
whicb $423.493.210 were invested in elec-
tric railways. One hundred and ten
thçusand persons were employed on
street railways in that year. In 1896. the
mileage had increased to 14.470. of which
12,133 miles were electric. The capital
invested was $784,813.781. and the num-
ber of persons employed was not less
than 1lo.000. The total mileage of elec-
tric railways in the United States, up
to October of 1897. was 13,765 miles. out
of a total mileage of 15,718, and of these
but 947 miles were horse car lines. The
total capital invested was $846,131.691.
and the number of emoloyees mav be
safely estimated at not less than 166.ooo.
-Cassier's Magazine.

TORONTO STOCK TRANS-
ACTIONS.

Business on the Toronto Stock Ex-
change lias been active during the week.
Securities continue firm. and when any
change in price bas taken place, it bas
generally been an advance. Bank shares
have been only fairly active, Commerce.
which bas advanced a fraction. being the
favorite. Among miscellaneous stocks.
Co-nsumers' Gas shows an advance of 3112
points, seling at 230. C.P.R. bas been
dealt in freely. selling from 854 to 861/g,
closing at 86. Electric stocks continue
firni, Toronto Electric advancing 24
points on last week's prices. Mining
shares have declined. Loan complhies
have been more active, with gains in most
cases.

A LITTLE WOMAN ON HER
LITTLE FARM.

Last week the Atlantic Journal publish-
ed an extract from a letter written by a
lady living on a farm not very far froni
the Gate City, to her friend there. Fol
lowing is the extract:

"Well,. let me tell you what I made on
my little farm this year. First, I sold $40
worth of strawberies, made 6o bushels of
corn, plenty of hay and fodder, 6o gallons
of syrup, 200 bushels sweet potatoes, 8
bales of cotton, which the children and I,
with the negro boy, picked. I get four
ianllcns of milk a day and a pound and a
half of butter, have 4 hogs to kill, and
have plenty of chickens and eggs. I have
ne\er done as much work and as liard work
as I have this year, and my health has
never been better. The children are get-
ting so they are lots of help to me, and
are just as smart in their books as they
cai be. May plays on the piano nicely,
is takýing lessons from a good teacher, and
we pay lier in butter, eggs, etc. We are
gradually getting out of debt."

Texas Review calls attention to this
matter to "point a moral and adorn a
tale." Here is "a brave little woman," as
the journal designates her, making a liv-
ing for herself and family on a little farm
and enabling her daughter to accomplish
herself in music. Now, how different is
the life of some women in the cities, who
are subjected to far worse conditions then
can be this fair farmer. Some are in the
stores. some in the factories. some in
offices. where they must report themselves
on the strike of the clock, and be relieved
on a certain moment in the evening or
late in the night. One is a type-writer
here, another a clerk tiere. subject to all
manner of cranped inconveniences, and
often affronts. Sonie are seamstresses
wearing out eye and brain with never an
outing for invigorating air. Some are
boarding-house keepers, eking out most
disagreeable lives. Others are without
eniployment at all, daily seeking and daily
disccuraged, and in some cases sinking
to demoralized conditions.

There, upon that little farm, that little
weman, in joint co-partnership with na-
ture, is free and independent, nobody's
clerk, nobody's slave, and not charged up
with "time" if sickness forces her to bed
a day.-Texas Trade Review.

-At a meeting of the Edmonton Board
of Trade, held on the 22nd ult., President
Gallagher presented his annual address.
The business of the year was reviewed at
length and its prosperity duly set forth.

GROWTH OF THE TRUSTS.

"Within the last six months, articles of
incorporation have been taken out by
more than one hundred companies of ab-
noi nial capitalization, which are designed
to 'take over' and concentrate the business
of scattered companies in the various fields
of industry." So says the New York Her-
ald, and it concludes an extended review
of the most important industrial combin-
aticns now existing and popularly denom-
inated as trusts, with the following recap-
itulation:

Ti, oil trusts...........
Steel and iron..........
Coal combines..........
The gas trusts..........
Havemeyer's sugar trust
Cigarettes and tobacco ...
Ccntrol of the telephone
The alcoholic trusts .....
Electrical combinations ..
Miscellaneous trusts ......

Capital.
$153,000,000

347,650,000
161,750,000
432,771,000
115,000,000
108,500,000

56.720,000
67,300,000

139,327,000
1,349,250,000

Grand total............ $2,717,768,ooo
The sixty-three "miscellaneous trusts"

named in the Herald's article are capit-
alized at figures ranging from $I50.0oo,-
oo0, for the flour trust (forming) to

$1,75o,ooo for the Rhode Island Horse
Shoe Co. The titles of these organiza-
tions indicate trusts in leather, tabacco
(plug), crackers, starch, corn harvesters,
lvrmber, rubber, dressed beef, sheet cOP-
per, tobacco, paper, acids, and chemicals,
malting, silverware, lead, knit -oods,
sash and doors, wall-paper, cigarettes,
typewriters, window-glass, caskets,
crcckery, windows and doors, smelting
ribbon, gossamer rubber, axes, bolts and
nuts, lithography, tissue-paper, rock salt,
celluloid, saws, rope and twine, thread,
furniture, stockyards, matches, ice, plate-
glass, cartridges. menhaden, linotypes,
refrigerators (forming), land, strawboard,
milling, air-brakes, envelopes, type, soda-
fountains, tacks, potteries, marbles, pack-
ing and provisions.

HJow much actual value of property is
represented by the $2,717,768,ooo of
stccks and bonds of these combinations,
The Heraid considers difficult to esti-
mate:

"When an individual manufacturer or
miner sells his property to the promoters
of a 'combine,' he naturally puts a high
vltiation upon it. When the combine
then organizes into a trust, and issues its
securities-or insecurities-to be sold tO
the public, it usually gives about 'three
for one' in paper, so that the originally
high valuation is trebled in the capitali-
zation. This makes 'enough to go
rovnd,' and it only remains to get the
shares 'listed' on a stock exchange and
'rig the market' until they are unloaded
on the public."

The federal anti-trust law (known as
the Sherman law, and recently held by
the Supreme Court to apply to the Joint
Traffhc Association), does not appear tO
interfere with the growth of individual
ccmbinations, and the newspapers flnd
the situation a fruitful subject for corn-
nient.

U. S. COINAGE OF 1898.

A statement cf the coinage of the United
States mint in Philadelphia for the year 1898,
shows that the output for that year was the
largest since 1890. The total number of coins
made was 100,258,433 valued at 827,654,452 39.

The gold coined was 170,480 double eagles,
812,197 eagles, 633.495, half eagles and 24,165
quarter eagles, with a total valuation of S14,-
759,257.50. Total silver coinage was 5 884,736
dollars. 2,956,735 half dollars, 11,100,735 quart-
ers, and 16,320,735 dimes, a total valuation of
$11,770,395.75. There were 12,532,088 nickels
and 49,823 079 cents coined, giving a grand total
of $27,654,452.39 for the year.

There also were coined 511,873 pesos for the
Government of San Domingo, and orders for
200,000 more of these coinings have been re-
ceived.

THE LUMBER TRADE.

The combined shipments of deals, etc., froml
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia during the
vear 1898 amount to almost 561,000.000 super-
ficial feet. this being almost 119,000,000 lesS
than in 1897. Several parts of each province
show an increase, but the decreases in the
others are sufficient to bring both provinces
very much behind the previous year.

J. B. Snowball's Miramichi wood trade cir-
cular, dated at Chatham, N. B., Dec. 31, 1898,
says :

" The past winter of 1897-98-was a good one
for producing logs, and the spring was favor-
able for getting them to market. The present
logging season until the middle of December
has been nnusually mild, with long continuance
of rains, and operators report the soft ground
and other conditions for logging worse than for
many years. Thewinter operation in this dis-
trict is light, and the indications are for only a
moderate supply of logs.

The feature of this year's business is:
The large decrease in the exports from al-

most every New Brunswick and Nova Scotian
port, showing a reduced shipment from the for-
mer province of 82,000,000 sup. feet, and fro0
the latter of 37,000,000 superficial feet. The
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shipmentoof lower port woods is yet, however,
mlltirely too large for present market require -
2pents, and a further curtailment of from 10 to
botefr cent. would give much better results

Thfor shippers and producers.
Tedprospects of improved markets in the

Amted States, the West Indies and SouthAmerca are most promising, and if these con-sule even a limited additional quantity of thetnaîlersizes (such as they usually take) it will,a large extent, curtail consignments topurope, and have a marked beneficial effect onPrcest

The stock of merchantable spruce deals and
loughering at this port is above the average,
year.lTh 23,00. 0 00 sup. feet less than last
ths .. This, with the decreased production ofn hilinter and prospects of improved businessO this continent, will, no doubt, strengthenFoellers ideas of values."
fvl lewing is a comparison between the pastdavel ears in the trans-Atlantic shipments ofdeals from New Brunswick and Nova Scotia,
ther fiures being given in round millions ofsUpertjcial feet :

1894
1895
1896
1897
1898

N. B.
.326,003,090
.291,000,000

·· · ·· · · · · ·. 3,6,000,000
· · · · · · · ·.. .494,000.000

......... 412,000,000

N. S.
106.000,000
109,000.000
123,000,000
185,000,000
148,000,000

DANGERS OF ACETYLENE.

aiThe dangerous fire hazard attending the gener-
unser facetylene gas is generally recognized by
the ewriters ;notwithstanding this, however,
e Illuminant is gaining ground through the
hedyof those back of it. In connection with

Mr dangers attending its use the following by
Ch" Charleson, of the Solar Gas & Ma-

'e Company, is interesting: .
fishe statement of Mr. Edward Atkinson, pub-'shed in The Journal of Commerce and Com-
Iria Bulletin of recent date, does not, in
of acegment, contain anything condemnatory
insuanylene,Mr. Atkinson, as the head of an
thurance company, simply takes the position
tinasmuch as acetylene is as yet a compara-

cove new thing in practicable illumination, hisne any should be fully advised wherever thecomp t is to be used on premises where biss an ycarries the insurance. Mr. Atkinson,
indiffersurance man, coulci bardly look with

de to uce upon the many attempts that were
esoswe the acetylene in its early days by

sbject and Wknew little or nothing about the
foolis ean ho were liable to make all sorts of
propertyperiments, which endangered life and
ail aetsowhich cause may be traced nearlylene nts which ever occurred with acety-

gr1 well informed persons now recognize the
thatitvaue of this most perfect illuminantandt iahas
certaisometostaybutproperregulationsare
it t . necessary for its use, just as much as
It i Iwordiary coal-gas and with electricity.
ber awellknown fact that a very large num-
lossesdfres occur annually, with tremendous
eecl trirectly caused by accidental defects in
and eires. We read almost dailv of fires
1o Pe sions caused by common coal-gas, yet
ti quesions the practicability and safety of
Ac of lighting when properly used.at, whe is noexception.It is well knownt t b ~ ecpin
hbe roperly used, acetylene is not onlyothe stlig i n existence, but as safe as any
Ar kown form of illumination.

aosbi asacetylene became a commercial

tinized. Thi greatvaiue of it was soon re-

i art of resulted in greatac ty on
aieout r or others to introduce it,
ances.regard to proper methods or appli-
to *n ieda fact that acetylene is also adaptedanc ividua and isolated lighting, the appli-

aingsterefor being very inexpensive, thus
and witoPossible for persons with little means
the ithout any experience or knowledge oferator whch wmanufacture some kind of a gen-artihich would tem orarily do the work,P tlculariY while the eld was new and thebausfc d ot know any better, bas been theausesf, andchiannoyance to the legitimate
entlessandIbis condition of things is entire-p eythasiule for the restrictions and appar-etles harsh regultodo twhich insurance com-'es have had 10 adopî.
pracW that acetylene ligbîing bas been made aPart al thing, it should be the effort on thet

o those interested0in its further introduc-
second the efforts of the insuranceom-

panies, or, I may say, lead them to make the
public secure from accidents of any kind. Our
company has taken this position from the be.
ginning, and the carbide manufacturers have
been and are equally anxious that only the best
methods should be employed.-U. S. Review.

BURNING OUT A STEEL VAULT WITH
THE ELECTRIC ARC.

Not long ago some experiments showed how
powerful a tool the electric arc would be in the
hands of a bank burglar who was also an elec-
trician of even ordinary attainments. The ex-
periments caused a httle excitement at the
time, but no burglar has yet taken advantage of
the gratuitous instruction thus bestowed upon
him, and their results have almost been forgot-
ten. Now, however, they have been used for
the legitimate purpose of removing a steel
vault in Cincinnati, Ohio. The vault was very
strong, but old-fashioned, and the space was
needed for other purposes. The problem of
getting rid of it was, however, a difficult one
Miles Greenwood, a well-known engineer of his
day, m ho built it about 1860, remarked when he
had finished it that the only way to get rid of
it would be " by burying it." Says The Elec-
trical Review (December 21), from which we
take this account :

"It [the vault] was said to bethefinest in the
United States, and wasbuilt of steel two and
one-half inches thick. The plates were screwed
together, and the screws were then cut off and
chilled. There were but two openings to the
steel box, and these were doors fitted with all
kinds of combination locks and bolts.

"For ten years the Lafayette Bank officials
have been wanting to get rid of the vault, as
they needed the room it occupied. Contractors
were informed that they could have the steel if
they would take the vault away ; but they
found that there was only one way to get rid of
it, and that was to blow it up. If that were
done, the building would go with the vault.
Finally, Mr. William Stacey, of the Stacey
Manulacturing Company, was sent for, and
after looking over the job accepted the contract
not to remove all the vault, but to leave enough
of it so that the bank could use it for a safe for
its books. Then the bank officials asked Mr.
Stacey how he was going to do the job, and he
informed them he was going to burn out the
vault.

" The Devere Electric Company was called
in, and a few days ago the task was begun.
They tapped one of the arc-light wires, and a
rubber-handled tool carrying an arc-light car-
bon was attached to the circuit. At the first
experiment a bole as big as two silver dollars
and one-half inch deep was burned in the hard
steel in less than a minute. In a comparatively
short time a hole was burned clean through the
steel plate, much to the astonishment of the
bankers who were present at the test. Some
slight changes were made in the experimental
apparatus, and it is presumed that Mr. Stacey
will carry out his contract with entire success."

BANKING IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The standard Canadian banking institutions
have displayed remarkable activity in extend-
ing their business and opening up new branches
in British Columbia during the past few
months, and the end bas not yet been reached.
Not only have leading banks, not hitherto re-
presented in this province, begun business at
some of the principal centres, but banks al.
ready established in British Columbia have
suddenly displayed a keenness for business and
agility in seizing likely points of vantage, that
almost put the stories of Klondike stampedes
into the shade.

Touching the development of banking in this
province, the MONETARY TIMEs of Toronto, in
a recent issue, takes occasion to chide mildly.
because half-jocularly, the principal actors for
what it seemingly considers rather unprofes.
sional, not to say undignified haste in the pro-
ceedings attendant upon the opening of several
branches recently. The severity of the usually
staid journal's reproof is, as we have said,1
greatly tempered by the vein of humor it dis.
covers, while lecturing the supposed delin-t
quents. The MONETARY TIMiEs apparentlyt
finds its most serious objection in the fact tbat
the banks have opened up in barber shops,
restaurants and bilhiard saloons, without even

awaiting the removal of various marks of
plebeian trade. And the MONETARY TIMEs
professes holy horror at seeing a man like
Manager Godfrey, of the Bank of British North
America, issuiug drafts on a billiard table,
when the institution he represents bas spent a
lifetime establishing a reputation for conserva-
tism and staid propriety quite at variance with
such proceedings. It further professes great
fear that Mr. H. H. Morris, but recently an
arrival in this province from the East, on be-
half of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, may
have been already so contaminated by his wild
western surroundings as to have strayed far
afield from the narrow and well-beaten path of
banking etiquette, which he bas long been
known to tread.

Perhaps Ontario's representative trade jour-
nal is really not alarmed, but if it be, let it
take comfort. What westerners do is usually
done without over much attention to mere ap-
pearances. Then, too, they have a way out
here of not calling a spade a spade, but of using
the next most convenient instrumrent when the
spade happens not to be at hand, which ac-
counts, among many other things, for such an
unexpected phenomenon as a bank opening in
a bârber shop.

The really important thing in connection
with the opening of so many new branches in
this province in rapid succession does not con-
cern their immediate surroundings. The fact
that so many new branches have been opened
in such short time indicates but one thing. and
that the rapid rise and progress of business in
British Columbia, and the evident belief of the
great banking institutions of Canada that the
progress and development are permanent and
lhkely to grow greater still, for many of the new
bank branches are not for to.day-their plans
are laid for the future.-B. C. Weekly.

BILLS OF LADTNG.

Are banks to be regarded as merely
third parties or agents for their princi-
pals, i.e., their customers, when bills of
lading are drawn by shippers to their own
order attached to a bank draft for the
value of the merchandise shipped, on the
understanding that such bill is to be de-
livered only when the draft is paid?
Whether a bank is liabie for money paid
on such drafts to shippers is a question
decided the other day in a Texas court.
The case is reported as under by the
New York Journal of Commerce and
Commercial Bulletin. If it is held to be
good law, there will be further and larger
dtit:ef imposed on banks:

The case in which the question was
raised is that of Landa v. Lattin Bros.
and others. in the Texas Court of Civil
Appeals, and the facts are these: Lattin
Bros. loaded two cars with wheat, and
shipped them to Landa to fiill an order
reccived from him. The cars were loaded
and sealed, and bills of lading were
taken out to the shippers' order. The
shippers then endorsed the bills of lad-
ing, the endorsement being in blank,
drew drafts upon the buyer for the value
of the wheat, attached the drafts to the
bills of lading, and delivered them to the
First National Bank of Hutchinson,
Kansas. The drafts were payable to the
cashier of the bank. The bank, upon re-
ceiving the drafts and bills of lading.
credited the account of the shippers with
the full amount of the drafts. less the cus-
toîrary exchange, and the shippers drew
out the money by cheque. The drafts
and bills of lading were then sent forward,
thrcugh various subagents, to the buyers.
The latter paid the drafts, and took the
bills of lading. They then presented the
bills of lading to the railroad company,
and received the wheat. The cars were
still sealed, and the buvers Tad no oppor-
tunity of inspecting the wheat until the
drafts were paid. Upon inspection it
was found to be musty and inferior to the
wheat which the buyers were entitled to
receive under their contract, and it was
to recover damages for this inferiority
that the suit was brought. The bank
was joined with the shipper as defendant,
and the only question of real importance
arising in the case was whether the bank
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was liable. The bank had advanced to
the shippers the full value of the wheat,
without notice of any of the ternis of the
contract under which they had agreed
to sell and deliver it to the buyers, and
the court was called upon to say whether
the bank thereby became liable to the
buyers for due performance of the seller's
contract. The case was ably argued, and
received such consideration from the
court as its novelty and great importance
entitled it to demand. The court held
that the bank was liable; that the trans-
actions between the shipper and the bank
were such as to transfer to the latter
title to the wheat, and to make it respon-
sible for the fulfillment of the shipper's
contract duty towards the buyer.

DIRECT WEST INDIA CABI.E
LIMITED.

CO.,

Statements of account to 3th June,
1898, have been published. The company's
cables were successfully completed and
opened to the public on 31st January last.
The Jamaica Government bas passed a law
granting to the company a subsidy of
£2,000 a year for five years, and the Turk's
Isiand Government have agreed to give
£120 per annum for a similar period.

The revenue account shows a credit
balance of £15,045, 8s. 7d., of which £1o,-
490 12S. 1od. bas been applied to the dis-
charge of all expenses incurred prior to
tae opening of the cable for traffic, includ-
ing the discount at which the debentures
were issued (£6,ooo), leaving available
£4,5 15s. 9d. It is proposed to pay a
dividend for the half year to 3oth June
a- the rate of 5 per cent. per annum, which
wili absorb £750, leaving £3,804, 15s. 9d.
to be carried forward.

OREGON PINE AND RED PINE.

The market for this timber lias been
fairly activç lately. On looking over the
stock in the Surrey Commercial Docks,
a considerable shortage is noticeable com-
pared with last year. There are now some
3,oGO loads of sawn timber in stock,
agaist 5,000 last year, and of planks and
deals the deficiency amounts. to 22,000
pieces. This shortage in connection with
the present high freights and difficulty of
chartering even .at the advance should
make this market still firmer. The de-
mand is to certain channels, and prices
have a decidedly upward tendency, and
holders on the faith of the short supply
refrain from pressing sales, being. content
to await the rise which must inevitably
follow. The burning of one of the largest
mîills in British Columbia will lessen the
export fron Vancouver during the period
of reconstruction, which must make a
very important difference in the supplies to
this market. The quantity of prime select-
ed timber in the London market is limited
to a few holders, who count upon some-
thing exceptional in the way ot prices for
class wood. We think there is very little
fear of the legitimate course of trade be-
ing interfered with by consignments that
in the ordinary way are sacrificed at the
public sales; tie present condition of the
freight market is too great a consider-
ation for exporters to risk such a heavy
loss, as promiscuous shipments of this
nature would entail.

The efforts to bring Canadian red pine
into competition with Baltic redwood, do
not appear to meet with much success.
The want of classification and the limita-
tion as to lengths are the chief drawbacks.
We drew the attention of our Quebec
friends to this subject at the beginning
of the season, when several consignments
of unsorted quality were shipped to Lon-
don, and had to be realized at the public
sales. There is no reason, now that Baltic
deals are getting scarcer every yearwhy
the red pine deals from Quebec or neigh-
boring ports should not supply the want
feit here of a really sound, cheap, house,

building, 3 x 9, and Tinch deal. The re-
marks in the report from our corres-
pondent in Birmingham and district
ought to be taken to heart by the Colonial
shippers, especially now that the season
is just beginning, and time is afforded
to make the necessary alterations in sort-
ing. classing and cutting to render them
suitable for the English market.-Timber
Trades Journal.

Commercial.

TORONTO MARKETS.

Toronto, 12th Jan., 1899.
BREADSTUFFS.-The market, as a rule,

is unchanged, and decidedly dull. The
English markets are slightly weaker on
wheat. Canadian deliveries of wheat have
been light for some weeks. as a rule,
roads having been bad, either drifted
with snbw, or bare. However, just at
present millers seem to be getting all the
wleat thev want from farmers. We do
not, meanwhile, change quotations. Bar-
ley is a shade lower, and but little doing
iii it. Peas are firm and in good demand,
at 56 and 57c.. according to location.
Tiere bas been some enquiry for oats
for export, as well as locally. We hear of
transactions at 29 and 30c. In four there
is not much doing.

DAIRY PRODUCE.-In cheese the trade
has of late been of a somewhat hand-to-
mouth character, but holders are very
firm at present prices, and the conditions
have a fairly healthy look. The butter
market is quiet, and the receipts consist
principally of creamery and large roll
dairy. Prints conmmand 15 to 16c. for
dairy, and 21 to 22c. for creanery. A fair
quantity of tub has also offered.

DRUGS AND MEDICINEs.-Last year was
a good year in the drug business. The
wholesale trade report a volume larger
than some former years. and the retailers
experience, we believe, was generally fav-
orable. The twelvemonth was remark-
able in this. that prices were in favor of
the buyer. Payments by retailers are re-
ported uncommonly good throughout
the year. It is too soon to forecast 1899,
but the outlook is good. Few changes in
prices are to be noted: opium is slightly
higher. Borax, which bas been very low
in price. bas advanced about ½c. per lb.
Prices of Paris green, based upon pres-
ent values. will be a little lower than last
year. As to heavy chemicals, they are
accustomed to stiffen up at this season
of the year. by reason of winter freights
advancing.

GRoCERiEî.-The year bas opened very
well: more business is doing than is
usually to be expected in January. Values
are maintained. as a rule. There is a de-
mand for medium to good Japan teas.
which are good value in the hands of
holders. Ceylons and Indians are also
firm. Sugars show some variation, for,
while granulated is lower. vellows have
gone up a shade. Unusual firmness is
diýplayed in canned fruits and vegetables.
We have revised our list, which is higher
alhost all round; in some cases. markedly
so. We hear of a transaction within the
week, where 4.000 cases corn at $i. and

4,000 tins tomatoes at goc.. were sold to
go to the Klondyke. The market for
tonatoes is very firm at 90 to 95c. Pump-
kins are becoming more popular every
year. Peas now command 8oc. to $1. In
fruits it is to be remarked that peaches
are scarce this year, and very much
higher: 3-lb. tins are quoted at $2.50 to
?.75. Plums are fairlv plentiful. but they

also are advanced. Pears unchanged.
HARDWOOD LuMBîER.-There is con-

siderable scarcity of hardwood lumber,
especially elm and maple, and the former
shows a sharp advance, of say $3 to $6
per thousand. We alter quotations ac-

cordingly. One inch to three inch rock
elm is now worth $18 to $22; soft elmxi is
alse higher. Birch is a good deal asked
for, but the price has not advanced.
Maple does not show much if any advalce
from present figures, but it is hard to
get.

HARDWARE AND METALs.--The feature
of the metal trade is a remarkable ad-
vance in tin of 30 per cent. or iore.
This affects, of course, not only all iti
goods, but also brass manufactures, as
well as solder. Ingot tin is now quoted
at 25c. per lb., firm, and bars froni 27
to 28c.; copper is a little higher, at 14
to 15c. for ingot and 16½ to 17c. for
sheet; lead practically unchanged, anti-
meny somewhat higher. Pig iron 
duill. and the only brands in market se em
to be Niagara and Hamilton, which both
quote $15 to $16: no Ferrona here. Gal-
vanized iron and wire unchanged: ctI
nails and glass as before quoted. Busi-
ness is fairly active, boiler steel and
other heavy goods for boiler and engile
use being in good demand. Orders for
shelf goods fair.

HIDES AND SKINS.--The present price
of hides looks as if it might be maintain-
ed, 81/2c. for green cows. and gc. for
steers is the present price paid for green-
wheras cured and inspected sell at 1C.

adance on these prices. Some car lots
have been sold at the latter figures, and
more would sell if they were to be had.
Ilides are being imported from England
now. The season is over for green calf-
skins, which are nominal, at 1oc. per lb.
Sheepskins bring 8o to 85c., with more
offering than wanted.

PINE LUMBER.-A better' demand lhas
existed of late, and the impression of a
gen.erally short supply gives great firmness
to prices. Inch pine and thicker has ad-
vanced $3 to $4 per thousand. and We
now quote $26 to $28; inch clear and
picks are worth $28 to $30; in other pine,
such as dressing and flooring, we do lot
change quotations. In lower gradeS.
such as mill culls and box stuff, there is
a sharp advance; we quote inch siding
mill culls, $8.50 to $9. The outlook in'
pine is towards higher prices, and mean
while firmness is general. Shngles are
in demand. and prices very firm: lath
are scarce and higher; we jquote $1.40 to

.,5 for No. 1.
PROvISToNS.-In ithis line trade bas

been quiet, and we can scarcely note aniy
marked feature. Mess beef and mesS
Pork are steady as quoted. Long clear
bacon is quiet at 714 to 712c. Breakfast,
smoiked, 11 to12c.: hams, bo½c.: rolls.
8c.: lard 7 to 8c.; compound lard is lower
at say from 5½ to 5-/4 c. Both dried and
evaporated apples are firm at present
prices. The price paid for dressed logs
is $5.15 to $5.25, in car lots; offerings are
fiee. especially from the West, althoug'
tiere has also been a better movement n
Nrthern hogs this week. Eggs are in
suffcient supply, lined, 15c.; good boil-
ing. 22c.

WooL.-The trade in wool is quiet.
TFine wools are somewhat advanced !n
price, but medium and coarse maintail
about their former prices. Dealers inl
Toronto are paying 15c. per lb. for comiib-
ing fleece, and selling it at 16c., but for
clothing they ask 18 to oc., according to
quality. Tub washed wool is worth 17!
to 18c. For pulled combing there is 1
market just now, 15c. is the nominal
figure, pulled super is down to T7 V2c.
and very little is doing in it. Extra
steady at 20 to 21c. per lb.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

Montreai, 12th Jan., 1899.
ASuES.-There is still an absence Of

any noteworthy business. English enqUilr
is very light, and local dealers are 1ot
anxious buyers. First quaity of pots are
more or less nominal at $4 to $4.05. sec-
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Ords about $3.75, and pearls $4.75 to
$4-00 per cental.

BOOTS AND SHOEs.-The shoe factories
are all busily employed, and are evidently
eounting on an active spring business,

aYments from the country are very
fairly satisfactory.

CEMENTS AND FIREBRICKs.-The ex-
trenely cold weather checks the demand
for cements, but firebricks are moving
out in moderate lots for repairs. We
qIuote: Belgian cements, $2 to $2.1o; Eng-

ljsh, $2.45 to $2.50; German, $2.50 to
$2.60.

AIRY PRoDucTs.-The demand for
cheese since the holidays has been very
1'81ht, and the advance in the market of
a fortnight ago is barely held, though
the cable quotation for white and coloredremfains steady at 5os. Fine Western
Makes are quoted at loy8 to iorgc., East-
era, 9 8 to 1078c. per lb. Butter has
weakend somewhat, with lessened de-
'Iand; we quote finest creamery, 19%4 to

2k.; Townships dairy, 15 to 16c.; West-er' ditto, 13 to 1312c.; rolls, 14 to 15c.Per lb.
DRY GooDs.-Travellers are all out on

the road and are reported to be doingwell With country orders. Among city
retailers January clearing sales are all the
vogue, and they are hardly expected to

uI much this month, but some of themare reported buying fair job lots to work
of1 at their cheap sales. Cottons are
stiffer; locally foulard linings are advanced
a quarter of a cent, and mill agents are

fJdent about booking orders except for
11nediate delivery. Dress goods, both

Fnglish and French, and as an evidence
the strength of the market, we have

een shown a cablegram declining anorder for cashmeres except at an advance
of a Penny a yard on former price. Silksare good value.

feURs.--Locally the offerings of rawtirs are smail; some buyers, who have
gone into the country, report some moder-
ate Purchases of mink, fox, rats, and a
ew bear, but so far as can be

idged, the catch, it is said, seems
Sal. We quote Mink, $i to

'5; niarten, $1.5o to 2.50; fisher, $4 to 6;
$1.50 to 2; otter, $5 to 13; red fox,

di'5 to 1.60; cross ditto., $3 to 7; silver
20 o., $20 to 6o; skunk, 20 to 75c.; coon,
20 to 80c.; fall rats, 5 to ioc; winter, 10
bea 14c. The catching or buying of

.ver is still illegal in both Ontario and

MONTREAL STOCKS IN STORE.

\ h eat
Coat. . . . . . . . . . . .

Rye
a ·.........es . . ... ... ....

eýr ly ····.........

Bushels.
Dec. 26.
20,650
25,889
64,044

2,903
17,301
4,748.

Bushels.
Jan. 8.

105,968
63,721

515,370
49,817
13,873
26,601

cota grain·. 136,535 775,350
Flor · ·... -... 399 364
BUckw.-....... .12,876 19,480

G at....... 22,659 34,908
har ocERIEs.-Business in this line hasardly recovered from the holiday quiet;
bri-kry orders are not coming in very
conk, and brokers complain that their

"h sions on business between houses
nighb een rather light for the past fort-
values The only change with regard to

some further revision of sugar
tion fatons. Owing to further competi-
standar dn American sugars, the price of
a andard as been shaded another 5. cents
talti making the present factory quo-
other bardthis article $4.35, but on the
Ittle, and yellows have been put up a
gods the lowest figure in these
that is now $3.75, with a range from
obbergure up to $4.15. The demand from

are a.gaInsl Ight, but both the factories
for singl in operation. The Guild price
sses il uncheons of Barbadoes mol-

housesask 31c. per gal., though outside33c., and the state of the mar-

ket would warrant 35c., it is said, but
owing to an outside house having made
a speculative purchase of 5oo puncheons
some weeks ago, at 31c., the Guild keeps
the price down to freeze them out. Dried
fruits, canned goods, etc., are all dull.

IIIDEs.-The demand is rather better,
with few hides coming in at present, and
stecks really small. Dealers buy No. i
beef hides at 9c. per lb., and quote 9½
to 1ac. to tanners for cured. Some few
new calfskins are beginning to come in,
and are being bought on the basis of gc.
per lb. for No. i. Lambskins 70c. each.

LEATHER.-As a rule the factories are
busy. Leather values are all firm, and
stceks in small compass; a Bristol, Eng.,
btuyer was here a few days ago, but re-
ported he could not really f6nd a great
deal of stock available, and enquiries
made among some of the larger Western
tanners showed they had comparatively
little stock to offer. Manufacturers of
dongolas report that recent purchases of
raw goat skins to arrive this spring, have
cost, it is said, 25c. a dozen advance.
We quote: Spanish sole, B.A., No. 1, 24c.;
No. 2, 211/2 to 22Mc.; No. i ordinary
Spanish, 23 to 24c.; No. 2, 20 to 21c.; No.
i slaughter, 26 to 28c.; No. 2, do., 24 to
25c.: common, 20 to 21c.; waxed upper,
light and medium, 30 to 35c.; do., heavy,
27 to 30c.; grained, 32 to 35c.; Scotcl
grained, 30 to 35c.; Western splits, 21 to
23c.; Quebet do., 16 to i8c.; juniors, 16
to 17c.; calf-splits, 30 to 35c.; calfskins,
(35 to 40 lbs.), 6o to 65c.; imitation
French calfskins, 63 to 75c.; colored cair,
Aruerican, 25 to 28c.; Canadian, 20 to
24c.; colored pebble cow, 13 to 15c.; rus-
set sheepskins linings, 30 to 40c.; colored,
6 to 7/2c.; harness, 24 to 27c.; buffed
cow, 13 to 15c.; extra heavy buif, 15c.;
pebble cow, I1 2 to 13c.; polished buif,
12 to 13c.; glove-grain, 12 to 12!/c.; rough,
22 to 23c.; russet and bridle. 35 to 45c.

METALS AND HARDWARE.-A good
many of the large consumers of metals
are still shut down, but for the season a
fair volume of business is reported, and
values al rule steady to firm. There
have been two recent sharp advances in
ingot tin, quotations being advanced a
full cent again yesterday, and 23c. is now
asked for L. & F. Copper is also stiffer
at 14c. in round lots; ingot zinc is the
onily article reported a shade easier.
There is very little doing in tin-plates,
but any active demand would likely create
an advance. Pig iron is dull, but steady,
with a 25-ton sale of Summerlee at $i8.5o.
We quote: Summerlee pig iron, $18 to
18.5o; Hamilton No. 1, $15 to 15.50; No.
2 do., $14 to 14.50; Ferrona No. i,
$14.50 to $15; machinery scrap, $12 to 13;common ditto, $i1 to 12; bar iron, Cana-
dian, $1.30 to 1.40; British, $2 to 2.15;
best refined, $2.40; Low Moor, $5; Canada
plates-Pontypool, or equal, $2.20 to 2.25,
52 sheets to box; 6o sheets, $2.30 to 2.35;
75 sheets, $2.40; all polished Canadas,
$2.45; Terne roofing plate, 20 x 28, $5.90
to $6; Black sheet iron, No. 28, $2.25;
No. 26, $2.I5; No. 24. $2.05; No. 17, $2;
No. 16, and heavier, $z.15; tin plates-
Bradley charcoal, $5.6o0to 5.70; charcoal,
I.C. Alloway, $3.25 ; ditto., I.X.,
$3.90 to 4; P.D. Crown. I.C., $3.6o to
3.75: do., I.X., $4.50; coke, I.C., $2.90 to
3; do., standard, $2.75 to 2.80 for oo
lbs.; coke, wasters, $2.70; galvanized sheets
No. 28, ordinary brands, $4.25 to $4.50;
No. 26, $4; No. 24, $3.75 in case lots; More-
wo.od, $5 to 5.1o; tinned sheets, coke, No.
24, 5½c.; No. 26, etc., the usual extra for
large sizes. Canadian bands, per 0oo lbs.,

$1.65 to 1.75; English hoops, $2 to 2.15.Steel boiler plate, 14-inch and upwards,
$1.85 to r.go for Dalzell and equal, ditto,
three-sixteenths inch, $2.50; tank iron,
3/4-inch, $i.5a; three-sixteenths, d., $2;
tank steel, $1.75; heads, seven-sixteenths,
and upwards, $2.45 to 2.50; Russian sheet
iron, 9c.; lead, per 100 ibs., $3.75 to 3.80;
sheet, $4 to 4.10; shot, $6 to 6.5o; best
cast-steel, 8 to loc.; toe calk, $2.25; spring,
$2.5o; sleigh shoe, $1.85; tire, $1.o;

round machinery steel, $2.25 to $3, as to
finish; ingot tin, 23c.; for L. & F. Straits.
22-/4C.; bar tin, 24c.; ingot copper, 14
to 14Yc.; sheet-zinc, $6.5o to $6.75;
Silesian spelter, 55.65; Veille Montagne
spIltcr, $5.75; American spelter, $5.65:
antimony, 9¼ to 1oc.

OILs, PAINTS AND GLASS.-Travellers
are just about getting fairly to work this
week, and a good spring business is look-
ed for, as country stocks are reported to
be pretty well advanced. In prices there
are no changes this week. As anticipated
the meeting last Thursday of the Lead
Grinders' Association resulted in re-
vision of the list, though it is claimed
the present cost of raw dry leads would
have warranted some advance. Turpen-
tire is stiff. at the advance of last
week. We quote: Single barrels, raw,
and boiled linseed oil, respectively, 5o and
53c. per gal.; two to four barrels, 49 and
52c.; 5 to 9 barrels, 48 and 51c.; net 30
days, or.3 per cent., for 4 months' terms.
Tuipentine, one to four barrels, 65c.; five
to nine barrels, 64c., net 30 days. Olive
oil, machinery, goc.; Cod oil, 34 to 36c.
per gal.; steam refined seal, 37½ to 40c.
per gallon. Castor oil, 83,2 to 9c.
in quantity, tins, 9½c.; machinery castor
oil, 7½ to 8c.; Leads (chemically pure
and first-class brands only), $5.6/2 ; No.
1, $5.25; No. 2, $4.92½; No. 3, $4.50; No.
4, $4.12½; dry white lead, 5c.; genuine
red do., 4,4 to 5c.; No. i red lead, 4Y2 to
4¾c.; Putty, in bulk, bbls., $1.65; kegs,
$1.8o; bladder putty, in bbls., $1.8o;
snialler quantities, $1.95; 25-lb. tins.
$2.05; 12½-lb. tins, $2.3o. London washed
whiting, 35 to 40c.; Paris, white, 85 to
9oc.; Venetian red, $1.50 to $1.75; yellow
ochre, $1.25 to $1.50; spruce ochre, $1.75
to $2. Window glass, $1.8o per 50 feet
for first break; $1.9o for second break.

AUSTRALIAN LAND COMPANIES.

The reports issued recently of a number of
Australian companies whose business is mainlythat of lending money on mortgage in various
colonies, affords an opportunity of noticing thevalue of this class of security to the investor.
Each of the reports speaks of the exceptionally
adverse season which has been experienced in
consequence of the drought, which follows an
equally severe one at only a short interval,
they both coming close after the more serious
banking and property collapse. There are now

Want a good Roof?
That wiIl give Fire, Rust. Leak and Lightning

proof protecton-and last indefinitely:
THEN USE

Eastlake
Shingles

They bave a patent side lock and water gutter foundin no other shineles-are quicker laid than others-and
can' be equaled for reliable, economical work. Write
us Lr full information

Metallic Roofing Company,
LIMITED

118i King Street West, TORONTO
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TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.

Name of Article

Breadstuffb.

FLous .......................
Manitoba Patent .........

Strong Bakersi
Patent (Winter Wheat)
Straight Roller ............
Bran per ton ............
Shorts.....................

GRAIN:
Winter Wheat, No. 1...

64 No. 2...
No. S...

Spring Wheat, No. 1...
No. 2...
No.S...

Man. Hard, No. 1.........
No. 2.........
No. 3.........

Barley No. 1 ...............
"4 No. 2 ...............
"e No. 83Extra......

O ats,.........................
Peas ...........................
Rye..............................
Corn ..........................
Buskwheat ..................

Provisions.

Butter, dary, tubs.........
"d Prints...............

Creamery, tubs ............
. Prints.............

Cheese .......................
Dried Apples ...............
Evaporated Apples ......
lops, Canadian............
Beet, Mess.............
Pork, Mess.............
Bacon, long clear .........

té Breakt'st smok'd
Ham..................
Rails ..........................
Lard ..........................
Lard, compd ...............
Eggs, V doz. fresh ......
Beans, per bush............

Leather.

Spanish Sole, No. 1....
"4 No. 2......

Slaughter, heavy.
No. 1 light...

&0 No. 9"2 ..
Harness, heavy ............ 1

46 light...............
Upper, No. 1 heavy ...... 1

light & medium.1
Kip Sk irench.........i

"6 Domestic......1
le Veals............

Heml'k Calif (25 to 80) ...
French Cali.............
Splits, V *b..................
Enamelled Cow, V it.. -
Patent .......................
Pebble...............
Grain, upper ..............
Bull ..........................
Russets, light, V lb.......
Gambier ....................
Sumac ....................
Degras ....................

jides skin.
Cows, green............
Steers, 60 ta 90 Ibs. ......
Cured and Inspected ...
Calfskins, green............
Sheepskins .................
Tallow, rough...............
Tallow, caul.

" rendered....

Wool.

Fleece, combing ord......
"6 clothing

Tub Wash.............
Pulled, combing

super ...............
extra ...............

Groceries.
COFFEEs8:

ava V lb., green .........
ko " .........

Porto Rico ".........
Mocha .......................

d7RUIT:
Raisins layer ...............
Valencias ....................
Sultana ....................
Currants Filiatra .........

" Patras... .........
Vostizza ....................

Fige, Table ...............
Tarragona Almonds, ......
Roasted Peanuts ............
Peanuts, green ...............
Grenoble Walnuts .........
Fiîberts, Sicily ...............
Brazil.............................
Pecans ..........................

Wholesale
Rates.

c $c.
4 00 425
3 65 880
2 95 3 10
2 90 3 00
13 C0 14 00
15 00 16 00

0 13 0 14
0 15 C 16
0 00 020
0 21 0 22
0 10 0 11
000 005
0 08 000
0 00 0 15
1050 1 l00
0 00 14 00
0 0 0 0 07*
011 0 .t
0 10 0 o0

00 0 08
0 07 0 08
0 05 0 351
0 15 0 22
000 100

0 23 0 24
0 22 0 93
0 24 0 26
0 29 0204
0 00 0 23
0 25 0 30
0 25 028
0 80 035
0 85 0 40
0 75 0 90
0 50 0 60
0 65 0 75
045 0 65
1 10 1 40
0 20 0 25
018 098
0 18 0 22
0 13 015
015 0 18
0 12J 0 14
0 40 0 45
0 05 0 00
008 000

0S 004

Per lb.
0 08 '00
0 09 090
0 09 0 09
0 10 0 00
0 80 0 85
0 00 0 011
0 00 0 02*
0 03J 0 031

0 15
0 18
0 171
0 15
0 171
0 20

200 60
0 04 0 06
0 091 0 13
005 006
0o 006
0 06 0 07
020 025
0 13 O 14
0 09 0 l0i
0 08 0 09
0 12à 0 13
0 08 0 09
0 10 0 12
010 0 12

Name of Article Wbolesale
Rates.

eroerie.-Con. 0 c. S c.
SYvRUPs:Com. toafine, 0 00 0 00

Fine to choice............ 0 02j 0 021
Pale ........................ 0 03 0 03J

MoLASSES : W. I., gal ... 030 0 50
New Orleans ............ 0 25 0 85

Rici: Arracan............008*004
Patna, dom. to imp. 0 05 o 06
Japan, " " .. 006 006J

Genulne Hd. Carolina... 0 09 0 10
SpicEs: Allspices......... 0 1 O 020

Cassia, whole per lb... 0 25 0 40
Cloves ..................... 018 035
Ginger, ground.... 025 0 28
Ginger, root...--.........o 020 o 25
Nutmegs .................. 060 1 10
Mace ...................... 1 00 1 10
Pepper, black, ground 0 15 0 16"4 white, ground 025 030

SUGARS Montreal f.o.b.
Redpath Paris Lump. 5 85 5 45
Extra Granulated ...... 4 2 Û 35
Extra Bright Cofee.-• 4 os 0 0
No. 1 Yellow....••••.3 85 O 00
No. 2 Yellow............ 3 00 3 75

TEAs:Iapan, Yokohama.......0 12 0 40
apan, Kobe............... 13 80
apan, Nagasaki, gun-
powder,com.-tochoic't O 14 0 19

Japan, Siftings & Dust... O 37 0 09
Congou, Monings....·.... 0 10 0 60
Congou, Foochows ...... 0 18 O 50
Young Hyson, Moyune' 0 )5 0 65
Yg. Hyson Fychow and

Tienkai, com. to cho't O 14 0 40Yg. Hyson, Pingsrey, O 15 0 25
Gunpowder, Moyune- 0 18 0 65
Gunpowder, Pingsuey, 0 15 0 30
Ce yIon, Broken Orange,

Pekoes.........-....0 85 0 45
CeyIon, Orange Pekoes, 0 85 0 45

Broken Pekoes ......... 0 22 O 80
Pekoes ................... 022 080
Pekoe Souchongs...... 0 18 0 29
Souchongs 0...............:0 16 o 20

Indian, Darjeelings... 02 0 55
Broken Orange Pekoes O 28 0 35
Orange Pekoes ........ 028 0 35
Broken Pekoes......... 028 0 85
Pekoes ..................... 0 18 092
Pekoe Souchong ...... 0 16 0 g0
Souchong................0 0 17
Kangra Valley ........ '00 035
Oolong, Formosa ...... 0 85 0 65

TOSAcco, Manufactured
Mahogany ............... 0 00 0 62
Tuckett's Black.....O-" 0 00 0 62
Dark P. of W.........-000 065
Myrtle Navy ............ 0 00 0 70
Solace ..................... 0 00 0 65
Brier, 8'S.............. 0 00 0 63
Victoria Solace. 16'8... 0 00 0 63
Rough and Ready, 9's. 0 00 0 71
Honeysuckle, 9's ...... 0 00 0 73
Crescent, 8's ............ 0 00 0 58
Napoleon, 8's............ 0 00 0 67
Laurel, S's. ............... 0<0 0 68
Index, 8's................. 000 O 60
Lily 's..................... 0 00 0 61
Derby .................... 000 0 63

Liquor in b'd dy pd
Pure Spirit, 65 O.P.... 126 4 44

" 50 0. p.... 1 14 4084 25 u.,p...' 060 2 06
Family Proof Whiskey

90 u. p......... ......... 066 222
Old Bourbon, 0 u. p. 066 222
Ryeand Malt, 25 u. p. 062 208
Rye Whiskey, 4 y.old 0 85 2 40"4 5 y. old 095 250

Hardware. * c. * c.
TIN: Barsperlb......... 0 27 0 28

Ingot ................... 0 25 0 00
COPER: Ingot..........-- 0 o4 i 0 5

Sheet ................... 0 16 0 17
LEAD: Bar.......... 0 05 0

Pig ........................... 004 0 04
Sheet............. 0 04 0
Shot, common ......... 0 00 0 0
Zinc sheet................. 007 O 07a
Antimony .............. 0Il 0 12
Solder, hf. & hi....•.... 0 16 0 18
Solder, Standard..•.. 0 14J 0 16

BRAss: Sheet••••..•••. 020 0 80
IRoN : Pig.......•......... (0 00 0

Sumnmeree ........... 000 00 00
Bayview American ... 00 00 ()00
No. 2 Soft Southern... 00 00 W0 0
Foundry pig ... ••.•..•.. 16 00 00 00
N. S. Siemens ........ • 19 500o00
Ferrona..................... 19 0 19 50
Bar, ordinary .••••••••.•. 1 45 1 55
Swedes, 1 in. or over 3 75 400
Lowmoor...........o ( s006
Hoos, cooper&... 09... 00 200
Band,.................... 1 85 290
Tank Plates....••••..... 9g5 0 00
Boiler Rivets, best... 4 50 5 0
Russia Sheet, per lb... 0 1o i1

"9 Imitation 0 06 0
GALVANIZED lioN:

Best No.M ............... 0 0
" 4............... 0 0

"*26 ... ....... 0 0
" a 8e.............. 01 004

IRoN WiRE:
Cop'd Steel & Cop'd... Spring 87b

Bright......00to 8%l

Wholesale
Rates.

S.. Sa
00 to 37,.
00 to 80;.
2 75 4 65
1 80000
0 0210 16

87 00
80 00L

0 09 0 00
0 11 0 00

0 12j 0 14
011 000
2 10 O 90
200 000
2 00 000
1 75 000

Name ai Article.

Hardwar.-Con.

Annealed ...................
Galvanized .................
Coil chain jin. ............
Barbed wire ...........
Iron pipe, * to 2 in ......

Screws, fiat head·......."o r'u head .........
Bolier tubes, 2 in........"o " 3in. .........

STEEL: Cast.........--.
Black Diamond ..........
Boiler plate, in ."l "i 616n.--.-

." 4 & th'ck'r
Sleigh shoe.........

CUT NAILS:
30 to 70 dy.............A.P.
16 and 20 dy...........A.P.
10 and 12 4d..........A.P.
8 and 9 dy.............A.P.
6 and 7 dy.............A.P.
4 and 5 dy..........A.P.
3 dy...............A.P.
2 dy................ A.P. fine

Wire Nails $1.75 basis,
HoRsz NAILs: Toronto

Acadian ...............--.
HoRsE SHOs,100 bs....
CANADA PLATES:

MLS Lion j pol............
Full pol'd..........

TIN PLATES: IC ....---.. ..
Ix ..................
XX " ..................

WiNDow GLAss:
25 and under .............
26 to 40 ...............
41 to 50 ...............
51 to60 .............

RoPE Manilla. basis ......
Sisal,.··..................
Lath yarn................."..

AxEs:
Montana...............
Keen Cutter.............
Lance ................... ••

Maple Leaf.............

Oils.
Cod Oil, Imp. gal..........
Palm, lb.............
Lard, ext ........-...........
Ordinary .................
Linseed, boiled f.o.b......
Linseed, raw f.o.b.........
Olive, V Imp. gal.......-
Seal, straw.............

" pale S.R. ...........-

Petroleum.
F.O.B.,Toronto

Canadian, 5 to 10 tris...
Can. Water White ......
American Water White

Paints, &c.
White Lead, pure.........

in OI,25 lbs. ..........
White Lead, dry......
Red Lead, genuinej....
Venetian Red, Eng ......
Yellow Ochre, French...
Vermillon, Eng..........--
Varrish, No. 1 furn .....
Varnish, No. 1 Carr......
Bro. Japan ...............
Whiting ........·.....-....
Putty, per brl.of100 Ibs
Spirits Turpentine...

Drugu.
Alum.....................lb.
Blue Vitriol.............
Brimstone .................
Borax.................
Camphor ....................
Carbolic Acid...............
Castor Oil.................
Caustic Soda ...............
Cream Tartar ......... lb.
Epsom Salta...............
Extract Logwood, bulk

"g "9 boxes
Gentian........................
Glycerine, per lb. .........
Hellebore....................
lodine .......................
Insect Powder ............
Morphia Sul. ...........
opium ........................
01l Lemon, Super.........
Oxalic Acid .................
Paris Green.............
Potass lodide ...............
Quinine ..................Oz.
SaltDte.........1.
Sal ochelle ............
Shellac ........................
SulphurFlowers .........
Sodia Ash......................
Soda Bicarb, P keg......
Tartaric Acid ..........
Citric Acid .................

dis 50%
50/20

3 25 000

2 25 0 00
2 85 000

4 75 5 00
6 00 6 95
7 25 7 50

300
3 30
3 70
4 00

011
0 1G
0 00

000
0 00
0 00
0 0

0 00
0 00
0 08*

5 50 575
7 75 800
925 950

10 25 10 50

0 45 0 50
0 061 0 00
0 60 0 70
0 50 0 60
0 54 0 00
051 000
1 80 1 40
0 46 0 50
0 66 000

Imp. gal.
0 16 0 16è
0 18 0 186
020 0 214

4 75 5 75
b 10 0 00
0 00 090
1 50 200
1 50 225
0 80 0 90
065 100
1 50 200
0 65 0 90
0 55 0 65
1 85 2 00
0 65 0 00

2 00 090
0 05 0 07
0 026 0 os
0 07 0 09
0 55 060
0 31 0 40
o i1 0 13
0 029 0 06
0 25 080
0 oi os
0 12 0 18
0 15 0 l7j
0 10 0 13
0 19j 024
0 18 0 20
4 00 500
035 0 40
2 n0 2 10
5 00 5 25
1 50 1 60
0 12 0 14
016 0 17
350 875
030 035
007 009
0 26 080
038 0 42
008 004
002 0 08
2 75 8 W0
088 040
0 45 050

me o Article.

Canned Fruits 9
PINE APPLE- Extra Standard ... doz. 000 2

"4 Standard .......... " 000 250
STRAWBERRIES ........................ o 00 1 5
CITRON-Flat tins ..................... 44 0 00 1075
PEACHES-3 lbs..........................." 2 5 c 25

S 2" ...................... 101
PEARS-2's ................................. s" 1 65 1 1

4 -8's.................... ". 2259
PLUMs-Greengages, 2 lbs......... 0" 0 00 5

" Lombards, 2 2bs............ " 000 1

" " " ......... 4 000 8
Canned Vegetables.

BEANS- 's, ...................... ....... " O 80 90
CORN-2's, Standard ................ ".. .4 a00 <

PEAs- 2's,...................... 83
PUMPKINS-3's,............................. (" 0
TOMATOES-8's..............................I" 0 90 0

Fish, Nowl, Meats-Caes. 9lb. 5

MACEEREL................................per do $1 85 0
SALMON- Indian (Red).................." 1 o D 00

" Horse Shoe, 4 dos. ..:......" 155 070
Flat ................. .. ........... . . 1 6 00" Anchor........................... 4" 1 50 0

LoBsTER-Noble XX tall............... " 2 75 000
"4 " XXX J'sflat......... o 1 80 0

SARDINEs-Alberts, J's.........per tin 0 18 00
" Sportsmen, J's, key opener " o0 12 O
"e " ar1e, 6, key opener " d o 216 0
" Frenoh, , key opener " 0 18
S"" " 0 10 01

"e Canadian, 's ... ............ 0 01 0
CHICKEN-Boneless, Aylmer, 12oz.,

9 doz......................... per doz.0 00 0!80
DucE-Boneless, l'a, 2 doz. ............ 0" 2 80 gS
LUNCH ToNGuE-1's, 2 dos............. 0 00 07
PiGs' FEET-l's, 2 doz. .................. o" 0 00 076
CoRNED BEEr-Clark's, l's, 2 dot.... " 0 00 156

"8 "4 Clark's, 2's, 1 doz.... " 2 80 90
Ox ToNGuE-Clark's, 2j's, 1 doz. 9 00 0g
LUNCH TONGUs-Clark's, 1's, 1 doz 0 00 0

os "4 " 's4 " .. 6 0 00 6 1
SOuP-Clark's, 19, Ox Tail, 2 dos.... " fi0

" Clark's, l's, Chicken, 2 doz... " 0 00 1 d
FIsH-Medium scaled Herring...... " 0 1 01J
CHIPPED BEEF-'s and l's, per dos. 1 -0o se,
SMELTS-60 tins percase................ 800
SHRIMPS........................per do. 8 25 10
FINNAN HADDIE-Flat ................. 1 00
KIPPERED HERRINGs ................... 1 10

Manurial Chemicals.
NITRATE OF SODA-f.O.b. Toronto, 100 lb 1 0
SULPHATE OF AMMONIA " " 4 )00
PHOSPHATE THOMAS (Rd), car lots,per ton 21 000
POTASH, MURIATE, f.o.b. Toronto, ' 48 00

SULPHATE, " " 51 000
" KAINIT, " Car lots, " 21 000
" PHOSPHATE OF "o " 140 000

SUPERPHOSPHATE 12%, 16%, car lots, 2 2500
delivered .................................. " 000

Sawn Pine Lumber, Inspected, B.E(•

CAR OR CARGO LOT.
1 in. pine & thicker, cut up and better $26 00 28
1 in." " " " 8100
1 and thicker cutting up ............. 2400 0
l inch flooring........................160000
14 inch flooring .............................. 0000 160
lx1o and 12 fine dressing and better 98 00 Ob5
lx1O and 12 mill run........................ 16 900
lx1o and 19 dressing........................ 1800 14g0
lxO and 12 common ..................... 18 00 14 0
llO and 12 mill culls ..................... 8 50 o
1 inch clear aud picks..................... 28 00 04
1 inch dressing and better............... 20 00 g
1 inch siding mill run ..................... 14 00 100
1 inch siding common..................... 10 00 1
1 inch siding ship culls ................. .9 00 10
1 inch siding mill culls .................. 8 50
Cull scantling........................... 7 50 00
1 inch strips 4 in. to 8 in. mill run ... 1900110
1 inch strips, common.................... 9 00
llO and 12 spruce culîs.................. 2 001 g
XXX shingles, 16 ln.................... 2 35
XX shingles, 16 in. .................. .1 40
Lath, No. 1 ........................... 1 40 1

No. 2 ................ ....... ... 1 00
Hard Woods-'VM. ft. «er Lots.

Ash white, lst and 2nd-1 to 2 in.... $24 0020
64 "6 " 6 s 4e .... 95 00JO0

black, " 1 "i"l.... 18 000
Birch, " 1s"4".... 20

00 %
suare," 4x4to8x8in s 9800

". Rel, 4" 1 to 1 in... 80 00
64 2"64"3,se" " " 9" 4"... sa 00 0

Yellow, " 1 44".... 140015
Basswood " 1 "1".. 16001

"é "e là" 2 1800190
Butternut, " " 1 . 22 9 00

" "i"' 0"0080043 .. ::::5
Chestnut, " 1 ""2 2 00
Cherry " 1 " 1" 48 00

2 4" .... 00
"l "6 " 4 &".... 60 00000

Elm, Soft, " 1 "lit".... 16 001
"é ". 24" 8s" 20000

Rock, " 1 " l. 18 .
0

0
4 1Ji"s.... 18 00000

Hemlock, " 0 "0 ".... 00 00
Hickory, " 14" là9.... . 003
Maple, " i ".1 .... 150016 0

"4 "6 Il le 4 e 17 f00000
Oak, Red Plain-" 1 "1".... ge 00

"4 " "l l9"4" 8000
"WlhitePlain" 1 "1".... 25 000

l " " 0 "04 " 000
Quartered 1 "2".... 000

Walnut, 1 ' 0000
Whitewood. 9". 30 008

' 940

000
0 0
000
0 00
000
0 0
0 00
0 00
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Signs of returning prosperity, so that the shares,
at present prices, of concerns which have sur-Vnved such a succession of blows should be re-divierative investments, for they paid highdLvidends eight or nine years ago. The Agency,
Land and Finance of Australia, Dalgety andCornpany, Freehold Trust of Australia, Mort-gau Company of South Australia, Scottish
--lStralian Investment and South Australian

Uad Mortgage, have all paid their way since,
intlgety's having kept up their 8 per cent. un-irerruptedly for eleven years. The effect ofcrcumstances is, however, indicated in thePriceof even this company's shares, which tenYears ago was 7j, and is now 5j. At this theyYelda really tempting 7î per cent., the samecOncerns Irredeemable 4 and 4j per cent. De-bentures being quoted on a 5j per cent. basis.PreeholdTust of Australia shares at 4î return4 Per cent., Mortgage Company of South Aus-tralia at 5s., 8 per cent., Scottish Australian In-Vestent Preference at 4 9-16, 5 per cent ,
5 ency, Land and Finance Debentures at 88,

11-16per cent.

CONDITIONS IN COAL TRADE.

erkeditor of The Coal Trade Journal, Fred-
Coal bSaward,thinks the conditions in the
toe businessof the U. S. are too problematical
a Warrant a forecast for 1899. He thinks that

the te output of bituminous coal has reached
year normous figure of 148,000,000 net tons a
thr ,tisnot surprising that it is pushing an-

inecite aside in many places, and that it has
ket. ossibilities of shipment to foreign mar-

, e said:•
an'here are altogether too many ifs and
to thet the coal trade for one to prophesy as
coal future thereof. If the producers of hards aouldnt to get more revenue from it theyOUld keep the product within the demand atsh tnes, not meaning that the production

ruldi be so curtailed that an unduly highPrce would result, for that would be only tem-
rary in character ; but there is such a thing

Pl flng wlien and how to feed out the sup
p that valuesashaîl not fael.

a It does not seem probable that there will be
fcI reat increase in the demand or use of this
yar tod wbat bas been the case in the past

rever wo, and that guantity is less than for
fueral years preceding, for there are other
of astmaking an inroad into the range or domain
decade racite, and, with the progress of the la
Progre it isnot surprising that there should be
tell thesaong this line. Every retailer will
rade the same story in regard to his domestic

unie; e finds it difficult to maintain its vol-
parent chhe new form of fuel gas is of such ap-
custo eapness and utility that it finds manycoal ers, both those who formerly used hardrecklessl n flush times and those who, , sparingly-of necessity.
coal ise growth of the use of bituminous or soft
usedlatanother feature, and this fuel is being
users RlBany places that were former bard coalrai.,', bcause of its cheapness and jts steam-
be e ualities. So that what might naturally
in ýPo:ed in the way of growtli in fuel using
4ufac t of any increase in population orin1ast metories is taken up by the two fuels

titned rather than by anthracite.
pric esaithinous coal has been sold at low

e8futand this may be increased a little in the
c tfuure so as to give greater revenue to the
eY'tlgcmpanies, and this may tend to

weYtl ite price of bard coal, but no one who ishad forged expects to see the former prices
ele n .hs fuel. On the contrary a very large
woultin the producing line seems to think it
oful hardoalssible to increase the consumption

- . tolls thereon, butthis is problematical.. Times.

TlIE N4NEW COAL FIELDS
WEST.

OF THEITI

henang of the new collieries and cokingothe Crow's Nest Company at Fernie,Ot1enay, marks e
'rovince, mr a new era in the advance

s mning and smelting indus-'lie collieries, which are conveniently
on the Crows Nest line of the C.P.R.

Ploy some 150 colliers mostly "oldgot in fron Nova Scotia, and the best
hc ligliin and haulage plant is being

eMîeu of the Company. Fifty

coking ovens -to be increased to at least 150-
are already complete, and when the other day
the first considerable fuel shipments were made
from the collieries, 14 of those ovens were at
work. It is already reported that the C.P.R.
smelter, at Trail, will derive all its coal and
coke supply from Fernie, as doubtless will
other smelter concerns in the Kootenays,
whilst American authorities consider that the
Crow's Nest fuel will, notwithstanding the
drawback of import duties, shortly be in large
demand in the Montana mining and smelting
country. It is of course certain also that the
main fuel supply, domestic and industrial, of
the Kootenays, will so far as it cannot be met,
as it can onlv in part, by cordwood, be provid-
ed by collieries in the Crow's Nest country, the
coal supply of which cannot be exhausted for
centuries to come, so many, wide and extensive
are the seams already located. The value of
these new coal fields to the various industries of
the mining upper country cannot be exagger-
ated, as their opening will reduce by probably
two-thirds the cost and difficulty of supplying
the Kootenays with the best of fuel. Hence

FOUNDED A. D. 1822.

SNATIONALi
SAssurance Comy

or Ireland
HOME OFFICE, DUBLIN
CANADA BRANCH, MONTREAL

MATTHEW C. HINSHAW,
Chief Agent

we may now anticipate in the very early future
a Mainland coal industry, which will in great.
ness equal that of the noted collieries on Van-
couver Island. And with the steady and in
many cases rapid growth of the industries and
population of British Columbia and neighbor-
ing States and Territories, there should be
ample opportunity for' the coal industries of
both Vancouver Island and the Mainland.-
B. C. Weekly Review.

LIVERPOOL PRICES.
Liverpool, January1lâth, 19.30 p.m.

s. d.Wheat, Spring.......................
Red Winter........ .. .................. o0o
No. 1 Cal..•.......................... 0 0
C orn ............................................................ 3 1et
Peas ................ .............. 5Lard ......................................................... 0 3
Bacon, heavy................................................ 26 7
Bacon, liglit......................................26 6Tallow......... ..... . ............ 2 3
Cheese, new white......---.............................. 50 0Cheese. new colored................. .................. 50 C

The Canada Accident Assurance Co,
Head Office, MONTREAL.

A Canadian Company for Canadian Business.
ACCIDENT and PLATE GLASS.

Surplus 50% of Paid-up Capital above all liabilities
-including Capital Stock.

T. H. HUDSON, R. WILSON SMITH,
Manager. President

Toronto Agts.-Medland & Jones, Mail Bldg.

Insurance Agents - .qlr
INCREASE YOUR INCOME BY
REPRESENTING

The Insurance Agency Corporation
of Ontario, Limited

Loans on Life Insurance Policies.
Life and Endowment Policies purchased.
Premiums on Life Insurance Policies payable, when

desired, in montbly instalments.

Ofncers and Directors:
President, W. BARCLAY McMURRICH, Q.C.

Vice-President, W. E. H. MASSEY.
Directors-Col. the Hon. D. Tisdale, PC., Hon.Lyman M. Jones, A. E. Plummer, Geo. H. Roberts,

James Hedley, Hugh Ryan, Z. A. Lash, Q.C.
Superintendent, W. H. HOLLAND.
Managing-Director, GEO. H. ROBERTS.

Jhc ~Mctropolitan Lf
Insurance Co. of New York

"THE LEADING INDUSTRIAL COMPANY OF AMERICA,''
15 REPRESENTED IN

ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OP THE UNITED STATES AND IN CANADA.

THE METROPOLITAN is one of the oldest Life Insurance Companies in the United
States. Has been doing business for over thirty years.

THE METROPOLITAN has Assets of over Thirty-Five Millions of Dollars, and a Sur-
plus of over Five Millions.

THE METROPOLITAN pays Two Hundred Death Claims daily, and has Four MillionPolicy.holders.

HE METROPOLITAN offers remunerative employment to any honest, capable, in-dustrious man, who is willing to begin at the b3ttom and acquire aknowledge of thedetails of the business. He can by diligent study and practical experience demon-
strate his capacity and establish his claim to the highest position in the field in thegift of the Company. It is within his certain reach. The opportunities for meritedadvancement are unlimited. All needed explanations will be furnished upon application to the Company's Superintendents in any of the principal cities.

BRANOR OFFIOES IN CANADA:
Hamilton, Can., 37 James Street South--Gao. C. JapsoN, Supt.London, Can., Duffield Block, cor. Dundas and Clarence Sts.-JOHN T. MERoCHANT, Supt.Montreal, Can., Rooms 529 and 5M3 Board of Trade Building, 42 St. Sacrament St.-CHAS. STANSFIsOttawa, Can., cor. Metcalfe and Queen St., Metropolitan Life Building-FRANcrs R, FINî, Supt?uebec Can., 195 St. Peter's St., 19Peoples Cham bers-JosapH FAvREAu, Supt.oronto Can,, Room a, Confederatiou Building.-Wv, Q. Wamuanvu, Supt

1
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Commercial Uion
Assurance Co., Limited.

Of LONDON, Eng.

Fire - Life - Marine
Capital & Assets, $32,500,000

Canadian Branch--Head Office, Montreal.
JAS. McGREGOR, Manager.

Toronto Ofice, 49 Weilington Street East.
B. WIOKENS,

Gen. Agent for Toronto and Co. of York

Caledonian
INSURANCE CO. of Edinburgh

LANSING LEWIS, Branch Mgr., Montreal.

A. M. NAIEN, Inspector.

MUNTZ & BEATTY, Besident Agent, Temple
Building, Bay St., Toronto.

Telephone 2309.

COUNSELL, GLASSCO & CO., Agents, Hamilton

QUEEN-
Insurance Co. of America.

GEORGE SMiPSON, Resident flanager
WM. nIACKAY, Assistant Ilanager

MUNTZ & BEATTY, Resident Agents,
Temple Bldg., Bay St., TORONTo. Tel. 2809.

C. S. SCOTT, Resident Agent, HAUILTON. Ont.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL

Fire Insurance Co.
Established 1840.

Business done on the Cash and Premium Note
System.

GEORGE SLEEMAN, Esq., President.
JOHN DAVIDSON, Esq., Secretary.

Head Offce, Guelph, Ont.

INSURANCE
CO•.Of Ontario,
Limited *

INCORPORATRD 1889.
E. F. CLARKE, M. P., - - President.

E. MARSHALL, S. M. KENNEY,
Secretary. Manager

Head Offce-Opp. General Pont Office,
TORONTO

Total Assets Excoed Half a Million Dollars
Deposits with both Dominion and Ontario Governments
ggAgents Wanted in unrepresented districts

PROVIDENT SAVINGS
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

Established 1875. of New York

EDWARD W. SCOTT, President.
General Agents wanted in unrepresented districts.

Apply to R. H. Matson, General Ma.ûager for Canada,
37 Vonge St., Toronto. Ont.

mFarmers'nd-Traders'
Liberal Policies LIFE AND ACCIDENT
Economical
management. ASSURANCE CO. LimIted.

Head Offee, ST. THOMAS, ONT.
Authorized Capital.........................850,0 00
Subscribed Capital--....................850,000 00

H. STILL, Pres. JOHN CAMPBELL Vice-Pres
D. E. GALBRAITH, Secretary,

gents wanted t .represent the Company

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS

Britisa Columbia.....................
British North America.................
Canadian Bank oi Commerce...............
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.S. ......
Dominion .........................................
Eastern Townships.............................
Halifax Banking Co.......................
Hamilton .............. ,.......................
Hochelaga ..........................................
Im perial............................................
La Banque du Peuple...................
La Banque acques Cartier.......... ..
La Banque Nationale..................
Merchants Bank of Canada ...............
Merchants Bank of Halifax ...............
M olsons ............................................
Montreal...........................
New Brunswick .............................
Nova Scotia ...................................
Ontario...........................
Ottawa...............................................
People's Bank of Halifax ..................
Peo as Bank of N.B..................

Standard..........................
Toronto .............................................
Traders ...........................................
Union Bank, Halifax.................
Union Bank of Canada.............
Ville Marie......................................
W estern ............................................
Yarmouth .........................................

LOAN COMPANIES.
UNDER BUILDING SOCIETIES ACT, 1859

Agricultural Savinge & Loan Co..........
Building & Loan Association ...............
Canada Perm. Loan & Savings Co. .....
Canadian Savings & Loan Co...............
Dominion Sav. & Inv. Society ............
Freehold Loan & Savings Company......
Huron & Erie Loan & Savings Co ......
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc..........
Landed Banking & Loan Co. ...............
London Loan Co. of Canada ...............
Ontario Loan & Deben. Co., London ...
Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa...
People's Loan & Deposit Co ...............
Union Loan & Savings Co..............
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co....

UNDER PRIVATE ACTs.
Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld., (Dom. Par.)
Central Can. Loan and Savings Co.......
London & Ont. Inv. Co., Ltd. do.
London & Can. Ln. & Agy. Co. Ltd. do.
Man. & North-West. L. Co. (Dom. Par.)

"THE CoMPANIES' ACT," 18T1-1889.
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd....
Can. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ltd.
Real Estate Loan C...................

ONT. JT. STE. LETT. PAT. ACT, 1814.
British Mortgage Loan Co. ..............
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co.......
Toronto Savings and Loan Co. ............

4100
243

50
40
50
50
20

100
100
100

25
20

100
100

50
200
100
100
100
100
g0

150
100
100

50
100

50
60

100
100

15

50
25
50
50
50

100
50

100
100

50
50
50
50
50
50

100
100
100

50
100

100
100

40

100
100
100

Capital
Sub-

scribed.

$2,919,996
4,866,666
6,000,000

500,000
1,500,000
1,500,000

500,000
1.470,000
1,236,500
2,000,000

sus ded
,000

1,200,000
6,000,000
1,500,000
2,000,000

12,000,000
500,000

1,500,000
1,000,000
1,500,000

700,000
180,000

2,500,000
200,000

1,000,000
2,000,000

T00,000
500.000

2,000,000
500,000
500,000
300.000

630,000
150,000

5,000,000
750,000

1,000,000
8,221,500
8,000,000
1,500,000

100,000
679,700

2,000,000
300,00
600,000

1,095,400
8,000,000

1,937,900
2,500,000
2,750,000
5,000,000
1,500,000

Capital
Paid-up.

$2,919,996
4,866,666
6.000.000

849.172
1,500,000
1,500,000

500,000
1,852,900
.s.20à,93X
m.,000,000

500,000
1,200,000
6,000,000
1,500,000
2,000,000

12,000,000
500,000

1,500,03
1,001,000
1,s50,000

700,000
180,000

2,500,000
200,000

1,000.000
2,000,000

700,000
500,00r

1,941,755.
479,620
384.340
800,000

629,544
150,000

2,600,000
750,000
984,200

1,319,100
1,400,000
1,100,000

688.098
661,8.50

1,200,000
800,000
600,000
699,020

1,500,000

898,481
1,250,000

550,000
700,000
875,000

839,850 1720,647
2,008,000 1,004,000

578,840 373,720

450,000
466,800

1,000,000

INSURANCE COMPANIES

ENGîisa (Quotations on London Market

No.
Shares
or amt.
Stock.

250,000
50,000

200,000
60,00U

136,498
85,86
10,000
85,100

891,752ti
80,000

110,00
53,716

125,934
50,000
10,000

240,000

15,000
9,500

10,000
7,000
5,000

53,000

Yearly
Divi-
dend.

8 ps
274
9

25
à

20
10
92
90
30
80p s
85
58*

8/6ps

20
15
15
5

10
10

NAsE OF CoMPANY

Alliance ..................
C. Union F. L. & M.
Guardian F.&L........
Imperial Lim. .........
Lancashire F. & L...
London Ass. Corp....
London & Lan. L....
London & Lan. F....
Liv. Lon. & G. F. & L.
Northern F. & L......
North British & Mer
Phoenix..................
Royal Insurance......
Scotish Im . F. &L.
Standard LLf..........
Sun Fire.............

CANAIDIAN.

Brit. Amer. F. & M...
Canada Life ............
Confederation Life...
Sun Life Aus. Co......
ý nebe Fire......

een City Fine.
estern Assurance..

Last
Sale.

Dec. 30

10 104
4() 41
10 10
27 98

56à 5'à
7 76g

171 171
50 51
70 79
391 4i
41 42
52 53

Jan.11

130 132

2ï 3i
400 410

2)0 ..
1684170

DISCOUNT RATES. London, Dec. 80.

Bank Bills,8months .............
do. 6 do ...... 2 O

TradeBills,8 do ..... .
doDec.80.

816,504
314,886
600,000

Divi-
Rest. dend

R last 6
Months.

* 486,66611%
1,387,000
1,000,000

11,00C 3
1,500,000 8*

250,000
838.798
150,000 3

1,600,000 ,41,25000
100,000 3

2,600,000 4
1,175.000 8
10,000 4

6,000,000 5
600,000 6

1600,000 4
85,000 t

L,170-00C '4
M.000 8
130,000 4
65100OC 8
45,000 2

600,000 4
1,800,000 5

10,000 3
118,000 8¾
43,000 3

tAnd 1%
bonus.

160,000 3
103,000 2

1,150,000 3
223,000 3

10,000 2à
300,050 8
750,000 4j
&00.000 3
160,000 3

81.000 3
48),OC 31

15,000 8
40,000 ...

200.000 3
770,000 8

120,000
345,000
160,000
210,000

51,000

160,000 8
850,000 3

50,000 2

100,000 3
150,000 3
110,000 3

CLOSING PRICES

TonoNTo, Cash val.
Jan.11. 99 pershare

123 127
146 14te
112 115

58 259
145 150
1534 157
186 183
130 135
213 ......

12 76
179 ......
188 194

300 301j
220 237
116 ......
200 ......
110 117

248 ....
10l8 1092
140 150
100 120

70 100

100 05

108 ......
.. .... 60
110
112 ..
75
95 100

171 ......
...... 106
...... 106
102 ......

.... 121

...... 36

119 ......

... .. 100127 181
83

...... 75
30 85

...... 100
90 94
50 65

113 116i

RAILWAYS.

Canada Central 5% lst Mortgage.........
Canada P; ci ic Shares, 8% ...............
C. P. R.1ls&àdortgsge Bonds, 5% .........

do. 50 year L. G. Bonds, 31%.........
Grand Trunk Con. stock .................

5% perpetual debenture stock ......
do. Bq. bonds, 2nd charge 6%......
do. First preference,..................
do. Second preference stock ......
do. Third preference stock .........

Great Western per 5% debenture stock
Midland Stg. lst mtg. bonds, 5% .........
Toronto, Grey & Bruce 4% stg. bonds,

lai mortgage ................................

Par
value

S.

$100

100

100

389.31
73.31
44.80

129-00
12.50
0.70

186.00

21.00

14.90
179 00
188.0

300.00
92.00
116.00
200.0

94,0C
24800

70.00
600

0

70.00

75.00

54.00

55-00
37-60
g9.00

171.00

20.00

Londen
Dec. 30.

101

118
105

7à
136 140
135 los
656

129 13
103 105

110 113

SECURITIES. Dec. 30

Dominion 5% stock, 190, ot R . loan ............ 106
do. 4% do. 1904, 5,6,8 ..................... 102 10
do. 4% do. 1910, lns. stock ............... 106 108
do. 34% do. Ins. stock ....................... 105 101biontreal sterling 5% 1908........................... 101 .0
do. 5% 187 . ....................................... o 0
do. 1819, 5%, .............. 1.1.............. 1 02 l

City of Toronto Water Works Deb., 1906,6% 107 11
do. do. gen. con. deb. 1919, 5%... 115 11
do. do. st. bonds 1998, 4%... 5 10
do. do. Loc Imp. Bonds 1918, 4%... 101
do. do. Bonds 1929 8%... 13 0

lt o, rOrta..,s Stg 1904, 6%.. 107 110
do. do. % 90 year debs 105

Clty of Quebec, con., 1905, 6%... 116 11
de 94 1908, 6... 120 104" " sterling deb, 1993, 4%... 1071

" Vancouver, 1931, 4%... 105
et lg,9, 4.., 1 6

City WLanlpeg, deb. 190, .. 1 630
do do deb >j. 6,.. u li
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- At~4E~ MoNE~'rA1~y ~rxM~

Union Mutual Policies
Enbody ail that is Liberal. Desirable, Valuable, in thepresent advanced knowledge of Life Insurance.

SOne Values Principal Plans
Cash, UNON Life,ioan, MTTT T Limited
inid" IUTUUAL Payment,

Iurance, Endowment,
Xtension of LIFE Tontine,

Insurance AdAdAnnual

Ns e aine Isurane 0o. Dividend
on_ or

Forfeiture Portland, RenewableEW.Maine. Term.
Incorporated 1848

FRED . RICHARDS ARTHUR L. BATES
Ptesident. 1 Vice-Président.

Active Agents always wanted.Address, HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada
151 St. James Street, Montreal, Canada.

-TER-

Manchester Fire Assurance Co.
ESTABLISHED 18%.

over . . . $12,000,000

Head Office-MANCHESTER ENG.
WUILLAIK LEWIS, Manager and Seeretary.

Canadian Branch Head Office-TORONTO.
JAS. BOOMER, Manager.
R. P. TEMPLETON, Asat. Manager.

City Agenteo. Jafiray, J. M. Briggs, H. O'Hara.

Irhe DOMINION Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

OFFICE, ... •.WATERLOO, ONT

Aithorised Capital.........01,000,000
DO'tIepouit at Ottawa ... 50,000

fjt3«bdcapital .............. s2574o
%Id-up Capita -................ 644

sbe Dominion Lite bas made handsome gains invell' eature durlng 1897.
Cunt. Rained in number oflives assured, 8.9perDollc, incash premniums, 8.5 per cent.; lu numbér o

.6 per cent.; in amount assured, 10.5 per
1centerestreceipts 16.p ent 9prcs90e nteret eclps,165 ercent.; in assets, 19.0

ut;l surplus over ail Ilahilites, 42.2 per cent.i Company anywhere is safer, sounder, more.10e o r more favorable to the assuréd in ail its ar-Vf "nts tha the Dominion Lite. Cail on Its agent
A ai ag of putting on more lite assurance.

RICS, M.P., Pres. Cua. KumpF, Esq., Vice-Pres
'r-808. HILiARD, Managing DirectoranJ EsTABLISHEDIlers' and 1""

Manufacturers'
Ilisuraice Co.

f409 liree,

Queeln City Chambers, Chureh
StraeetmeToron sC r

DIRECTORS:
ro DLIREes. J. L. SPINK, Vice-Pres.

Areas. HuGH SCOTT, Mgr. and Sec.
thllsCmAdam Austin, Inspector.

tpurpoCeae y was organized In 1885 specially for
useandcnsurng manufacturing industries, ware-

lots be prn< object beng to give protection aieatgainat
IeCU iey. a minimum s consistenttwh absouté

ab accepta adoZted has been to inspect ail risk
accord 'pance aith ththe rate to be exacted equit-afccordanc with thé hazard assumed. t

reya j4l u a j, this company have made t'
a°énar,°°of 8108,000.00 on the cur-Ž%3e ehared, laaddition te which, on thee4 tafed y , dividends have been de-7 POlicl..hOders mouating to over
poil .' thO, akingthe very sub Nà aumh Over 0183,000.00 tatOurSder have saved during the eleven

DOt ou a ca n operation.tht h vasers areemployed dealing directI Dcf ta:vsasiIod, thOse defiri to aval themselves 1EM1teages thugs fterd wiplesé-F des

'es a Chsnuacurers iasrance Ce..
39Curch Street, Toronto, On

LSHEDAssurance
1824

Company
0F

--MULTI MgcirTATr T,-s LONDON,
ENG.

CAPITAL,25,0.Ooo.
CANADIAN HEAD OFFIOE, - - MONTREAL

P. M. WICKHAM, Manager.
GEO. MCMURRICH, Act., Toronto.

FREDERICK T. BRYERS, Inspector.

Extended
InsuranceJ

S granted by the Unconditional Accumula.
tive Policy of the Confederation Life Ass'n.

Under this provision the full amount of the
policy is, in the event of the non-payment of the
third or any subsequent premium, extended as
a term insurance, and the policy-holder is held
fully covered for the full face value of the policy
for a term of years definitely stated therein.

Paid-up and Cash Values are also guar-
an teed.

Rates and full information sent on appica-
tion to the Head Office, Toronto, or to any of
the Associatlion's Agents.

Confederation
Life
Associationi

HEAD OFFICE, TOBONTO

W. C. MACDONALD, J. K. MACDONALD,
Actuary. Man. Director.

flic Mercantile
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

INCORPORATED 1875
Ilead Office, - WATERLOO, Ontario

Subscribed Capital, 8250,000 00
Deposit with Dominion Governm't, 050,079 76

All Policies Guaranteed bythe LONDON ANDLANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY withAssets of $15,000,000.
JAMES LOCKIE, JOHN SHUH,

President. Vice-President.
ALFRED WRIGHT, Secretary.
T. A. GALE, Inspector.

STHE
ntario-

Mutual Life
HEAD OFFICE - - WATERLOO, ONT.

HEARTY GREETINGS for past year's success-
he greatest in the Company's history-are tenderedo its

Policy-holders and Agents
New Business for 1898, all written in Canada-exceeds

$397509000!
eath sts and management expenses low. In every

>epartmént thé Company shows

MUTb'L LI 1I8SRANCE Co@OF NEW YORK
RICHARD A. MoCURDY, Prosident.

Statemient for the Tear ending Decenaber
81st, 18.,

.$253,?86,43t 66

.218,278,243 0

.$ 35,508,194 59

Assets
Liabilities...
Surplus

Icome for 1891 ... $54,162,608 23

Insurance and A nulties
lni force ... ... $936p6349496 63

TWENTY-YEAR DISTRIBUTION POLICY
on continuous life and limited payment plans affordsthe maximum of security at the minimum of cost.

ENDOWMENT LIFE OPTION POLICY
provides a guaranteed Income, ecure investmentand absolute protection.

FIVE PER CENT. DEBENTURE
furnishes the best and most effective forms of indem.nity and fixed annual Income to survivors.

CONTINUOUS INSTALMENT POLICY
so adjuats thé payment of thé amount îusured as tecréate a fixed income during the if of thé beneficiary.

For detailed Information concerning these exclusiveforms of Insurance contracts and agencies, apply to

THOMAS MERRITT, Manager,
31, 82, 88 Canadian Bank of Commerce

Building,
TORONTO, ONTARIO

WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INSs COs
ESTABLISHED IN 1863.

HEAD OFFICE, - - WATERLOO, ONT.

Total Assets 8lst Dec., 1898.........0349,784 71
Polcies la orce lnWestern On-

t i over ............................... 18 000 00

GEORGE RANDALL, JOHN SHUH,
President. Vice-President.

FRANK HAIGHT,
1Manager.

The "GORE" INSURANCE
58th Year COMPANY

Head Office, GALT, ONT.

Total Losses Paid............4 1,7.17,550 64
Total Assets.•................ 889,109 42
Cash and Cash Aseets ... 186,8135

Both Cash and MutuaiPlans
PRESIDENT, - HON. JAMES YOUNGVlcE-PaSsIDENT, - A. WARNOCK, EUG

Manager, R. S. ST»RoN, <lat.

THE GREAT-WEST
LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

THE COMBINED

TEREX AND PRovIDES
LIFE POLICT Guaranteed Cash Value.

Guaranteed Paid-up Value.
Guaranteed Extended Insurance.

at a lower GUARANTEED PREMIUM than

THany other plan.

ME GREÂT-WES LIFE ASSURÂNCE CO-

JOHN KILLER
Inspector.
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DEVASTATION OF FORESTS. dium territory was quoted on a clean basis of salon,' said the manager after the ordeai wa 5
50cents, against 4243 cents at the close of over. I hated awfully to fire that fellow, but

The Minnesota Forest Warden tells how Decerber. for years I have been giving him chance aftet
swiftly trees are slaughtered :- A pine tree chance to do better, but he won't. His wife
that has been 200 years in growing to mer- DEFRAUDING CREDITORS. has come to me again and again with tears in
chantable size can be cut, brought from the her eyes and I have given him back his PoSI-forest by railway, put into the boom, hauled tien. He is a good workman, but he can t let
like an animal to siaughter into the mill, sawed Quoting our remarks a few weeks ago upon drink alone. If there only was no opportunitY
into boards, dried in a kiln, matched and sur- the Tiny Dog Store' case of A. R. Muskett, for that man to get a drink, how much betterinto bads, putd in athe fraw f ad hour- at Vancouver, the B. C. Weekly says :-The off he would be, and I guess the rest of Usfaced, and put into the framework of a house Toronto " MONETARY TimiEs" has the foilow-colgeaonjutswlliterwa Oin sixty hours from the time the axe is first laidT- could get along just as ell if there was noto its roots." So, states Forest Warden An- ing at first sight hard but, after all, largely such thing as whisky in this world. It is
drews, of Minnesota, in an interview. justied comment to make concerning certain strange that the good workmen nearly all havegeneral considerations naturally suggested by a failing in this direction, while the poor onesthe recent Muskett prosecutions at Vancouver : don't. I have noticed tha fact many limes inThe pine that is cut in Minnesota in a winter Contempt for the rights of others is a com- my experience wih laboring men."
represents #5,u0,000 as it stands on the ground; mon enough thing in new communities. And The above incident do.s not stand alone
cut, it is doubled in value, and fou r-fifths of the in remote districts, if things do not go prosper- There are others, as every large employer cf
increase is in labor. Net far fron 20,000 men ously with a merchant reckless selfishness is labor in mir and factory knlws. Norh oer
are employed in the mills and toi ests of the apt te make game of the rights of a creditor. .abor m mand
state the entire year, and all this value of pro- It is years since the free-and-easy treatment of ern Lumberman.
duct and wages to labor will be a thing of the creditors began in British Columbia, and in not
past unless the Legislature of the Stdte takes up a few cases creditors have had "the short end THE FORESTS OF SWEDEN.
at once the question of reforestation. A move- of the stick." However, in the opinion of --
ment is on foot now to inaugurate action by Judge Walkem the time has come for punishing The Swedish forests are reckoned te have an
the State at the session of this winter. this sort of thing. In giving judgment last area of 18,884,421 hectares (a hectare is about 2aEvery 'kind of tree that grows in New Eng- week in the case of A. R. Muskett in the Speedy acres), while the common forests of the whold
land, except the beech and hemlock, grows in Trials Court, at Vancouver, who was charged, country constitute 36,168,73. The area of the
Minnesota, says Mr. Worren. The hemlock, together with his father, with abetting te State forests is5,753,690 hectar, and the private
though it is found a stone's throw east of the defraud the creditors of the Tiny Dog Store, common forests 23,730,824 hectare. After the
Minnesota state line, and is one of the most the judge said : "This defrauding of creditors rent sales in 1820 and 1830 there remained
valued trees in Western Wisconsin, has not one has gone on long enough." only a few Crown forests, containing an area Of
specimen in Minnesota. Thebeech can probably
be grown in the State if planted. In the south-
ern part of Minnesota the black walnut is com-
mon, while in the northern portion the variety
of hard woods is rich. Nearly everything that
grows is now food for the lumberman. A few
years ago he took only the pine, and nothing
but the best of that. Now he wants spruce for
pulp wood and paper, birch for fuel and small
articles of manufacture, pine and Norway for
lumber, maple for furniture, and all other woods
for various uses.

There is one paper in the east whose yearly
requirements of wood for pulp a-e sufficient to
denude 8,000 acres, and the entire consumption
of New York city is estimated at 125 acres of
spruce wood per day. Most of this now comes
from Maine, but steps are being taken that will
make Minnesota and the Province of Ontario,
northof this State, the chief producers of print
paper, with the absolute denudation of the for-
ests that this class of lumbering means. After
the pulp lumberman has gone over a swamp il
looks as if fire had swept it bare and clean.

ANNUAL WOOL STATISTICS

To briefly summarize the woolen situation,
says The American Wool and Cotton Reporter
of December 29, there are 279,319,017 pounds
of wool in the United btates to-day outside of
manufacturers' hands, against 223,719,296
pounds at the close of 1897. The amount in
the three principal markets is 144,571,446
pounds, against 158,754,296 a year ago, and
144,831,788 two years ago. It will be noted
that while the stocks in the three leading mar-
kets are 14,182,850 pounds smaller than a year
ago, the stocks throughout the entire country
are 55,559,721 pounds larger. Wool has come
forward from the west much more slowly than
usual. This may be illustrated by the facts
that the receipts of domestic wool at Boston
this year have amounted to only 80,969,000
pounds, against 160,916,400 pounds in 1897, a
talling off of practically 50 per cent.

In fact, the sales in Boston during 1897 were
15,540,486 pounds larger than the total receipts
of both domestic and foreign. The sales in
Boston were 141,132,510 pounds, against 361,-
632,100 pounds in the previous year. The
sales in the three leading markets of the coun-
try were 230,486,385 pounds, against 527,055,-
574 in 1897 ; that is, they were only 44 per
cent. as large as in the year when the Dingley
tariff law was under discussion. The sales in
1898 were the smallest so far during the last
decade of the nineteenth century, except those
for 1893, which amounted to only 199,504,363.
The sales for 1898 were, however, almost as
large as those for 1890, 1891, 1894 and 1896
The average weekly sales in the three leading
markets were about 4,500,000 pounds, com-
pared with over 10,000,000 pounds in 1897.
Nominal quotations on wool were fairly well
maintained during the larger part of thejear,
but in the last quarter there was a decline to a
lower level, in which even foreign wools shared.
At the opening of the year fine and fine me-

JOHN SMITH IN MONT REAL.

When a city comes to have from 300,000 to
400,000 inhabitans, il is reasonabie to suppose
that ils directory must contain some curiosities.
The Star recites a few about the names of
Montreal's citizens. Among these are 356
Smiths; 37 of them John Smiths and 24 of
them James Smiths, in the directory. Brown
shows 230 times-there being many widow
Browns. Jones does not " hold up his end" at
all in the comparison, for there are only 87 of
hlm to be found. Of the French names, Morin
is the most numerous, 172 being counted. Next
are Archambaults to the number of 160 and
Pelletiers 151. The St. Jeans, who are most
numerous at the East End, number 115. The
" Macs' and the Mcs," Scotch, Irish and all
kinds, are as prominent in the directory as they
are in the world at large; there being about
2,500 in all, and they are the one style of name
which is pretty well distributed about the city,
that is, they by no means confine themselves
to the West End. There are "Macs" in Point
St. Charles and in Maisonneuve alike and on
Sherbooke street west as well as on St. Louis
square.

TALES OF THE TRADE.

I chanced in the office of a Minneapolis sash
and door manufacturer the other day, as the
manager was asking the foreman about the
work some of the men were doing. The fore-
man related the failings of several, and that of
one in particular was drink. He was a good,
industrious workman when he was sober, but
periodically he fell by the wayside. He had
been retained for a number of years, but dur-
ing that time had been discharged probably a
score of times and only reinstated on his prom-
ising to abstain from liquor, but the promise
had been shattered many times. The manager
instructed the foreman to discharge him for
good, as he was again on a " bat." A few min-
utes after the foreman left, in came the intem-
perate workman, a big husky Scandinavian,
and asked the manager why he had been dis-
charged.

Because you can't let liquor alone. You
are drunk now, Louie," replied the manager.
Sure enough he was. But in pitiful tones he
pleaded to be retained. He begged and cried
by turns and promised by all that was holy to
never drink again, if he could only get his job
back. It was a pathetic incident, but the man-
ager was obdurate, and at last the workman
walked slowly away, somewhat sobered up by
the hard facts which stared him in the face.
It was only a few days before Christmas and
he was out of a job. He had been earning only
81.50 a day, but would have received more
wages had he been able to let drink alone for a
time. He had a wife and six children at home,
and it was a serious thing for that man to go
home and face that family after what had oc-
curred. But he had only himself to blame.

I wish there never was such a thing as a

about 36,935 hectar, but during 1860, and par-
ticularly during the last twenty-five years, the
Crown lands have increased considerably-
Their area, which in 1870 amounted to 425.-
794, and in 1873 to 789,733 hectar, now amounts
to over 3,741,800 hectar. The principal part
of these forests is, of coarse, situated in Norr-
land.

The Forest Administration of Sweden seeks
the following grants from the king for forest
affairs for 1900 :-Ordinary grants : Definite as-
signment of 461,408 kronen for the forestrY
establishment and 50,500 kr. for the State for-
estry schools ; proposed grant for increased
pay according to length of service to the teach-
ing personnelle of the forestry establishment
and institute of 84,400 kr.; reserve funds for
private forest instruction 4,800kr., for the man-
agement of the State forests and the promotion
of forestry aflairs generally, 1,010,892 kr., or al-
together 1,602,000 kr. Extraordinary grants.
For the draining of State forests in the govern-
ments of Norrbotten and Vesterbotten 150,000
kr., and for the regulation of waterways in the
governments of Norrbotten and Kopparberg
100,000 kr., or altogether 250,000 kr.

BRIEF, BUT TO THE POINT.

"John," said the old man to his son, "iwill
give you £100 to go away with. Maybe asyo"
don't like my business, you will find a better
one."

Three weeks later the young man landed in
New York. A month later, finding but £3 i0
his possession, he determined to return home
again. It was best to let his father know be-
forehand, but how ? A letter would be tOo
slow, so off went John to the telegraph office.

" A quarter (1 shilling) a word to LondoO'
sir," answered the polite clerk to his enquiry.

" I want to tell my father I've spent all n'y
money and I'm sorry, and I'm coming h0ne,
and want him to forgive me, and a lot of Cher
things, and I can only pay for six words to tell
him everything," said John.

" Cut it short," replied the clerk.
John sat down and thought. Soon after, to

his immense astonishment, the old man receiv'
the following telegram :-

"Squills, London; fatted calf for one."
-Chicago Journal.

-"I want to get a typewriter for my
band."

"Any particular make, ma'am ?"
Well, I heard a business friend tell my hus

band that his typewriter was a 'little peach.
Have you that make ?"-Brooklyn Life.

-A recently arrived Frenchman who visited
a well known Boston establishment, one day
this week, to fit himself out for a long journey
to the west, was complaining bitterly of the
cold. " Don't you have cold weatber in
France ?" asked the salesman who waited o11
him. "Why certainly we have the cold weath-
er in France," was the reply, "but we do not

have ze all four seasons in one day in France.
-Boston Transcript.
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"A HAlF CENTURY OF SUCCESS"
ILLUSTRATED BY THE

Canada Life Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1847

President-A. G. RAMSAY, F.I.A.

W STERN 15 Fire
ASSURANCE and
coMPAN Marine

Hefad Office, Capital Subacribai . $2,000,000 QG
oCapitalPald-up . . ,000,000 OO

Toronto, Assots, over . . . 2,400,000 00Ont. Annual Income . . 2,280,000 O
Hon. GEORGE A..COX, President.J. J KENNY, Vice-Pres. & Managing Director. C. C. FOSTER, Secretary

A SPLENDID RECORD
All the leading financial journals
say that the

LIFEASSURANCE
11 N GI[ 1COMPANY

Has made a splendid record.
Not a Dollar of Intereit lu Arrears on Dec. 81st, 1894-5- or 7.
No Mortgage ever loreclosed.
No Real Estate ever owned.The lowe.t death rate on record lu Its Temperance section.
Before lnsurlng consider ifsment.

HON. 8. W. ROSS, Prosident H. SUTHERLAND, Man. Dirootor
Head Office, Globe Building, Toronto

Seeretary-R. HILLS Superintendent-W. T. RAMSAY
Asst-Actuary-F. SANDERSON, M.A., A.I.A.

The Sun Life Assurance Co.
OF CANADA

Head Office • MONTREAL.
W.U T. McINTYRE, Manager Toronto District, Toronto.

M H HILL. Manager Central Ontario, Peterborough.
OHN R REID, Manager Eastern Ontario, Ottawa.LLAND A. WE Manager Hamilton District, Hamilton.

A.S.ÄMACGREGOR, Manager Western Ontardo, London.JAMES C. TORY, Superintendent of Agencies, Montreal.

ýsets 31St Dec., 1897, $7,322,371.44cash income for 1897, • 2,238,894.74
PPIlications for 1897, 16,292,754.92

Fkdcral lifc»Z M
•-,Assurance Co.

4ItAD OFFICE, - - HAMILTON, CANADA.

Capital and Assets....................................... 1,381,448 27
e e Llum Income, 1896 ................................ 349,588 62

'ldends to Policy-holders, 1896................ 39,246 47

D EXTER, Managing Olrector. S. M. KENNEY, Secretary.
J. K. MeCUTCHEON, Sup't of Agencies.

0 d0 d Head Office for
canada:| Cor. of St. James
Street and

Place d'Armes

LitIL
TUH CHAIRMAN CANADIAN BOARD:E RIBHT HONORABLE LORD STRATHCONA & MOUNT ROYAL

B. HAL BROWN, General Manager.

J L. ]KERR, Asst. Manager.
l Ontario. STEVENS BROWN. GALT

Now for
Spring Catalogues

The

We have just delivered to Steele Briggs Seed Co. theirfine new annual catalogue. Other large ones are onthe presses and now we are ready for more. ,A Wecan print a big catalogue more artistically, turn itOut more promptly and give more downright satisfaction
to our customers than any other printing firm we
know of.

Monetary Times
Printing Co. of Canada, Limited.

Gor. Churçh and Çourt Sts,, TorQnto,

H'a British Anirc F

of ASSURANCE Eand

c i CO'Y . iMa

To'ontoj Capital . . . . $ 750,000.00 i %
--.. : Total Assets . . l,5i0,827.88 I-----

Lossos Paid, since organlzation, . . $16,920,202.75
DIRECTORS:

GEO. A. 00 , President. J. J. KENNY, Vice-Preuldent.
Hon. S. C. Woodr S. F. McKinnon. Thos. Long. John Hoskin, Q.C.,LL.D.

Robert JafPray. Augustus Myers H. M. Pellatt.
P. B. SIM8, Reretary.

4JARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE Go.
aHARTFORD, CONN.

locorporated 1810 J $109004,697.10
8Net Surplus - - - 3,264,392.15

Commenced Business in Pollcy-holders' Surplus, 4,514,392.15Canada in 1836. ~ ocoo
GEORGE L. CHASE, President. P. C. ROYCE, Secretary.

THOS. TURNBULL, Ass't Sec'y. CHAS. E. CHASE, Ass't Sec'y
P. A. CALLUX, Inapector. Toronto. Ont.

eAgencies throughout Canada
Agent at Toronto JOHN MAUGHAN, 28 Wellington East

DEATH
DISEASE

DUSABLME NTTotalDISABLE MENTand Partial

COVERED BY POLICIES OF THE

Ocean Accident and
Guarantee Corporation
OF LONDON - - -

Head Office for Canada-MONTREAL. CAPITAL, £1,0001,0
ROLLAND, LYMAN & BURNETT, General Managers.

A. DUNÇAN REID Superintendent, Ç, G. 131RNETT, Chief Agent, To0çom

JL %. JL -L JL «LVI MW qiý. 94
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NORI BRIIl8H &MERCANTlE
INSURINCE COIPAIY

ESTABLIBRED 1809.

BEVENE189s.
Fire Income .....................7,665,860.94
Life and Annuity Income...........4,58,794.79

Total Revenue......S854156
Total Assets..........,«7,9"4,058,00
Canadian Investments ... 5,968,460.00

ReIdent Agents l Toronto:

GOOCH & EVANS
THOMAS DAVIDSON, Managing Director.

XONTREAL

ESTABLISHED A.D. 1720

Head Offlae, Canada Branah, Montreal.
E. A. LILLY, Manager.

Total Funds, - - - $20,000,000

FIRE RISKS accepted at current rates.
Toronto Agents:

S. Bruce Harman, 19 Wellington Street East.
Thomas Hunter, 116 King Street West.

SUN FOUNDED A.D.
1710

INSIJRANCE UIR D1
OFFICE"RE
Hsad Office, Threadneedle St., London, Eng.

Transacts Fire Business only, and Is the oldest
purely Fire Office in the world. Surplus over Capital
and ail Liabilities exceed 17.000,000.

Canadian Branch-15 Wellington Street East, TO
RONTO, ONT.-
H. P. BLACKBURN, . . . Manager
M. F. PETMAN, . . . . Inspector

HIGINBOTHAM & LYON, Toronto Agents.
Telephone 488.

Agents Wanted ln a Unrepresentsd
Distriets,

THE

Travelers Insllrance Co.
HARTFORD, OONN.

Life and Accidento% ^':ù 010 ^0 L,
Total Assets July 1, 188...............$24,108,M86.37
Total Liabilities........................... 19,859 991.43
Excess Security to Policy-holders... $4,244,694.94

IRA B. THAYER,
Chief Agent for Province Ontario West of

Hastings and Renfrew Counties.
Lawlor Building, N. W. Cor. King and Yonge Sts.,

Toronto. Telephone 2200.

ancashirc
Insurance Co.

Of England
00000

Capital and Asts Excoed
20,000,000

Absolute Security
00000

CAIADA BRANCH
Head Offee, TOBONTO

J. 0. THOMPSON, Manager.
A. W. GILES
J. A. FRIGON 1 Inspectors.

Agents for Toronto-Love Hamltou, OO Yonge St

Standard Life
Eutablished 1825. Assurance Co.

for Canad:NTREAL of Edinburgh
Invested u n d..................................48,000,000
Investments ln Canada.................. 18,500,000

Low rates. Absolute security.
Unconditional policies.
Clainos setted immediately on proof oz death and

No delay.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR, W. M. RAMSAY,
Superintendent Manager.

CHAS. HUNTER, Chief Agent ntario.

LIverpool & London & Globe Insurancoe Co.
Available Assets..................................... 857,314,280
Investments in Canada .................... ........... 2,110,000

HEAD OFFICE, CANADA BRANCH, MONTREAL.

DIRECTORS.-Edmond J. Barbeau, Esq., Chairman;
Wentworth J. Buchanan, Esq., Deputy Chairman; A. F.
Gauit, Esq., Samuel Finley, Esq., E. '. Clouston, Esq.

Risks acced at Lowest Current Rates. Dwelling
Houses and=F Property I nsured on Special Terms.
JOS. B. REED, Toronto Agent, 90oWelli.gton St. East.

G. F. C. SMITH, Chief Agent for Dom.. Montreal.

Insurance Companv.
Assurance Co.Northcrn London, Eng.

Canadian Branch, 1730 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.
1895

Capital and Accumulated Funds, $38,355,000;
Annual Revenue trcm Fire and Life Premiums and from
interest on Invested Funds, 85,715,000; deposited wlth
Dominion Government for Canadian Policyholders
8200,000.
G. E MoBER.Y, E. P. PEARSON, Agent,

Inspeetor. Toronto
RoBT. W. TYRE, Manager for Canada.

The Northern Life
Assurance Com pany
of Canada.

Head Office, London, Ont
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000.
Subscribed Capital, 856,800
Paid.up Capital, 200,030

HON. DAviD MILLs, Q.C., Min. of justice, President.
E. JONEs PARKE. Q.C., 1Vstice-Pres.
THOMAs LONG, Es., 2nd Vice-Pres.

The latest methods and most profitable kinds of Life
and Endowment Policies issued. Terms liberal-Rates
low-Large Reserve to Policy-holders. Rates and full
information furnished on application. Reliable Agents
wanted in every county.

JOHN MILNE, Manager.

a I R E A N D L I F EGuawukflASSURANCECO. Of London, Eng
Capital.................................$10,000,000
Funds laiHabd Exceed......$22,000,000

Head Office for Canada:

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE BLDG., MONTREAL
E. P. HEATON, Manager.
G. A. ROBERTS, Sub-Manager.

Toronte Oa.e, eor. Ring apd Toronto Bts.
HENRY D. P. ARMSTRONG,

Phone No, M0 Genera Agsot.

A COMMUNTof
ROFIT.. PROTECTION

THIS 1S AFPPORDED BY

COIPOUND INYESTIENT PLAN
AS ISSUED BY THE

orth American
Life-...
Assurance Co.

Pamphlets explanatory of the Plan and An
nual Reports, illustrated, showing the unex-
celled financial position o. the Company, fur-
nished on application to the Head Office, To-
onto, or any of the Company's Agents.

WM. MOCABE,
Managing Director.

L. GOLDEAN, Secretary,

British Empire
Mutual Lite
Office x

The Fifty-first Annual Report bas just
been issued. During 1897 the premium in-
come reached $1,354,061, and the interest in-
come $495,086.

The total business in force was $43,486,000
under 25,688 policies.

The cash bonus distributed last year
amounted to $135,709; and besides this hand-
some sum there was a bonus reduction of
premiums.

The next division of profits in this strolg
mutual company will take place in 1900.

Head Office for Canada,

MONTREAL, QUE.

The Royal-Victoria
LIFE INSURANCE CO,

HEAD OFFICE, tIONTREAL.

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, -
PAID UP IN CASH, .-

- $1,000,000
. *200,000

Full Deposit in Government Securities for the pro-
tection of Policy-hoiders made with the

Government of Canada.

Apply for Agencies to

DAVID BURKE, A.I.A., F.S.S.,
General Manager,

For Agencies in Ontario apply to ALEXANDER
CROMAR, Su t. Agencies, Room 13, Lawlor Bldg., 6
King Street West, Toronto.

PHENIX a 0
Insurance CompanY

Of Brooklyn, N.Y.
WOOI aKIRKPATRICK, - Agots, ToIOIW

946 TH-E MIONETARY TIM4ES


